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CHAPMAN NATIONAL BAKU 
of Portland, fflalae. 
CAPITAL, $100,000.00 
Surplus and Undivided Profits, $25,000.00 
Solicits the accounts of Bank8,Mor- 
r an tile Firms, Corporations and 
Individuals, and ia prepared to fur- 
nish its patrons the best facilities 
and liberal accommodations. 
Interest Paid on Deposits. 
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS. 
Interviews ind Correspondence Invited. 
CULLEN C.* CHAPMAN, President. 
THOMAS H. EATON. Cashier. 
— DUlKCTORSl 
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN, SETH L, lANRABEE 
E. M. STEADMAN, FEHLEY P. BURNHAM 
BRICE M. EDWARDS. JAMES F. HAWKES 
HENRY S. OSGOOD WILLIAM M. MARKS. 
*, 
ADAM P- LEIGHTON, MW<tFttmp 
LACONIA 
I Oc Cigar 
AND 
ALASKA 
5c Cigar. 
G. A. WESTON & CO., 
Distributors, 
fOMl-AHgMn 
WE TAKE UP 
CARPETS. 
WE DUST AMO STEAM_ 
CARPETS. 
WE RELAY 
CARPETS. 
•Mon press tlie (telephone 202-2) 
button; we dojtbe rest.” 
FOSTERV-:- " w * my'Jdtf Hip 
HAVE YOU SEEN OUR 
$3.50 
TAN SHOE 
For Men and IVomenf 
The Best Wearing and Best Fitting 
Shoe on the Market for the money. 
CALL AND EXAMINE. 
_i 
My Mamma gives ma 
BROWN’S INSTANT RELIEF. 
For Coughs, Colds, Colic, Cholera, 
Morbus, Dysentery, Croup, Sera 
Throat, Diphtheria, etc. 
I THINK IT IS REAL NICE TO TAKE, 
Propped by Nobwat Mauicutb Co., Norvsy, Mo. 
MR. EOWARD BURLINGAME HILL, 
,,,, Teacher of ... 
PIANO AND HARMONY, 
will receive pSylli In Portland after 
May -,40th. Addresa 133 Treinent St., 
HoBion, Ma„. mayleodZw 
HYDRANGEAS 
-ON- 
EXHIBITON today. 
You are cordially Invited to the exhibit. 
Kendall & Whitney* 
NEW ADTlETMtl'imt 
r-1 
| .buy— ;| 
HAIR *** I 
mattresses! 
! OF THE MAKER. j! 
11 We Manufacture All Grades < I 
11 from $5.00 to $35.00. (• 
jj OUR NO. 1 SPECIAL jj 
|i $9.50 || 
11 Full Size, Full Weight, j! 
11 Is the best value ever offered. < 
^ 1 Send Cheok or Money Order and 11 
| we will send Mattress. If not per- (I 
I feotly satisfied you may return at 11 
our expense and we will refund j | 
j. money. j1 
ij FRANKP.TIB8ETT8&C0 
4 and 8 Free St, Portland, Mg. # 
ARTIE 
Has Come! 
THE BEST 
Cigar 
OF THE YEAR. 
For Sale by all Dealers. 
mayl5mon,wed,fri,lstp,3m 
Klf* id: -it 
.—.... 
| THE 
REAL 
j BUZZING 
KIND 
will be along in a couple 
of weeks. This gives you 
just time to" apply a good 
coat of Screen I’aint. 
Black, Green or Bronze 
Green. 'A pt, 15c. 
pt., 85c 
H. H. HAY & SON, 
middle Street. 
WATCH 
REPAIRING. 
We have made a specialty of 
Watch, Clock, Jewelry and 
Optical Repairing for years. 
We have had years of ex- 
perience and understand it 
in all its branches. We 
guarantee every job to be 
perfectly satisfactory. The 
best American Mainsprings, 
75c. Cleaning, $1.00. 
Mainspring and Cleaning 
combined, $1.50. 
frank7.Tickenney, 
Watchmaker, 
JIOATMEXT SQUARE. 
EZRA HAWKES, 
Ron I Esmie Agftit 
and Eire liisuranre, 
*6 EXCHANGE ST. 
Special Attention paid to sale of Real Estate 
or tenements to let. placed In my hands. I now 
have parties that want to purchase houses 
from SU50U to *»ihm In western part of city, also 
in other sections of the city, lieerlng district 
included. Please give me a call. mayiadiw* 
• 
DOING UTMOST FOR PEACE 
Manila Filipino Commit- 
tee at Work. 
American Commissioners Favorable 
To Conference 
With Representatives 
From Aguinaldo. 
Gen. Lawton’s Scouts Capture a 
City. 
Manila, May 14, 7 p. m.—The civilian 
members of the United States Philippine 
commission are favorable to the meeting 
with a Filipino commission which was 
suggested yesterday on behalf of Agulnal- 
do by Lieut. Keyes of the staff of General 
Gregerlo Del Pilar, who came to General 
Lawton under a flag of truoe, bearing the 
proposal. It is thought by the A merioan 
commissioners that the idea may have re- 
sulted from a meeting of the so-oalled of 
tho Filipino congress at San Isidro. Detl- 
nlte Information on this point, however, 
cannot be obtained, though the local Fili- 
pino committee whloh is in close com- 
munication with the leaders of the re- 
bellion, Is doing its utmost to secure 
peace. 
Ten members of Major General Law- 
ton's band of scouts, under W.M. Young, 
the old Indian lighter, entered the town 
of San Miguel, about fifteen miles north 
of N'orzagary not uwara of what place it 
was. They found 200 Filipinos there; but 
the rebels, taking the scouts for the ad- 
vane© of Oeneral wton s army, uuu 
after firing a few shots. Young and an- 
other aoout were wounded aud have been 
brought to Manila. 
The ninth Infantry and a mountain 
battery of sli guns have been sent to the 
front. 
The uniform quiet now prevailing in 
Manila bus led the authorities to relai 
the rule under whioh the city streets 
were cleared from seven to 8.30 p. m., 
and this evening there Is the largest and 
most brilliant assembly of pedestrians 
and people in carriages to listen to a band 
oonoert on the Luneta that has been 
known here since the Spaniards loft. 
Prof. Seburman, president of the Unit- 
ed States Philippine oommlsRlon, gave a 
farewell luncheon today to Admiral 
Dewey at whioh Prof. Dean Worcester 
and Col. Charles Denby of the commis- 
sion. with (ieneral MsoArthur, Mrs. 
Lawton and others were present. The 
health of the admiral was drunk with the J 
utmost cordiality. 
SPANIARDS WILL BK WITHDRAWN. 
Madrid, May 14.—Senor Don Francisco 
Sllvela, the SpunlBh premier, in an inter- 
view today regarding the attack by the 
Filipinos upon the Spanish garrison at 
Zamboanga, Island of Mindanao, In 
whioh two Spanish ollioers and three 1 
men were wounded and one man was 
killed, said: 
“It Is very painful to us to have 
suffered these losses 111 a territory that 
does not belong to us. We left these 
troops In the Philippines In the hope that 
■ hey might aid In seouring the release of 
the Spanish prisoners In the hands of the 
Filipinos. Our efforts In this direction 
have been useless. Agulnaldo refuses to 
treat with us, and a Frenchman (M. 
Du murals), who hud offered on our behalf 
to treat with the enemy, was killed by 
them. 
“American has not yet succeeded, as 
she has no more authority thaD we had. 
We cannot leave troops uny longer in 
a territory that we ure not obliged to de- 
fend. and I have telegraphed Uen. Rios 
clmiinunj fur 1 hf* Ilk 
transportation of our troops from Zam- 
boanga and Yolo (f) and to acquaint 
Major'General Otis with these ln-truc- 
tions, so that the American commander 
may possess the territory we are ubumlon- 
The Filipino committee has issnod a 
manifesto to the press declaring the b il- 
ipino government” will rejeot all nego- 
tiations for peaoe on the part of the 
Americans, based upon any scheme lof 
autonomy and will demand that the 
United States fullill the agreementjinade 
before the declaration of war with Spain. 
The manifesto denies that Gen. Antonio 
Luna has surrendered and asserts that 
Major General Lawton is routed and that 
the hospitals are “lilled with Americans,” 
hundreds of whom are insubordinate. 
SITUATION AT MANILA. 
Washington. May 14.—The following 
despatch from Major General Otis giving 
the status ot ttoe military situation as it 
now exists in the operations against the 
insurgents was received at the war de- 
partment todays 
Manila, May 14, 1809. 
Adjutant General, Washington: 
Situation is at follows: Lawton from 
Ball nag Isub taken Ude Bonso and San 
TENDER-SKINNED MEN 
Shave with Cuticfra Shaving Soap, and 
before cleansing the face rub ou a bit of CUTI- 
CVKa Ointment, the great skin cure. Wash off 
with Cuticfra Toilet Soap and Hot Water. 
This simple, inexpensive treatment will make 
shaving a pleasure and comfort to those with 
tender, inflamed, easily irritated skin. 
Sold throughout the world. Pottii D. akd C. Cob?., 
Sole Prop*.* Boftto&f All About the Bkia," £n». 
MIrd.I to Northw«|t, slight low ami drl»- 
ing considerable force of enemy; gunboats 
ami oanoe«£ accompany 1500 men under 
Kobbe up Klo Grande river from 
Calumplt, depart 16th; MacArthur re- 
mains at Han Fernando,oovsrlng country. 
Yesterday messenger lfrom AgulnalUo 
expressing wish to fend commission to 
Manila for conference with United b tales 
commission to arrange terms of peace 
directions given to pass body representa- 
tive insurgents to Manila sbould it pres- 
ent itself. OUl. 
INSURGENTS ATTACK SPANIARDS 
Washington, May 14.—The war depart- 
ment today received the following de- 
spatch: 
Manila, May 14. 
It Is reported that at Zamboanga Insur- 
gents attaoked Spanish troops 11th inat., 
using quick fire gnus and arms captured 
from Spanish gunboats. Spanish general 
and two officers wounded. Few casualties 
among troops. Spanish garrison now be- 
sieged. Water supply cot off and troops 
calling for relief. OTIS. 
BIO SCHOONER ASHORE. 
Four Master From Kennebec Agronnil 
Near Highland Light. 
Highland Light, Mass., May 14.—The 
four masted sohooner^Clarenoe H. Ven- 
ner,Captain llaker, bound from tha Ken- 
nebec for Washington, D. C.f with ice, 
went aground on Shovelful Shoal at five 
o'olock this afternoon. At ten o’clock 
tonight she remained hard and fast, but 
apparently was not badly damaged. A 
tug was sent for and it i« expected that 
with continued fair weather she can be 
floated. Captain Tuttle and crew of the 
Mohoiuoy life saving station went on 
hoard the schooner soon after she struck 
M»e shoal and they will aid the wreckers 
In saving the vessel. 
The Venner is a schooner of 934 tons 
and was bnllt in Newbnryport In 1890. 
A CATHOLIC JUBILEE YEAK. 
Washington, May 1*.—The Papal bull, 
Issued In Rome within the last few days 
decreeing that the year 1900 shall lie a 
jubilee year throughout the church,is ex- 
pected here shortly,and will be announced 
in all churches throughout the country. 
The issuance of a bull on the subject 
gives It special solemnity. It has been 
the custom to bold jubilees of the oburoh 
avery iJ6 years and at one time these were 
the occasion for the gathering of a vast 
concourse of peoplo at Home to receive 
the special dispensation and indulgences 
Glowed during jubilee years. It is ex- 
pected, however, by tbe highest church 
authorities here, that the jubilee next 
Fear will be quite generally celebrated 
throughout the world, thus giving it a 
more universal aspect, instead of being 
centered at Home, though doubtless U 
will lead to many notable pilgrimages to 
Home and the gathering there of distin- 
guished churchmen. The jubilee next 
pear Is considered more important than 
hat held every 25 years as it ushers lu a 
lew century and comes at a time when 
Pope L»eo is old and very feeble, his 
llntletli year having been completed in 
daroh. 
DEAD NT MliER TWENTY-NINE 
Natalities Itesultlng from the Elder 
Collision. 
Heading, Pa.. May 14.—The total num- 
ier ot dead, as a result of Friday night’s 
ear end collision on the Philadelphia & 
leading railway at Exeter, six miles 
)elow here, reached 39 today, Williams D. 
lenklns of Norristown, dying today ut 
he hospital at that pluoe. Of the large 
number of Injured pel-sons still In the 
lospltals here, three are in a serious oon- 
litlon and small hope is entertained tor 
heir recovery. They are William Fry- 
lenhorn. Thaddeus 8. Adle and George 
Holmes, all of Norristown. Holmes s 
line-year-old son was Instantly killed In 
be aooident. but the hospital physicians 
lave not yet Informed the father of the 
loy’s death. All of the dead here have 
leen Identified and all the bodies have 
ieen claimed by relatives or friends and 
inve been sent to their various homes. 
DIUYCLE KIDEK KILLED. 
Waltham, Mass, May 14.—Warren 
drown, 34 ysars old, was thrown from his 
iloycle this afternoon, through his rear 
vheel being struok by an unknown rider, 
ie suffered conousslon of the brain and 
lied two hours after being taken to his 
lome on Main street. 
THE WEATHER. 
Boston, Muy 14.—Forecast for Boston 
mil vicinity for Monday: Partly cloudy 
So cloudy weather; probably oontlnued 
[nir; northerly winds. 
Washington.. May 14.—Forecast for 
Monday for New England: Partly 
rloudy, showers Tuesday; Nwest winds 
shifting to fresh northeasterly. 
Local Weather Report. 
Portland, May 14 —The looal weather 
bureau recorde as to the weather are as 
follows: 
6 a. m.—Barometer. £9.979; thermome- 
ssr 55. dew point. 34. humidity, 43; 
wind. NW, veloolty, 19; state of weather, 
3 tear. 
8 p in—Barometer, 29.974; thermome- 
er 64, dew point. 28; humidity, 36; 
direction, NW; velocity, 8; state of 
weather, dear 
Maximum temperature, 60; minimum 
temperature. 49; mean temperature, 
S8; maximum wind velocity, 20 NW; 
precipitation, .08._ 
Weal Iter Observation. 
The agricultural department weather 
bureau for yesterday, May 13, taken 
at 8 p. in.,meridian time, the observation 
ror each section being given in this order: 
Temperature, direction of wind, 'state of 
weather: 
Boston, 50 degrees, W ,cldy; New York, 
83 degrees, NW, p cldy; Philadelphia, 66 
degrees, W, p cldy; Washington, 66 de- 
grees, NW, clear; Albany, 50 degrees, 
NW, p cldy;Buffalo, 46degrees, W, cldy;, 
Detroit. 60 degrees, XW, uloudy; Chicago- 
14 degrees, XE, cloudy; St. Paul, 53 de- 
grees, K, cloudy; Huron, Dak., 46 de, 
green, NE, cldy; Bismarck, 44 deg'-*ees, 
§j£, oldy; Jacksonville, 74 degrees, XE 
olear. 
\ O *1 
DEWEY’S HOKE COW. 
I x 
Honors Awaiting Ad- 
miral Everywhere. 
Trip Will Be Long Triumphal 
Procession. 
France Planning to Pay 
Him Honors. 
Encort Promised If He Will 
Visit England. 
I Washington, May 14.—Admiral Dew- 
ay's home oomlng by way of thv Mediter- 
ranean la likely to give oooaalon for dis- 
tinguished honors from the navies of Eu- 
rope, most of them being represented by 
extensive squadrons In those waters, and 
some of them having tbelr otalef naval 
stations at Mediterranean porta. Already 
Ambassador (Jambon of France has oalled 
the attention of the authorities at Paris 
to the return of Admiral Dewey by way 
of the Mediterranean and the probable 
sailing of bis Hagshlp, Olympia, past the 
FreDoh naval ports In Algiers. These are 
opposite the British possessions of Gibral- 
tar and Malta, at the entrance to the 
Mediterranean and are eusy and natural 
stopping plnees along that route. It is 
hurdly expected that the admiral will 
touch at Toulon, the great naval seaport 
of Kranoa. At the port of Frenoh Al- 
giers he will be accorded every honor due 
not only to bis high rank, but to the uni- 
versal esteem In wbicb he Is held by the 
naval fraternity. The Brltlsb^authorltles 
nave taken no steps thus far to bavjs the 
admiral atop at British ports, but It Is 
tiwlu* hw’nnn rtf thn Hrlt.luh nfflnlnlfl 
that Dewey would be assured a most en- 
thusiastic greeting if he stopped at, any 
British station, and undoubtedly steps 
would be taken to induce him to touch at 
Plymouth and Portsmouth, tbe southern 
depots of England, If there was any pros- 
pect of his acceptanos. 
In any event, it Is said the admiral was 
quite likely to 3top at Malta and Gibral- 
tar, as those are the U6UB1 cooling places 
and this would give an opportunity forau 
expression of British esteem for him. 
In the event that the admiral could be 
Induced to stop In England en route 
home, It Is said that he would probably 
I.,' met at Aden or Port Said by a British 
wscarl. 
SIK HENRY IRVING ILL. 
London, May 14.—Sir Henry Irving, 
whose recent work In tbe title role of 
Sardou's drama ‘‘Robespierre” at the 
Lyceum theatre has been exceedingly 
trying, was taken seriously 111 this morn- 
ing (Sunduy) with an aHection of the 
throat. 
Dr. Kara, a specialist, was Immediately 
summoned and, at the result of bis ad- 
vloe It Is announced this evening that 
Sir Henry’s part during tbe week will 
be taken by bis son, Lawrence. Mr. 
Lawrence Irving is Sir Henry’s under- 
study in several notable roles. 
Tne announcement of the illness 
brought o large number of professional 
callers this evening to Sir Henry Irving's 
residence In Grafton street, but bis med- 
ical adviser has forbidden him to receive 
any one at present. 
PELLEUX CABINET APPROVED. 
Rome, May 14.— King Humbert today 
approved tbe selections for tbe recon- 
structed oabinet made by Gen. Pelleux. 
The new ministry will be made up In 
accordance with tbe original nomina- 
tions, oabled last Thursday to tbe Asso- 
ciated Press, oxoept that Signor Pietro 
Carmine will take tbe portfolio of 
llnance, and Signor Salandra will take 
that of agriculture, industry and com- 
merce Instead of the hnanoe portfolio, for 
which he was named at hrst. The min- 
istry of posts and telegraphs goes to Sig- 
nor Islnllano. 
ALLEGED ROBBERY IN |LEWISTON. 
Lewiston, May 14.— J. Mahoney, who 
says that he hae lived In Auburn for aix 
months and came there from New Jersey, 
wan arrested this forenoon on the charge 
of robbing a companion of a wafcoh. It 
1h claimed that Mahoney knocked his 
companion down and then took the 
watch. He was captured by the polioe 
after a long run. He will be arraigned in 
the municipal court Monday morning. 
CAUSED BY DEFECTIVE CHIMNEY 
East Orrington, May 13.— The houss 
and buildings of Charles E. Coveil were 
destroyed by lire this afternoon, with 
their contents. Cause, defective chimney. 
A strong wind was blowing at tho time, 
and the tannery of Coveil Bros, and sev- 
eral dwelling houses near by had a nar- 
row escape. Loss, $3000; partially in- 
sured. 
The slight cough may 
soon become deep-seated and 
hard to cure. Do not let it 
settle on the lungs. 
Think! Has there been 
consumption in your family? 
Scott’s Emulsion is Cod- 
liver oil with hypophos- 
phites. These are the best 
remedies for a cough. 
Scott’s Emulsion has saved 
thousands who, neglecting 
the cough, would have drift- 
ed on until past hope. It 
warms, soothes, strengthens 
and invigorates. 
ioc. and li.oo, all druggists. 
SCOTT & BOWNE, Cbcausu, New York. 
CHINA REFUSES. 
To Accede to the Latest Demand On 
Part of Rneela, 
Shanghai, May 14.—The Tiling LI 
Yamen (Chinese foreign office) has re- 
pllad to the Hnsslan minister at Pekin, 
11. De Glen, that the government Is un- 
able to accede to the Russian demand 
made last Wednesday for a new railway 
nonoeaalon connecting Pekin with Hna- 
•la's present system In Manchuria. 
Not since the taking of Pore Arthur 
by Russia have the Chinese been so agi- 
tated as over this demand. Whether M. 
UeGter. named a epeoiflo roots le not yet 
ascertainable, some officials stating that 
only a preliminary notice was given by 
Russia and others that she Is asking 
for a line direct from Pekin to Shun 
lioi Kwon. 
Certainly the British legation In Pekin 
had no previous knowledge that such a 
proposal was coming from St. Petersburg. 
The tdnoesslon asked for would ruin the 
existing northern railways In which 
itrttlsh aapltal to the amount of £2,<X0,- 
000 la Invested; but there seem to be no 
alternative routes, without Interfering 
with plana for railway extension which 
the Chinese themselves have In mind. 
It la believed that Knasla’a notion In 
this matter Is Intended to demonstrate 
to the world that the recent convention 
with Great Britain respecting spheres of 
Interest In China, which was notified to 
the Chinese government almost immedi- 
ately before thin latest concession was de- 
manded has not fettered the action ol 
Russia at the court of Pekin and also to 
strengthen Russia's prestige with the 
Chinese which was unfavorably affected 
by her withdrawal of her late protest re- 
specting the other railways. 
GROVER WAS ALL RIGHT. 
But Rumor Had It Ex-Prcstdcnt Dlwl 
Suddenly. 
Toledo, Ohio, May 14.—Telegraphic 
Inquiries have been pouring into Toledc 
from all parts of the oountry asking 
whether the rumor that ex-President 
Cleveland had died during the afternoon. 
Is correct The Associated Press has used 
every possible means to locate the foundo' 
tloo for this story and has been unable 
to hnd any. 
Mr. Cleveland, aooordlng to the rumor, 
died suddenly during the afternoon at 
Middle Bass Island In Lake Erie. Jfrom 
every point near the Island, the rumor 
was unoonllrmed, and every Incoming 
boat was asked but there 1b do confirma- 
tion. The oable ollloe at Put In Bay 
closed on time and nothing could be ob- 
from the Island must go to Sandusky 
and nothing has been sent up to this 
time announcing Mr. Cleveland's death. 
There Is one boat yet to arrive at San* 
dusky but It will not be In until ten 
o’clock and this Is expected to.complete 
the denial of these rumors. 
MRS. CLEVELAND HEARS. 
Princeton, N. J., May 14.—A telegram 
has reaohed Mrs. Cleveland from San- 
dusky, Ohio, stating that Mr. Cleveland 
Is all right. 
Toledo, Ohio, May 14.—The steamer 
State of New York has just arrived here 
and Harvey Scribner, a prominent at- 
torney of this city, was with Mr. Cleve- 
land at four o'clock says he was well at 
that time. 
BURGHERS ORDEKKD TO BE 
READY. 
London, May 15.—The Cape Town cor- 
respondent of the Daily Mail says: 
"At a meeting of the commandants of 
the western border of the Transvaal yes- 
terday (Saturday), instructions were Is- 
sued to the burghers to prepare to take 
the Held at a moment's notice from 
Pretoria. 
The negotiations are still pending for 
the proposed meeting between President 
Kruger and Sir Alfred Milner, Governor 
of Cape Colony and British high commis- 
sioner for South Africa. Mr. Chamber- 
lain, (British colonial secretary), It it 
said, will not assent tc the conference 
unless the Transvaal executive pledges 
himself to initiate bona flde reforms." 
Johannesburg, Transvaal, May 14.—The 
work of fortifying the redouts and the 
hill tope at points of strategic Import- 
ance Is progressing rapidly. 
FOREST FIRES NEAR MOOSEHEAD. 
Skowhogan. May 18.—The forest lirei 
which started in the Mooeehead lak« 
region a week ago ure still ruglng. The 
lires started near the railroad tracks 
and spread to the brush, 
fIhe prinolpal tracts burned are those 
owned by the Newhall and Gibson heirs, 
ana also tne tract Known as tne ail 
ling," which Is owned by the Coburn 
heirs, and Is situated on the west side o 
Moosehsud lake. Several small traors 
have been burned, and It Is feared thi 
lire will assume more alarming propor 
tip ns. 
The greater part of the burned district 
had been out over within a few yeurs 
and the damage was comparatively small 
A large crowd of men is lighting the lire 
and It Is hoped that Its progress may bt 
stooped before it reaches more vuluabh 
timber._ 
A PERILOUS BOAT RIDE. 
Blddeford, MayllS. —Eugene Ls Francs 
aged It, had a perilous boat ride on thi 
Saco river today. >He had been out Id 
punt gathering driftwood above thi 
Uoooh Island dam, and, getting into th< 
swift current, his boat was oarried ove 
the fulls. When he (came to the surfoct 
he managed to get hold of the overturnei 
punt, and climbed upon it. 
One hundred yards down the river an 
the ootton mill gates and falls. Li 
France was too frightened to shout for 
help but he clung to the boat, and as he 
was passing under the Uoooh street bridgi 
Patrick Culllnun, William Mlnnehan am 
Richard O’Brien threw a rope to him am 
E ailed him to the abutment, from which e was easily rescued. 
Illl IJUJIO Ul BVOI .wool IS* asms ivruik msiva 
BROTHER’S SWIFT REVENUE. 
Bridgeport, Ct., May 14.—Lulg 
Mlnotti. an Italian, aged 43, whoresided 
with hla wife ut No. 4 Malloy lane, out 
raged the tlve-year-old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fonderelle Cabasaa, at hie housi 
this afternoon, and tonight he was ahol 
dead by Clementl Cabasaa. an 18-year-old 
brother of the girb Young Cabasea wai 
later arrested and admitted to the ottlcen 
that did the shooting. Mrs. Cabaesa 
wtlh her little girl were calling on Mrs 
Mlnotti thie afternoon and while the tw< 
woman had gone out of the room Mlnott 
committed the crime. The child Is 11 
quite a serious condition. 
BOY’S BRAVE ACT. 
Boston, May 14.—William Coughlin 
3 1-3 years old. was rescued from drown 
log this afternoon In Mystic river, 
through the brave efforts of Harry Bolm 
15 years old, who jumped Into the rive; 
end succeeded in bringing the little boy 
| safely to the shore. 
S \\ GREAT LARES. 
Schooner Lost With All 
on Board. 
Captain Wife and Child Among The 
Lost. 
Seven Sailors Also 
Perished. 
■iti 
* 
I 
Teu Persons la All Weut Dowd 
With Lost Schooner. 
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., May 14.—The 
schooner Nelson, deeply laden, with a 
cargo of coal, foundered In lake Superior, 
off Grand Marais last evening and carried 
down all hands. Ho far as known here 
no one escaped from this, the first dis- 
aster of the season, except the oaptaln, 
a report from Deer Park, Mich., stating 
that 'the captain was saved. The beach 
at Grand Marais was but five miles under 
the lee of the boats, and L'apt. White de- 
termined to try the dangerous expedient 
of turning the tow In the sea, and run- 
ning before the wind for White Fish 
Point. Before the turn was finished the 
Nelson was seen to turn toward the shore 
and it became evident that the line had 
parted under the strain, or had been cut. 
goon It became apparent thdt Bbe was 
sinking 
There was no chance of rendering any 
assistance, however, the crew of the Fol- 
som had their hands full io taking care 
UL bUDir UWU turn nuu coo uiituiioit. xu 
a few minutes the Nelson threw her 
stern Into the air, and dived straight for 
the bottom where she sank in 300 feet of 
water. 
The sinking ship disappeared so sudden- 
ly that her crew had no time to even 
lower their yawl boat, which hung on 
ths davits at the stern. The Folsom and 
Mitchell show marks of heavy weather 
through which they passed. 
The crew consisted of the following: 
Capt. Andrew (Jaghney of Toledo, cap- 
tain’s wife, two year old child of captain; 
Frod Haas, sailor, residence unknown; 
six tailors, names unknown. 
The Nelson, which is owned by the 
Mtiobell Tr.tnsp* rtatlon Co. of Bay City, 
Mich., was in tow of the stt-tyty9t A. Fol- 
som, which had the schooner Mary B. 
Mitchell us a consort. The Folsom and 
Mitchell turned back and arrived here 
this afternoon without serious damage. 
Capt. A. E. White, master of the steamer 
at once reported the disaster to the own- 
ers. At the time of the disaster the wind 
was blowing a gale of fiO milts an hour 
and freezing hard, the three boafs were 
being coated with Ice, and this, added to 
their cargo of coal, made them ride very 
low in the water. 
The Nelson was formerly one of the 
crack vessels of the lake fleet and when 
she first came out in i860 was considered 
an extremely large schooner. She meas- 
ured 70G gross tons and was 163 feet long 
by 3«J feet beam. 
A PEACE COMMISSION. 
Another On the War 'i'o llauilt From 
Agnlnnldo. 
Hot Springs, Va., May 14.—Secretary 
Alger forwarded to the President today 
some despatches from General Utis. They 
advised him that another peace oomrnls- 
ion from Agulnaldo wes on Its way to 
Manila to discuss terms of peace. Ho 
Instructions were sent from here to Gen- 
eral Oils, tbe policy being, as heretofore, 
... ...... ,n .nllr.lv with General 
Otis. The despatches also told of 111 
usage suffered by Spaniards from the in- 
surgents at Zamboanga, one of the small 
er Islands of the Philippine group. It 
may become naoossary to send a light 
draught naval vessel there. No Immedb 
ale action, however, will be taken at 
diplomatic questions are Involved ana 
Ueneral Otis will be left to deal with 
the subject as he sees fit. 
Col. Victor Vtfqualn has tendered to 
the President the services of the Third 
Nebraska regiment, which has beeu mus- 
tered out but is willing to re-enlisc and 
take the place of the First Nebraska now 
in Luzon but soon to return to this 
1 country. Mr, McKinley thanked the 
regiment for Its patrlotio motives and 
said that ita offer would bo kept in mind. 
1 The President spent a quiet Sunday. In 
the morning he attended services at tht 
1 Presbyterian eburob nearby. The sermon : was delivered by Dr, White, the regular 
pastor. 
1 The comptroller of the ourrency and 
Mrs, Dawes arrived on the late train 
lust night, expecting to remain over 
Sunday but Mr. McKinley has persuaded 
1 them to remaiu longer. Though no 
definite plans have beeu made, It is nut 
unlikely that the President and Mrs.Mc- 
Kinley may leave lor Washington Thurs- 
day or Frloay. 
DK. ANDKKWS DECLINES. 
Chioago, May 14.—Dr. E. Benjamin 
Andrews, superintendent of toe Cnloagt 
schools will rsmaln in Chicago. He sent 
u letter today to Uovernor Thomas ol 
Colorado declining the presidency of the 
State Agricultural college of Colorado. 
Dr. Andrews said that Me state of his 
wife's health had much to do with his re 
fusal of the offer. 
CLAIMS AGAINST CUBA. 
They (Are Piling l'|i Fast land United 
States Will Be Asked to Settle. 
Washington, May 14.—The state depart- 
ment has been informally advised that 
claims aggregating a considerable amount 
have been made by British, French and 
German residents in Cuba during the 
recent Insurrection and that these nltl- 
mately will be pressed against the Unit- 
ed estates government. The claims them- 
selves have not yet been presented but 
are being collected by the several foreign 
offices as the claimants send them in. 
In some cases schedules have been made 
and the aggregate stated to the authori- 
ties here. The French claims aggregate 
between 13,000,000 and 15,000,000 francs. 
The German claims arc understood to 
be slightly under those of the French, while the British claims are said to be 
considerably mere than either the Frensh 
or Gvrman. 
The foreign claims are quite dlstinot 
from those of citizens of the United 
States originally against Spain, for dam- 
ages sustained In,Cuba during the Insur- 
rection. 
The peace treaty spaciflcally provided 
for these American claimants releasing 
Spain and stating that the United States 
would make such settlement as wan prop- 
er. Under this clause claims aggregating 
several millions have been hied. No 
provision, however, was made by the 
treaty for foreign claimants and there 
appears to be much doubt as to who is 
liable sinoe the sovereignty over Cuba has 
passed out of the hands of Spain. The 
United States having undertaken to loot: 
after the American claimants, the for- 
eigners aro desirous of being treated in 
the stime manner. It was stated at one 
of the foreign establishments that there 
Was no disposition to push the claim 
unduly, but to bring them to tne atten- 
tion of the United States gov»‘r«menti 1q 
order that the question of liability might; 
be determined and suoh relief granted 
as the merits of the cases warranted. It) 
is appreciated in these foreign quarters 
that payments will be largely a matter of 
discretion with the United States as the 
obligation la look after the Amerioan 
claimants was assumed voluntarily add 
there is no obligation either iu the treaty 
or on general principles of law fur assu- 
ming the claims growing out of Spain’s 
Inability to maintuln order in Cuba dur- 
ing the period of Spanish rule. These 
foreign claims cover damages to planta- 
tions, personal property, eta, of French, 
British and German residents of Cuba 
and are not connected with the bonded 
debt of Cuba in foreign hands, which 
debt was assumed by Spain. 
TMJS jmsittis JAUltlJIt.MS, 
He Will Plead Nolo Contendere To 
Charge of Sending Poison To Judge 
Cornish. 
(SPECIAL TO THE I BESS.] 
Lewiston, May 14.—Herbert M. Heath 
of Augusta, counsel for George W. 
Pierce, who, Saturday, was convicted cf 
attempting to murder ex-City Marsha 
H. E. Teel of Lewiston, by sending him 
poisoned whiskey, had a conference 
with County Attorney McCann, here, 
late last night, and today, left for hie 
home. 
It was decided at the conference that 
Pierce is to plead nolo contendere on the 
indictment charging him with attempt- 
ing to murder Judge Cornish of the Lew- 
iiston Municipal court, and it is expect- 
ed that Pierce will be sentenced to the 
full extent of the law on the two oases, 
40 years, 20 on each charge. With this 
sentence, even deducting the good be- 
havior time, Pieroe will undoubtedly end 
his life in prison. 
It was also deolded that County At- 1 
torney McCann will nol pros the se ven 
Indictments for criminal libel and they 
will be dismissed. 
Mr. Heath will not return to Auburn, 
but Tascus Atwood. Esq., who has been 
associated with him, will look after 
Pierce’s interests when he is sentenced. 
RE SEARCH IN ALASKA# 
New Haven,Conn., May 14.—Prof. Wil* 
Ham H. Brewer of the Yale-Sheflield 
Scientific school will leave the work of 
his department on May 23, to make one 
of a paity of twenty or more scientists 
of America representing all departments 
cf natural science who will go to Alaska 
for the purpose of research W. R. Coe, 
instructor of biology in the Sheftlalcl 
Sclentllio school, will act as Professor 
Brewer’s assistant. Prof. Brewer is an 
eminent authority on forestry and he 
will especially study the forests of the 
northeast coast and also the botany and 
the glaciers or mat region. me party 
will be conducted by E. H. Harrlmau of 
New York, who has chartered a vessel to 
sail from Seattle in the course of two 
weeks. The expedition will return in 
August, 1900. 
CANADIAN PACIFIC WILL BE SUED 
[SPECIAL TO THE FI1KSS.J 
Augusta, May 14.—A prominent Ken* 
nebeo lumberman, Sunday afternoon, 
said that the Canadian Pacific railroad 
will be sued for any damage the fire now 
burning on Sapling township in the 
Moosenead region, may. do. The land is 
owned by the Cobum, Newhall and Gib- 
son heirs and they will suffer quite heav- 
ily from the fire unless a heavy ralu soon 
comes and puts the lire out. 
It is said on authority that two of th* 
state steamboat Inspectors and' a Bath 
gentleman were present when- section 
meu of the Canadian Pacific started a 
fire and that it worked|into the brush and 
the present fire tis directly traceable, to 
this fire. The men are alleged to have 
made sworn statement to this wnioh will 
form a nucleus for a lawsuit against the 
Canadian Pacific for damages.; 
STEAD’S INTERVIEW WITH CZAR 
London, May 16.—The Times publisher 
the/following despatch from Sc. Peters* 
burg; 
“Mr. William T. Stead, editor of th< 
Reviews of Keviews, after an audience of 
the Czar today (Sunday) at which he re- 
ceived the thanks cf the Emperor for hii 
efforts on behalf of the conference, ad 
dressed an assemblage at the British and 
America church, the novelty of whiot 
proceeding was enhanced by his criticism 
of t>?e workings of the Russian censor- 
ship. 
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Kovals T Absolutely Pure 
Makes the food more delicious and whcJesonie 
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1 REMEMOEIFt THIS. 
" 
We have a bin stock of 1SOO goods bonght at the lowest market price spot cash could buy. '^n*2,L every article has advanced but still WE HAVE WOT ADVANCED 
THE PRICE on a «iugle article, but the time has come when all mnst advance the price. The ones with Inrge stocks of course can offer you inducements 
The above is a fair straightforward statement off the furniture business today. We ask f«'r yourftrade WOW that IOC and also OlIRSEEVES may be benefited. 
0 k 
8TILL more reasons 
—why THE- 
“ White Mountain” 
REFRIGERATORS 
LEAD ALL OTHERS. 
The floors to the provision chambers 
are flush with tbs floor sills, making 
them easy to clean. p 
Patent spring socket casters that 
will not drop ont are used. 
We use only dry selected lumber. 
Dor bronze aud special finished 
trimmings are made and designed for 
our exclusive use, and our fasten, 
lugs arc the very best in the market 
Vew patterns this season. 
Ice racks are made of heavy gaU 
utilized steel. 
All of our ice chambers are of extra 
size, being very deep, owing to their 
peculiar construction. 
Wood not exposed in the interior. 
Double boxes to all. 
Every Kefi igerator ia heavily 
wrapped and then thoroughly crated 
this being the only way of shipping 
them without danger of damage. 
DINING CHAIRS. 
* 
Our special at thia price gi res a large 
cane scat, turned leg, antique fluisli. It 
la a special price (or thia lot. 
COUCH COVERS. 
12 new pattern* Id Tapeetrjr ami In*l 
tatioa Bagdad. 
Special Price, 
$2.37 Each 
CURTAIN END8. 
Extra let o( IrUb Point, Swi*a, etc., 
49c 
Lot Muilin, 
I9c 
About 140 End* In lob 
CHIFFONIERS. 
By taking the entire lot of a 1 argt 
manufacturers, wo offer you this week: 
6 drawers, straight swell or half swell 
Chiffoniers, with or without doors. 
The usual wholesale p-ice would be 
*7.25. 
OUR SPECIAL PRICE 
*P 
While They Last 
$3.98, $4.98, 
$5.98. 
CHAMBER SUITS. 
Early la tlie soason we contracted for 
500 ASH SUITS 
with the In-a ii til'll I 
Golden Oak Finish. 
The last 100 Is bore. We cannot get 
another lot at the price. 
—We Offer These at— 
$12.50 Each. 
MONDAY 
REMNANTS. 
SHORT LENGTHS INI 
Tapestry, 
Velvet and 
Axminister, 
19,23 and 29c 
Each. 
m - ■ ■ ■■■ ^ 21 MDNUMtffll* byUAH11 
Atkinson umisnins yo>j cable™*,wana**. 
WHITE ENAMEL 
IRON BEOS. 
ON MONDAY we shall place on ■ale the last lot of a special pattern bed made for us, 
A t 
At $3.98. 
The advance on beds by manufactur- 
ers from (1 to 94 per bed will make this 
bed a still greater bargain than before. 
STRAW 
MATTING. 
OUR OWN IMPORTATION. 
By Roll of 20 and 40 
yards, 
121, 15, 18 and 
20c yard. 
% 
Here yon buy front (hr ««m- 
potfer and we save yon (lie 
Jobbers profit. 
DK. BRIGGS ORDAINED. 
4 
Found Guilty or Heresy By Pres- 
byterians.! 
Hm Now Bern Made Fully Ordained 
Kplseopal Minister. 
New York, May 14.—In the small, 
ihough pretty, pro-cathedral on Stanton 
street in the down town district, this 
morning, Rev Dr. Charles A. Briggs, 
who was found guilty of heresy by the 
Presbyterian assembly, was ordained a 
priest of the Episcopal church He was 
ordained together with the Rev. Charles 
Adsneker and the ordination oeremonies 
were conducted by Bishop Potter. The 
little ohurch was crowded with people 
and the oeremones were notable for the 
quietness that prevailed. 
Those who expected from the great out- 
cry of the past three weeks, some sensa- 
tional features, were disappointed. There 
was no scene, no excitement and no 
protest was filed either beginning, daring 
or at the close of the ordination.. One 
would imagine that it was the ordination 
of two average priests. 
There was nothing notable in the ser- 
mon preached by Rev. Dr. George William 
Douglass, to attract attention. 
The oeremonies were Yery long, com- 
mencing at lO.bO o’clock and continuing 
until late In the afternoon. If anything 
the servioes were hurried u little and the 
general communion which followed the 
j .oil!munion of the postulants or candi- 
; dates tended to extend the time. There was a large crowd about the little pro- 
cathedral ohuioh as early as &80 o’clock. 
This increased as the time for the ordlnu- 
The church cannot seat more than 500 
people, and there was about twloe that 
number sitting and'; standing. Bishop 
Potter drove to the ohuroh with the 
candidates for admission, Rev. Dr. 
Charles A. Briggs and Rev. Dr. Charles 
A. Snedeker. 'the Rev. Dr. Cornelius 
D. Smith who was to present Dr. Briggs, 
and who Is emeritus rector of St. James 
eburob, and the Rev. Dr. George P. Nel- 
son, who was to present Rev. Dr. 
Snedeker aud who is one of the assistant 
secretaries of the diocese, arrived later to- 
gether. With them was Rev. Dr, Osborne 
of the Trinity ohuroh, 'Irenton, N. J. All 
of these went to the ollioe of the vloar. 
Bishop Potter was asked what he had to 
say preliminary to the ceremonies. He 
said he had no notice ol protest and had 
received no protest. lie smiled at the 
thought of any of thejobjeotlng olergymen 
appearing In the eburob and making a 
scene. He. however, said that he had re- 
ceived a letter from a layman protesting 
against the ordination of Dr. Briggs and 
as this letter was written under a mis- 
apprehension of the fact and law, ha had 
answered. He did not desire to give the 
name of the layman who, hr eald, wat 
high up In the oounclle of the ohuroh. Inasmuoh as the letter he himself had 
written In answer to It, was general In 
Its nature, and set forth his position, he 
had no objeotlon to making It public. 
The letter Is as follows: 
Diocessn House, Lafayette Place, 
New York, May 10, 1899. 
Aly Dear Sir:—Your letter of the 5th 
hast! is before me and have given the 
matter to which It refers my best con- 
slderation. 
Yon exaggerate, however,"my powere 
and are, in regard to them under consid- 
erable misapprehension. In asking ms 
to “refuse to ordain the Rev. Dr. 
Briggs” to “taks the responsibility of I 
aottng in the case, as it demands,” and 
to “have the courage” of my “oonvlo- 
lions'’ you are apparently under the Jm- 
press!on that my action in the matter 
Is wholly within my own discretion. 
Such is not the case. A bishop’s powers 
are constitutional, not absolute. In the 
matter of ordination He can only act when 
certain preliminary action by others {has 
teen hud, but when this is the case and 
candidate for orders stands at the 
threshold of the mlnitary, the canons of 
ordination declare that the' bishop 
“shall’’ not “may*' then proceed to take 
[>rder for the ordination of the person 
who has met the preliminary jtosts in the 
premises*. 
All tbete have been applied In the case 
of the person to whom your letter re- i 
fers and 1 have received a oertlticuto to 
that effect from the standing committee 
of the diocese which is as follows: 
“To the Right Hev. Henry C. Totter, 
D. 1)., etc. Bishop of New York: 
“We, whose names are underwritten 
being a majority of the whole standing 
committee of the diocese of New York, 
the said committee having been duly 
oonvened at Trinity church in the city 
of New York, do testify that the Rev. 
Ubaries Briggs, I). D., a candidate for 
priest’s orders, hath laid before us satis- 
factory certlflcates that for the space of 
three,years last past (or 6lnoe the|£7th day 
of May in the year 1898, that being the 
late of bis admission to deaoonTs or- 
lers) he hath lived piously, soberly and 
oonestly and hath not written, taught 
or held anything contrary to the doct- 
rine or discipline of this church; and 
we hereby recommend him for admission 
to the sucred order of priests (the advice 
and consent required by the canon to 
the dispensation of the remaining portion 
of the term of candldateship ana service 
In the deaconate after May 15, 1899, be- 
ing expressed by the signature of three- 
fourths of the members of our commit- 
tee.) In witness whereof we have hereun- 
to s'**, our hands this second day of March 
in the year of our Lord 1899. 
(Signed) 
‘Morgan Dix, Ootavne Applegate, J. fc>. 
Shipman, S. Nicholson Kane, H. C. 
Von Tost, Thomas K. Harris.” 
Under these circumstances and unless 
some charge affecting the character or 
teaching of the Rev. Dr. Briggs, which 
nas not covered by the foregoing t9sti- 
imnlal huH lawn urMuntMl In ma. I 
ihould not oonsi.fer myself as having 
llscretlon to disregard the plain irnpera- I 
live of the oanon. 
But nothing of ths sort has been ad 
lured. The book, tbe teachlD|* of wnlob 
bava lately been challenged, has been 
'or gome time before tbe public, and the 
standing committee of tbe diocese bas 
been oonvened slnoe reoent and partlcu- 
ar attention has been called to It It 
was, In my judgment, competent to that 
Dody, if It had seen fit to do so. to re- 
sell tbe certificate originally forwarded 
io me, on tbe ground that It had Loan 
ilgned lunder a misapprehension or 
vltb insufficient knowledge but this it 
tas not seen fit to do. 1 must therefore 
kocept that certificate as final and 1 shall 
do so. \ 
I beg, however, that you will not sup- 
joss that 1 am seeking to esoape from my 
jersonal responsibility In the matter of 
ihe ordination of Dr. Briggs by retiring 
tehind. tab action of my constitutional 
irtvisera. 1 have not the slightest de- 
lire to do so. Tbe ontory against the 
tutbor of tbe “Introduction to the Study 
>f Holy Scripture’1 Is chiefly to be de- 
Jlored because It betrays suoh a lamenta- 
jle Ignorance of the progress of sound 
earning and the judgment of tl a best 
Christian soholars. One of. these, a 
jishop, writes: 
“You may be Interested to see that 
ihe old staid Christian knowledge socle- 
ly re published my little pamphlet on the 
iflble whloh contains the same principles 
ihat are elaborated In your treatise. I am 
ndlgnant at tbe mis representation, or, 
ire will hope, the mla-understaodlngs of 
nine of your orlttoa. Have they, for the 
Irst time oome across the Interpretation 
if speaking with tongues which h&rmo- 
ilze that book with the epistle to the 
Jortnthlansf Have they never read Dean 
Plumptre's article on the subjeot In 
smith's dictionary of tbe Bible 
In a word the author of “Tba lhtro 
luotion to the Study of Holy Scripture" 
las simply stated conclusions whtcb the 
GOOD DUST. 
Something New! 
I 
Large package of the World’s bast 
cleanser for a nickel. Still greater ecoti*IV^»S 
omy In 4 pound package. Made only 
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, 
Cfcicaf.. St. Louis. New York, boston, Philadelphia 
/ 
best learning and tba most devout minds 
have aoospted before him. 
1 do not, myself, aooept all or them; 
but hat any of them denies or linpunga 
any fundamental dootrlne of the faith 
nan only be shown by mutilations or 
perversions of wltut the author has said 
which are ae malignant as they are un- 
scrupulous. 
I note the prediction with which you 
oonolnde—that Dr. llrlfgs’ advancement 
to the higher ministry lor which he has 
been recommended, will precipitate de- 
partures to the Church of Rome. This 
would Indeed be unfortunate for the 
author of ‘‘The In'roJuotlon to the 
(Study of the Holy (Sorlpture.” holds 
letters from eminent Roman Catholic 
scholars of the foremost rank In Institu- 
tions of learning of foremost dignity, ex- 
pressing warmest appreciation of hie oon- 
irlbutlon to the study of the Bible and 
intimating their purpose to make use of 
It In tbelr class-rooms. 
Here again It would teem that the 
larger knowledge would be the sufrst 
guide to wise action. I need hardly 
add after what X have written that it Is 
uty intention to prooeed at the time ap- 
pointed to Dr. Briggs' ordination. I am 
dear sir, 
Plnoersly yours, 
H. C. Potter. 
Rev. Dr. Briggs was somewhat norvottB 
though he did not betray It In the ohurolt 
during the ceremonies There was a 
semblunce of nervousness In all the cele- 
brants. 
Precisely at 10. SO the organist began an 
rgan voluntary. He hsd soarcely llnisheu 
I when the opening strains of the pro- T ssional was heard. The usual order was 
observed In the processional. After the 
choir oame the vfoar, Rev. Dr. Paddook. 
then the candidates, Rev. Drs. Briggs 
and Snedeker, their sponsors, Rev. Drs. 
(smith and Nelson and Osborne and lastly 
the bishop. Rev. Dr. Briggs wore the 
stole of academical decree as also did Rev. 
Br. Snedeker. Bishop Potter wore his 
usual vestments. 
1 he congregation stood as the proces- 
sional was being gone through with. The 
candidates and their sponsors took seats 
whloh had been placed in a row In front 
of the cbunoel. Bishop Potter took u seat 
near the holy table and Rev. Dr. George 
William Douglass, who was to deliver the 
onlliiutlon sermon, Rev. Dr. Osborne 
and the Presbyters took seats on either 
side of the obauoel. 
A simple service according to the 
Kplscopal obureh was gone tb ough and 
then the rites of ordlDaiion In accordance 
with "the form and manner of ordeliug 
priests” was begun. 
After a prayer and singing Rev. Dr. 
Douglass delivered bis sermon. 
Is* Kim chuenn in the* nanriIfiuiilf T)P. 
Douglass spoke slowly and Impressively. 
At the conclusion of the sermon or ordi- 
nation, Kev. Dr. Osborne read the litany, 
then the most impressive moment ar- 
rived. The sponsors went forward and 
presented the candidates lo the bishop. 
The candidates stood together with their 
sponsors before the bishop and after those 
presenting them had given the nsual as- 
surance tbat they had been examined and 
found worthy, the bishop rose from his 
chair und proclaimed a genera) Invitation 
to any persons knowing “any Impedi- 
ment or notable crime” in the candidates, 
to oorne forward and deolare. 
Then followed a profound silence, the 
people turning about as If expeotlng some 
one to rise up and make a protest. No 
one arose. There was no protest banded 
to the bishop, and tha oruoial moment 
was over. Then the regular formula of 
ordination was gone through with more 
deliberation. 
Then followed the laying on of the 
hands of the bishop and tbo Presiyters 
and tbe participation in tbe oommunlou. 
During oommnnlon service, the candi- 
dates remained kneeling in front of tbe 
holy table before the bishop. The presen- 
tation of the Bible was gons through 
with. Many of tbe congregation partici- 
pated in the oommunlou. 
During this Rev. Dr. Rrlggs took a 
seat in tbe ehsnoel oholr, and sat for the 
first time facing the congregation who 
surveyed him with Interest. The reading 
of tbe Nloeau creed, an otlertolre and the 
recessional concluded the ceremonies. 
Notwithstanding the olamor and dls- 
oussion raised, Rev. Charles A. Urtggs is 
now a folly ordained Episcopal minister. 
Rev. Dr. Briggs was seen after the 
oereraony. Be said he had nothing to say 
concerning the orltloism raised by bis or- 
dination. He said he was going to take a 
rest. A close friend of Ur. Rrlggs said 
that he would go to Europe and In the 
fall wonld labor In the pro-osthedral 
church. 
Among those present at the ordination 
ceremonies today were M. H. Mallory of 
the Churchman, Rev. Dr. Drown, a pro- 
fessor in the Union Theological seminary, 
who defended Dr. Briggs before tbe 
Presbyterian assembly In 181)3, Hev. Dr. 
Mollvaln and many other ministers of 
tbe Eptaoopal and other churches. 
KILDED AT A CROSSING. 
Burlington, Vt., Way 14.—A Wisconsin 
Central train ran dawn a wagon contain- 
ing four persons at a crossing here last 
night, killing Mrs. C. Tlotel of Milwau- 
kee aud August Kleinfeldt, her brother, 
of Norway. Wls. Joseph Uuenlng of 
Waterford was fatally Injured, 
"It was almost a miracle. Burdock 
Blood Bitters cured me ol a terrible 
breaking out all over tbs body. I am 
very grateful.” Miss Julia Filbrldge, 
West Cornwell, Coon. 
NOT LEGAL. 
Tl»* Council Committee on Lights Sus- 
tained. 
The oommtttee on lights m»t Saturday 
afternoon, and all were present except 
Alderman Suiitb. The city solicitor was 
sent for ami he was shown the order 
passed by the aldermen on Tuesday, 
which was as follows: 
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen. 
Portland, May 9, 1899. 
Ordered, That the chairman of the coin 
nilttee on lights, for ami in behalf of the 
city, be and he Is hereby authorized aud 
empowered to make a contract for light- 
ing the streets on Peaks island, by 
electricity, during the summer months 
for the year 1899. 
Read and passed. 
Signed by the City Clerk. 
Then the following question was sub- 
mitted to him: "Does It take both 
branches of the city government, acting 
In ooncuirenoe, to contract or delegate 
some one to contract for electric lights 
for the city of Portland 
The city solicitor said that to make the 
order legal it must pass both boards. He 
further said that It did not make any 
difference whether it was lor lighting by 
electricity Peaks Island or any other part 
of Portland.it must take the same course. 
The committee wished a written opinion, 
and It will be furmshedMouday. 
LUMBER DEALERS AT RIVERTON. 
The monthly meeting of the Portland 
Lumber Dealers’ Association was held 
Saturday evening at Riverton Park 
casino, there being thirty gentlemen in 
attendance including several guests. The 
party went to the park in special cars 
from tho city at 6 30 o’clock. At 7.30 the 
company sat down to one of Manager 
Smith's best banquets. Only routine 
business was transacted at the business 
meeting. The evening was very pleasant- 
ly spent in games of whist. The follow- 
ing were seated at the tables: Fred 8. 
Marsh, C. F. Porter, Fred E. Bickford, 
Robert Henry. C. W. Richardson, Jerome 
Rumery, W. N. Higgs, James O. Mc- 
Lean. P. J. Deering, W. R. Miller, 
Lewiston. Me.; H. F. Farnhain, W. E. 
Williams, Charles E. Phoenix, Robert B. 
Low, A. W. Pleroe James F. Macey. A. 
D. Smith, F. A. Rumery, W. F. Wards* 
worth. C. W. Blake, L A. Lovell. J. S. 
Randal 1, J. C. Ward, Henry Soule, Geo. 
T. Edwards, Jere PbJlbrook, A. M. 
Floyd, C. H. Thompson, Frederick A. 
Thompson, Charles O, Poor, Charles F. 
Sanborn, Howard Winslow, E. F Fas- 
sett, James W. Parker, C. W. Richard 
son, John W. Dana, A. F. Mann, H. K. 
Johnson. 
The medical staff of the Augusta pub- 
lic hospital have resigned. 
Mrs. Pinkham*? Medicine Made 
a New Woman of Mrs. Kuhn. 
[LBTTSB to mbs. pxnxham no. 64,492] 
“Dear Mrs. Pinkham—I think it is 
my duty to write to you expressing 
my sincere gratitude for the wonder- 
ful relief I have experienced by the use 
of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- 
pound. I tried different doctors, also 
different kinds of medioine. I would 
feel better at times, then would be 
as bad as ever. 
For eight years I was a great suf- 
ferer. 1 had falling of the womb and 
was in such misery at my monthly 
periods I could not work but a little 
before I would have to liedown. Your 
medicine haa made a new woman of me. 
I can now work all day and not get 
tired. I thank you for what you have 
done for me. I shall always praise 
your medioine to all suffering women. *f 
—Mrs. E. E. Kuhn, Germano, Ohio. 
I have taken eight bottles of Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
and used two packages of your Sana- 
tive Wash, also some of the Liver Pills, 
and I can say that your remedies will 
do all that you claim for them. Before 
taking your remedies I was very bad 
with womb tronhle, was nervous, had 
no ambition, eould not sleep, and my 
food seemed to do me no good. Now I 
am well, and your medicine has etu-ed 
me. I will gladly recomtnend your med- 
icine to every one wherever l go.”— 
Mss. M. L. Shears, Gun Marsh, Mich. 
A MOCK HEARING. 
Hut the Progi’aiunie Promises Some- 
thing Lllke the Real Thing. 
At the “mock hearing” of the Equal 
Suffrage club at Second Advent church, 
Saturday, May £€<m, at 3 p. m., some of 
the members will carry out the following 
programme: Mu.dc. Opening by judic- 
iary committee: Senators Bigelow, Ken- 
nebec, chairman; Green, Cumberland; 
Colburn, Aroostook. Representatives, 
Frye, Dresden; Worcester, Bangor; 
Laughlin, Van Buren, Gardiner, Port- 
land; Thompson, Livermore; Burgess, 
secretary. 
Speeches of suffragists, Mrs. E. S 
Osgood, chairman, Mrs. Lucy H. Day, 
Mrs. U. H. Shaw, Mis. Emery Smart, 
Mrs. B. B C. Beedy, Mrs. Ellen Cur- 
rier, Mrs. E. C. Jordan, Mrs. Laura A. 
DeMerrltte, Mrs. A. W. Lowell, Miss 
Charlotte Thomas. 
Speeches by remonstrants, Miss Far- 
nura, cbulimun, Mrs. Heald as Mrs |The- 
ophilas Topllf, Mrs. Knight as Mrs. Pos- 
itive, Mrs. Young hs Gwendolyn Brech- 
mont, Mrs. Clarke as Miss Portia Smith, 
Miss* TitooraD as Miranda Ann Peasly. 
Reply of suffragists. 
Music. 
Judiciary committee in executive ses- 
sion. 
Music. 
IS IT WANTED ? 
If So Wednesday Is the Time to Speak 
Up. 
The trustees of tha Mew England Agri- 
cultural Society are to meet In Boston 
iext Wednesday when the question of 
aoldiug a fair this year will be decided 
Portlaud seems to be making no special 
effort to have the fair again this season, 
rhere is not much prospect of the city 
government making an appropriation in 
;heir aid. The city appropriation, how- 
ever, is not so much of a detriment as 
night appear as the appropriations of 
»u« past wu yoais were uHttu in a man- 
ter of no especial benefit to the fair 
toolety. This fair draws a great many 
>eople to Portland and from a money 
point of view Is worth fully (10,000 to 
the olty. 
With a premium account of (10,i>C0; 
ulvertlslng, (3,500; attractions, (3,500 
tnd expense, (5,000, or total obligations 
exceeding (30,000, before hardly a dollar 
jf Income Is received It is no wonder the 
trustees hesitate to lunate where not a 
lollar toward these necessary obligations 
Pas been guaranteed. It would not be 
surprising if the trustees should ask of 
tbe city and merchants wherever tbe fair 
is to be holden, a guarantee of from Qve 
to ten thousand dollars. If Portland 
ivante the fair this year overtures should 
be made the trustees Wednesday. 
TO TEST GUIDE LAW. 
Case Will Be Heard In Tble City In 
July. 
Elmer K. Snowman, the Kangeley 
guide, who was arrested last spring for 
guiding without a license and found 
guilty by a jury at the September term 
if the Supreme court, has secured the let- 
rices cf ex-Judge Enooh Foster of this 
jlty, and the case will be heard at the 
>ulv session of the law court here 
This means a finish fight to teat the 
onstliuuonallty of the much-talked-of 
guides law. 
Snowman applied this month for a 
lioense, but was refused. 
Wealthy sportsmen are understood to 
De behind the guide In what oangiot be 
itber than an expensive test of the law. 
OVERCOME BY SMOKE. 
Boston. May 14.—Two persons were 
liken from a burning tenement In 
Jharlp’Ston tonight after being almost 
jveroome by smoke. One of them was a 
girl seven years old and the other an 
tged lady; the damage to the house was 
dlght. 
A VICTIM OF PAUL JONES. 
New Orleans, La., May 14.— Es-Mayor 
lasgart of Indianapolis, who went down 
tu Chaudeleur Island to view tbe body of 
the yuung lady found burled there, Iden- 
tified it as Ills daughter lost In the wreck 
if tbe Paul Jones. The body will be 
brought to the olty tomorrow. 
RIGBY STAKE RACES. 
A Large Field of Horses Entered for the 
Angnst Meeting. 
Mr. Harris, clerk in the Rigby office, 
on Haturday finished compiling the en- 
tries for the Rigby stake races, to be held 
August 16, 10. 17 and 18. Of the 12 stake 
events opened all bat three filled, and 
there it a possibility that one of tbosu 
| will yet be filled. 
Those which did not fill were the 2.1 ~ 
trot, free-for-all stallion trot and the free- 
for-all stallion paoe. The last named 
class reoelved four entries and the mana- 
gers say that if one more entry should 
be reoelved that class would be added 
to the programme of the meet. The en- 
tries closed last Wedneeday and It may 
be possible that a letter from some West- 
ern horseman, mailed before the time of 
closing.will be reoelved. 
The stake* in all the classes that filled 
are $1000 each. In the stallion races the 
stakes were to have been $2600. The 
events Include 2.15, 2.20, 2.25 and 2.30 
trots, 2.10, 2.18, 3.17, 2.31 and 2.37 paoes. 
The euti ance fees for the stakes aie pay- 
able on the Instalment plan, on the 10th 
of each month. 
The entries foot up 168 in the nine 
classes, the list Including many of the 
best known horses in the country. The 
meeting will be held the same week as 
the ulen Fails slake meet, and Ulen Falls 
had the advantage of announcing its 
programme a fall month ahead of Rigby, 
but quite a number of New England 
horsemen who had made tbeir first pay- 
ment for the Glens Falls event, are to de- 
fault further payments and bring their 
horses to Hlgby. The programme will be 
lengthened by adding a series of class 
raoes. 
TRACK ATHLETICS. 
Docrlng High Brat Westbrook High 
Forty-nine to Forty. 
Ths track .Tent. In athletic, between 
be Deerlng High school and the West- 
brook High school were held Saturday at 
Nnrragansett park, Gorham. There was 
a large attendanoe, many of the friends 
ui mo wnuniauiH ueiug pnmoi. xne 
events were closely contested and were 
interesting from start to finish. The 
score was oloss, being 48 points to 40, 
In favor of the Deerlng school Mans. 
The events and soores were »s follows: 
100 yard dash — Harris. 1st; Boody. 3d; 
Holden, 8d, all of Deerlng High eobool. 
lime, 11 1-J seconds 
330 yard dash—Boody. 1st, Deerlng; H. 
W. Lowell, 3d. Westbrook; Spier, 3d, 
Westbrook. Time, 86 seconds. 
440 yard dash—Boody. 1st. Deerlng; H. 
L. Lowell, 3d, Westbrook; C. Nelson, 3d, 
Deerlng. Time, I .Cl. 
180 yard hnrdle race—Marshall, 1st* 
Dserlog; Spea 8d, Weetbrook; Herman, 
3d, Weetbrook. Time, 18 seconds 
Half-mile run—Day, 1st, Westbroook; 
Blanchard, 8d, Weetbrook; Holden, 3d, 
Dee log. Time, 8.38. 
Mile run, Dsy, let, Westbrook; Blaaoh- 
ard, 8d, Westbrook; U. L. Lowell, 8d, 
Weetbrook. Time, 6 40. 
Putting 16 pound shot—Williams, 1st, 
Deerlng; 38 feet 3 Inches; Harris, 3d, 
Deerlng, 36 feet 3 Inches; Wat on, 8d, 
Westbrook; 86 feet, 8 Inches 
Running high jump—Robbins, 1st, 
Deerlng, 4 feet 8 Inches; C Losvel), 8d, 
Westbrook, 4 feet, 6 Inches; Parker, 8d, 
Westbrook, 4 feet 6 tnches 
Kunlng broad jump— baker, 1st, Deer- 
lng, 16 feet, 6 Inches; Pnlltn, 3d, West- 
brook, 16 feet, 8 Inches; C. Lowell, 8d. 
Weetbrook, 16 feet, 3 Inches. 
Pole vault—Robbins, 1st, Deerlnz, 8 
feet; C. Lowell, 3d, Westbrook. 7 Feet 
10 tnohee; tie, Robblnt, Deerlng,and Gup- 
tlU, Weetbrook. 
The track officials were: Starter, Her- 
bert I. Allen, D. H. S.; dark of traok, F. 
freeman, W. H. id,; olerk of oourse, Wil- 
lis, D. H. S.; judges. Geo. A Haley, 
George B. Muroh, Lewie Morris of West- 
brook. 
STOLE YACHT SAILS. 
Saturday KI ward Foley, Bert Leavitt 
rod a yonng fellow named Pennell were 
u-restod by Officers Bonner and Haggett 
lor stealing 335 worth o f canvas from the 
yachts of Benjamin Thompson, Kaq„ and 
two others wbloh are hanled up nt 
Waite’s landing, Falmouth Foreside. 
The men bad sold the canvas to a junk 
dealer here for 88. 
WHEN NATURE 
Needs assistance it may be best to ren- 
der it promptly, but one should remem- 
ber to use even tbe most perfect remedies 
jnly when needed. The belt and must 
ilmple and gentle remedy li the Syrup 1 
>( Figs, manufactured by tbe California j 
Fig Syrup Co. j f 
V: 
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 A WHISPER. 
•* -*♦♦■•*'■*••»->»* --- »•**•*» ■ 
We dare not tell yon out loud In bold type that 
the riddance selling ot goods damaged by the 
recent burning ot our Congress Street Store 
begins tomorrow morning. There will surely 
be press enough without the advertising thunder 
commonly attending an event of this nature. 
The entire stock is to De comp eteiy c eared. 
It Is now contained in three storage rooms. 
This selling inc udes the goods In the store 
at 92 Cross Street, fourth door be.otv 
Middle Street. 
NO. 92 GROSS STREET, 
4th Door Below Middle. 
SAFE BLOWN. 
Farmington Falls People Go a Gun. 
■ring Far Inrgltn. 
Farmington, May 13.— Croawell Bros.’ 
lenoral itore at Farmington Fulls woe 
irokan Into by burglars Friday night 
md the safe was blown open, bat tbe 
KUgtnrs got nothing, tboagn they have 
or (he present escaped them selves. 
About 3 o’olook Saturday morning the 
mop Is of the little Tillage at the Falls 
rerq startled by a terrlflo explosion 
rbldti awoke tbe whole village. People 
ugbed to doors and windows, and those 
hat got out Urat saw three men running 
rom the Croswell store, each going In 
different dlreotlon, one at least appar- 
ntly heading toward Wilton, and an- 
ther In the dlreotlon of New Sharon, 
rbe explosion wraokad tbe safe com- 
iletely and damaged tbe store aDd its 
ontante badly. The telephone Uds at 
be Falls Is wrecked so that there Is no 
ommunloation with tbe Tillage by wire, 
nd the full details of tbe burglary 
annot yet be learned. 
A posse started after tbe fleeing burg- 
us and officers In all directions have 
een notified, though of course no de- 
orlptlon of the men, which would be at 
II tellable, eould ba given. 
—s - 
THE ELEVAVOR STRIKE OFF. 
Buffalo, N. Y., May 14.— Ah gree- 
ieLt has been resohed In tbe trouble be- 
ween the grain shovelers and their em- 
loyers. Shortly after one o’olook, Bish- 
p Quigley and James Carrlgan attached 
heir names to the dooument foe the 
Iraln Shovelers, and the Like (.'artists1 
■sedation reipsottlfly. fly tbs term of 
he agreement each elevator Will appoint 
boss scuoper from the ranks of bona 
da monthly men, in plaoe of the men 
t 
named by tbe contractor, but cot found 
acceptable to the shoveltrs and suspend- 
ed pending investigation The Bishop 
and the owner or manager of each eleva- 
tor are authorized to investigate aa to the 
qualifications of the men not now found 
acceptable. In the event of disagreement 
an umpire is to he selected by the two 
and his declsi n shall be iinal 
pierce Pound guxi/i y. 
Jury's Verdict in the Case of the Lewis- 
ton Poison Mender. 
Lewiston, May 13.—At five minutes 
past 5 o’clock this afternoon the jury 
brought in a verdict of guilty in the cas9 
against George W. Pierce for attempt to 
murder Herbert E. Teel. The case went 
to the jury at 3.30 af er a masterly charge 
by Judge Whltehouse, the great part of 
which was an exposition of tbe 1*t* re- 
garding the defense of insanity. The 
jury was out one hour and c5 minutes. 
The prisoner received the vtrdlot with- 
out any visible sign of emotion. He was 
remanded for sentence. It is the inten- 
tion of the counsel for the state to have 
Pierce arraigned Monday morning on the 
charge of attempting to murder Judge 
Jtiil). Corn! h. If Pierce pleads no* 
guilty a new jury will be impannelltB 
and another trial will follow. It is ex- 
pected, however, that he will plead nolo 
contendere on the advice of his counsel. 
MARGUERITES 
I -ox- 
EXHIBITION TODAY. 
▲ uordial mtltatloir to attend is extended to 
you. 
Kendall Ac Whitney. 
Old People 
*-u -l! ( 
Need Something to Hfity Them 
Preserve Their Waniug 
Vitality. 
With Advanced Years Great ('are and 
Caution are Necessary. 
Anything That Will Enable the Stom* 
ach to Better Digest Food 
ii Invaluable. 
Vinol, Wine of Cod Liver Oil, is 
Old People’s Best Friend. 
/ 
This Great Tonic Beconstruclor Aida 
Digestion, and Gives to the 
Feeble Renewed Vigor, 
We Guarantee to Aped People that 
Vinol W ill Enable Them to 
Regain Strength. 
Try this Scientific Rebuilder and See.If 
What we Claim For It Is Not So. 
If You Are Not Thoroughly Satisfied 
W ith the Action of Vinol, we Will 
Return Your Money. 
When anyone has reached an age Wher9 
they are on the downward patb of life, 
something should be given to help Nature 
husband the declining strength. Old 
people frequently resort to stimulants for 
this purpose. Stimulants are useful 
sometimes in cases of the most extreme 
weakness, hut there is always that awful 
Rft.ar-pffect. 
What Is needed '.more particularly is a 
tonic that brings renewed vigor, and one 
that dlruotly aids In tbe creation ot new 
ond healthy tissue. The one tooio above 
all others that will do this, and do it 
surely, Is Vinol, Wine of Cod,- Liver Oil. 
Vinol, by Us favorable acrtlgn upon the 
aloinacb, enables this organ to obtain 
tbe proper nourishment from ths food to 
make new and healthy flesh, rich, pure 
blood, and sound muscles. 
Tbe effect of Vinol you will find to be 
sure and very quickly perceptible. The 
fact, that Vinol Is most delioious to the 
taste, and unlike all ood liver oil prepar- 
stions, contains no fat or grease, makes 
It an appetizing luxury. 
Mr. K. H. Story, 24UA School street, 
Somerville, Maes., says "I had been 
lonflned t > the house most of the winter, 
ily doct .'r recommended that I should 
irv Vinol. Lut me say right here that 
/lnol is all right asjfar as taste and smell 
(oes. So pleasant did Vinol taste that I 
•ould tot conoeive how it would do any 
me any good. It has don9 me good, how- 
tyer. 1 am now gaining tlesb, and eat, 
ind sleep as a well man should. I feel 
like a bey again. Your Vinol deserves 
good luck.” 
This Is only one oase of many that we 
have heard of. We have every reason to 
Indorse Vinol as thoroughly as we do. 
We will refund, to any one who is not 
satisfied that Vinol does all we claim for 
it, tbe money they pay for the remedy. 
SOUTH POltTLA A 0. 
Min Ethel McDonald’s Millinery Store 
Afire Saturday Mglif. 
Fire was discovered in the millinery 
store of Miss Ethel McDonald at the 
eornerof High and Sawyer streets, in 
South Portland Saturday night at 10.45 
o'clock. The stock in the store was val- 
ue! at |8,000, ami before the firemen got 
control of the blaze nearly two-thirds 
of the goods were ruined. The rooms up- 
stairs were occupied by the South Port- 
...... V. Il.ill.linr> uccunlatinn nnH 
the loss to the association was confined 
to the othoe furniture. The South Port- 
land fire department was quickly on the 
scene, and excellent work was done by 
the men The lire caught near the chim- 
ney, and the only cause that oan be as- 
signs! for It Is that It oaught In some 
way fcom an oil stove which was used 
during the afternoon. The millinery 
stook was partially insured, and the 
uilding, which was owned by F. H. 
Harfurd, was fully covered by insur- 
ance. placed with the agenoy of E. C. 
Jones. 'the South Portland Loan & 
Building association was uninsured. 
The Sumaiitan society will meat with 
Mis. Bo<o StuUley, Sawyer street, Wed- 
nesday afternoon. 
The South Portland baseball oluh will 
play the Westbrooks on the grounds of 
the latter club Saturday, May 27. 
The Epworth League Beading Circle 
will meet this evenlug at the home of 
Mrs. J. K. Fisher, West High street. 
A matched bowling oontest will he 
held this evening at Trefethen's bowl- 
ing alleys oetween Fred Pine and Wil- 
liam Silva two of Portland’s crook bowl- 
ers. 
The social club met Saturday evening 
with M1s6 Julia Skinner. Pine street 
There were pleasant games, delightful 
music and altogether the evening was 
enjoyed to the fullest. 
The Frenob class will meet at the home 
of Mies Estelle Spear next Wednesday 
evening. 
WEDDINGS. 
NOTES. 
Two of the principal goolal events to 
ooour In the near future In Bath will be 
the marriages of E. Kandall Leonard 
to Mis. Mary Merrill and John E. Hoop- 
er to Miss Edith Sargent. 
Announcements are out for tha wed- 
ding of W. H. Gardiner, Jr., and Miss 
Candler, daughter of the Hon. John W. 
Candler of Brookline, Mass. The cere- 
mony will he held at—the Onlversalist 
church, Brookline, Saturday, June 8. 
The prospective groom is Ore eldest son 
of W. H. Gardiner of Cam a#' 
All the healing, balsamic virtues of the 
Norway pine are concentrated in I>r. 
Wood’s Norway l’jue 'Syrup, nature's 
own remedy for coughs and colds. 
THE OOSPEL MISSION 
Celebrated Its Twenty-first An- 
niversary. 
Report of Her. Mr. Pe»reon-*adree»ee 
by J. H. Libby end Prentiss boring, 
The Gospel Mission rounded out Its Slat 
year last evening and the occasion was 
fittingly observed.ln City hall, whloh was 
crowded with many friends of the mis- 
sion in Portland. On the platform were 
seated Col. H. S. Osgood, J. B. Libby, 
James Parker, M. C. Hutchinson, C. L. 
Marston, O. W. Fullum, Prentiss Lnrlng, 
C. N. Kedlon and many others. Letters 
were read from ex-Gov. Cleaves, Col. F. 
E. Boothby and several others. 
The services were opened with a prayer 
by the Kev. Mr. Dexter, who especially 
prayed for the recovery of Mrs. Pearson, 
who has been one of the laborers in the 
Gospel Mission since Its foundation, and 
who now lies dangerously 111 at her 
borne. The congregation then tang a 
hymn, being led by Mr.Pearson, ahd this 
was one of the most pleasing Incidents of 
the mooting. 
Mr. Pearson In presenting his irvport, 
said among other things that for '.’1 years 
he had lubored early and late In this work 
and had been bmImm by many friend* In 
bis endeavor to help the poor and unfor- 
tunate In this oRy. “Tor the past four 
years he had received! no salary though 
his wife and daughter had devoted their 
time to this work. He said that" he 
had mortgaged his bouse In order to live 
while carrying on the work of the mis- 
sion. He had found the past year one of 
unusual suffering and destitution Id Port- 
land. Had it aot been for the generosity 
of one man be doubted if this work oould 
have been carried on. In January a 
prominent man came to him and offered 
Dim a large sum of money to be used 
among the poor of this city. This money 
did an Immense au.ount of good and re- 
lieved the suffering of a great many peo- 
ple. Mr. Pearson sold that this man had 
told him if h2 ever mentloued his name 
In connection witn this work be would 
not give hlin another oent.but he thought 
that credit should be given this philan- 
throrist uoon earth as well as in heaven. 
and bo he was going to mase ms name 
puMlc. He then said that H was Hon. J. 
fcj. Kicker who hud opened his pUTse to 
help the Buffering hundreds of this city 
uurlng the hard winter. 
Mr. Pearson then presented hlf report 
of the work of the mission during th 
past year of which the following is an ab- 
stract: v. •: 
FINANCIAL REPORT. 
Cash R**elyecl for Gospel Temperance 
Mission. 
Collections in hall, $350.33 
Donations, 858.60 
Card holders, # 154.00 
Received for letting hall, 81.00 
Ads. in Annual Report, 03 00 
Collection city envelopes. 55.07 
Borrowed by notes National Trad- 
ers’ bank, 650.00 
To’.al receipts, $2,547.80 
PAID OUT. 
Rent and repairs, $436.51 
Coal, 195.00 
Charity, 512.28 
H. F. Doxter, salary, 178.00 
Notes, 409.00 
Water, gas, oil and wood, 83.82 
Paid last year’s debts, 464.25 
Incidentals, including stationery, 
stamps, printing, picnics, etc., 168.74 
Total, $3,547.80 
Indebtedness to May 1. 
Balance last year, \ $113.13 
Notes owed, 650.00 
Key. H. F. Dexter, salary, 342.00 
$1,105.13 
Due S. F. Pearson, four years’ salary. 
It will be seen by this report that the 
pustor, Rev. S. F. Pearson, his wife, 
and daughter, Who have devoted their 
whole time to this work In the Uospel 
Mission, have not received one cent of 
salary for four years. 
Three hundred and torty-nine services 
have been held during the year, with 
largo attendance at all of them. 
Eighteen hundred pounds of provisions 
have teen distributed, food uooked for 
the siok, wood *nd fuel provided for the 
destitute. 
Two hundred and nine meals have 
been provided to strangers wbo were des- 
titute. Fifty-eight lodgings have been 
supplied. Mr. and Mrs. Pearson have 
made 1120 visits to the sick and needy, 
and 1329 article*, of clothing been 
given to those requiring garnirata* -Mr. 
Pearson conducted 49 and Mrj- Dexter 
10 funeral services during the year. Seveii 
children have been supplied with homes 
and employment found for 279 persons. 
One hundred ana seventy-three pairs of 
boots and shoes have been provided. 
Mr. Pearson and Mr. Dexter have con- 
ducted six services at the Reform School. 
Mr. Pearsonjmorrled 81 couples. Ten lectures end entertain men Is nave been 
given. Fifteen persons ware sent home 
through the kindness of Mr. J. F. Lis- 
oomb and Col. F. K. Booth by. Two 
hundred and fifty-one names were added 
to the temperance pledge. 
The report also spoke of the Christian 
Kndeavor society, the oemetery lot where 
many are buried who would otherwise 
have found a pauper's grave and the 
work In the hospitals. 
In closing, Mr. Pearson said it was not 
a good Christian who contented himself 
with going to church and wearing a long 
face oo tiunday, but the men who aided 
those lees fortunate than himself that 
lived up to the Christian ideal. He plead- 
ed for assistance for the mission which 
Is supported alone by the contributions ot 
the oitlzens and which llnis a work to do 
among the destitute and unfortunate of 
Portland. lie referred to his falling 
health and said that he did not know as 
he would live to celebrate another anni- 
versary of the mission, but that he would 
continue to labor In the held God had 
placed him In until the end. 
Mr. J. R. Libby was then called upon 
to speak which he did briefly. He ie- 
ferred to the great good the mission had 
done in the past 21 years and the many 
thousands who.had given it that silent 
help which is the noblest way of giving. 
He said that those who stand up In 
church and testify to Christ arc not tha 
only ones who lived op to the preachings 
of the Savior. There is still room for the 
mission in Portland, and In closing he 
said: “God only knows aud the record 
of eternity only will unfold what ths 
Gospel Mission has done for Portland. A 
multitude will rise up and call Mr. Pear- 
son blessed for the good Mi* has done 
among the unfortunate of this city.” 
Prentiss Luring, Ifisq., was called upon 
and said among other things that it 
seemed to him It was not so much words 
p.s notions that are needed. He said that 
he stood ready to be one of 20 gentlemen 
in Portland who would make up a thou- 
sand dollars tor the mission work at onoe. 
Mrs. Hawes sang several appropriate se- 
lections during the evening in a most 
pleasing manner. 
The most affecting part of the service 
was the closing prayer of Mr. Pearson 
that strength he given him and en- 
couragement offend for the continaanee 
of the mission work during the coming 
year. 
LOSS NOT LARGE. 
Saturilny Evening'* Fire Wan Quickly 
KxtlnguUltrrt. 
Officer Ball pulled box 413 at 10.15 
o’clook Saturday night for a fire In the 
building between Union and Cross streets, 
near Commercial, formerly occupied by 
the Elllngwooi Manufacturing company, 
but now occupied by the Portland Plain- 
ing Mill company. The fire started 
a round the boiler on the first floor and 
had reached the seoond floor before the 
department arrived. The building was 
sheathed with iron and this prevented 
the lire from breaking out oxoeptlng 
around the window casings and under the 
roof, but it also made the work of extin- 
guishing the blase a very hard one. The 
lire was well handled and though it ap- 
peared rather threatening at first was 
quickly extinguished. 
The Portland Plaining Mill company 
has occupied the building since April 
1st. The three principal owners in this 
company are F. A. Johnson, Warren 
Brown and ‘Mr. Whitden, all of whom 
were formerly employed by the Delano 
Plaining Mills company. Their loss 
could not be estimated Saturday night 
but It will not be a very heavy one unless 
It is caused by water. The building was 
not badly damaged though it will re* 
quire several hundred dollars to cover the 
loss caused by the blaze. It could not be 
ascertained on Saturday whether the 
building was insured or not. 
Among those who labored with the fire- 
men in extinguishing this blaze was 
Ueut. Joy of Engine 6 of Boston, who 
is visiting friends in town. 
FOUND THE HORSE. 
On Tuesday a man hired a horse and 
carriago at Jordan’s stable on Boyd street. 
When two or three days bad elapsed and 
the team h id not been heard from Mr. 
Jordan put the matter in the hands of 
the police. A description of the team was 
6ent to the cities In this part of the state 
and Saturday the team was located in 
Biddeford. Oflioer Fiokett and Mr. Jor- 
dan went out after the property in hopes 
of finding the man who had hired it. 
They did not succeed but brought the 
team home Saturday night. 
RICHMOND ISLAND ASSOCITES. 
On June 11th the Richmond Island 
Associates of Boston will come to Port- 
land and bold a reunion of the Newbury- 
port, Haverhill and ex-members of the 
P. C. C. They own a cottage at Rich- 
mond’s island and always entertain a 
lot of Portland wheelmen when they 
come here. 
THE FALMOTUH FIRE. 
The Danger to Bafl«llaga£lfow gold to 
be Over. 
All day!Saturday men were augagad In 
Bgbting the forest fire In Falmouth. It 
burned all night Friday, and Saturday 
morning with the wind blowing freebly 
from the southeast sent the Are back oyer 
part of the track It bud followed on Fri- 
day. The rain of Saturday night tended 
to subdue tdls blaze somewhat and the 
danger le now said to be at an end. Z 
A son of Mr. C.F. Dunlap, who resides 
at Falmouth, wrote hie father the fol- 
lowing letter which was received by him 
Saturday: 
“Falmouth, May 13, 1896. 
“Dear Father and Mother: 
“We are all right this morning, but It 
was a most Interesting time about mid- 
night. The fire had eyldantly exhausted 
Itself In the middle of Its territory and 
run both ways, towards Barker’s and 
towards us. It finally got Into the woods 
baok of Mrs. Cummings’s and Mr. 
Adams’s houses, and at one time the 
sparks 'fell In showers around Mr. 
Adams's house, but It did not.oatob. Men 
were on hand by the score; surely not 
less than 25. I started oyer to Mr. 
Adams’s house with water palls, but 
noticed that some of the sparks were 
oming Interestingly near ua, eo I ap- 
pointed myself a committee of one ta 
watch Dunlap's house, eeelng there was 
no one else to attend to It; watched It a 
while from skylight and then later from 
the gutter of main house, but there was 
no need of water. I find this morning that 
the fire, although there was enough of It, 
only took the nnderbrilsh, far. some reason 
sparing the large trees, eo the woode ap- 
pear about ae usual this morning; there 
are one or two little curls of smoke 
around, but you see the underbrush Is 
gone, so there Is uo likelihood of any 
more trouble, even if the fire is not whol- 
ly extinguished. As near as I can gather 
it has practically run oyer the territory 
bounded by the Woodyllle road on one 
eDd.and the road from here towurds West 
Falmouth for one side of a triangle, and 
the road (parallel with middle road to 
Portland) which runs from Woodyllle 
road to West Falmouth road, as the other 
side of triangle." 
THE CHIEF JUSTICESHIP. 
The statement Is being generally and 
persistently made through the Associated 
Press and newspapers of the state that 
Judge Symonds would not, under any 
circumstanoes, accept the appointment as 
chief justice, even if it were offered to 
him. Butftrlends of Judge Symonds say 
that the above report is wholly without 
foundation; that Judge Symonds never 
made or authorized any such statement, 
hut that, in case of a vacancy an ap- 
pointment to the chiof justiceship would 
be accepted by Judge Symonds and that 
he would be gratified to ! return to the 
bench under such circumstances. 
There is also clear evidence that the le- 
gal profession throughout the state 
would be nearly unanimous in recom- 
mending the appointment of one who 
would bring to the bench such ripe schol- 
arship and eminent qualities as are 
known to be possessed by Judge Sy- 
mon ds. 
AN INTERESTING RUMOR. 
An interesting rumor has been in cir- 
culation this week to the effect that Mr. 
Frank Munsey, the well known pub- 
lisher. was to establish a supplementary 
plant in Westbrook and do a part of the 
inechanioal portion of his business In that 
city. Mr. Munsey buys the paper for his 
publications of the Warren establishment 
entirely and it is said that it is this fact 
that will induce himjto move a part or 
the whole of^hls presses to that city. The 
report has not, however, been confirmed. 
HARPSWELL. 
West Harpswell, May 10.—The drama 
“Out in the Street” was presented at 
the town hall, Harpswell Centre, Tues- 
day evening. May 0th, with the following 
cast of characters: Col. Wain, Perley 
A. Hacketc; Mrs. Wain, Miss Jennie 
Pinkham ; Nina Wain, Miss Susie Little- 
field; Solomon Davis, Augustus Merri- 
man; Matt Davis, George Littlefield; 
Dr Medford, E. M. Plerca; Myrtle 
Bradford, Miss Susie M. Bibber; Minnie 
Bradford, Miss Susie Allen; policeman, 
Freeland Smith; Pete, O. K. Miller. 
Music by the Harpswell Centro quartette. 
After the drama supper was served. Dur- 
ing the evening an original noeru was 
read by Capt. Lemuel H. Stover of 
Brunswick,a former resident of the town. 
I Mrs. Cushman K. Davis 1 
& Wife of U. S. Senator Cushman K. Davis of Minnesota and || 
£j U. S. Peace Commissioner to Paris, writes: |B 
S «< l have used Fairbanks Fairy Soap on the i 
1 ; most dellcata silk*, laoes and 'flna embroideries, I 
af without the slightest injury In any way to these H5 m fabrics. I therefore cordially recommend it to | P| any one desirous of securing a soap with which jfi 
to elf ansa delicate and dalnfy materials. Ills S 
h also Invalaablc for the toilet, rendering the skin ir 
S soft and white, la tact, for general use I have; I 
I found nothing to compere with Falrbank’s Fairy;- 1 
I FAIRBANKS 1 
FAIRY SOAP 
M Three convenient sices for the toilet, bath and laundry. ||f 
H THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, || 
|f§ Chicago. New York. St. Louis. Boston. S 
■' ■■■* ■ -- ■■ ■■ ---- 
KUOKLIANBOVl MUCHLAJrBOPg. _micEtiAiimri._ 
= CONTINUED SALE = 
M. S. Msher & Co.’s Stock 
-OF--- 
Hats, Caps and 
Furnishing Goods, 
AND WONDERFUL AND RELIABLE BARGAINS TO BE FOUND IN OUR 
Men’s and Beys' (Ming Department. 
Now “Close your mouth and open your eyes and we’ll tell you something 
to make you wise.” 
One line of Men’s Suits, nil 
sizes, worth $6.00, Sale price, 
$3.98 
Tliree lines of Men’s Wool 
Suljp, worth $10.00. Sale price, 
$5.90 
* 
Men’s Blue IS ounce Serge 
Suits, well worth $10.00. Sale 
price, 
$6.50 
200 pairs of Men’s All Wool 
Pants, worth $£.50. Sale price, 
$1.25 
men's line Black Clay',Worsted 
Suits, worth $18.00. Sale price, 
$8%98 
men’s fine Dress Suits at 
$10.00, 18.00, 1.1.00. 1800, 
80.00, 88.00 and 83.00. 
In Our Custom Department 
we will make a Suit to order 
from $16.00 to 40.00 a suit 
Fine all wool Spring Overcoati 
from 
$4.98 to 25.00 
The I. S. Fisher & Co.’s Stack 
AT HALF PRICE OR LESS. 
men's Sllfr Hals, Fisher Ac Co.’s 
price $1.00. Sale price, 
9c each 
men’s Slirc Hals, Fisher Ac Co.’s 
price $l.iiO. Sale price 
25c 
The Crawford Knapp Hnl, 
Fisher & Co,’§ price $2.50. Sale 
price, 
$1.50 
men’s Stiff Hats, Fisher Ac Co.’e 
price $‘2.00. Sale price, 
69c 
Bicycle Hose, Fisher A: Co.’s 
price $1.«5. sale price, 
59c 
Now is the time to buy a Straw 
Hat. Fliher A Co. purchased a 
lot late last season and we shall 
give you the same ut less than 
half price. These are nil good 
styles und up-to-date. 
Fine Straw Hals, Fisher & Co.'s 
price 75c. Sale price, 
25o 
Fine Straw Hats, Fislier » As 
Co.’s price $1.00. Sale price, 
50c 
Fine Straw, Fisher Ac Co.’s 
price $1.25. Sale price, 
69c 
Four-Ply Linen Collars, Fisher & Co. s price 20c. Sale price SIC eacn, nior 
Four-Ply Linen CuMs, Fisher & Co.’s price 25c. Sale price 2 pairs for 25c 
Neckties, Fisher & Co.'s price 50c. • Sale price 19c 
Celluloid Collars, Fisher & Co.’s price 20c. Sale price 10c each 
Suspenders, Fisher & Co.’s price 15c. Sale price 6c 
Bow Ties, Fisher & Co.’s price 25c. Sale price 12 I "2c 
Men’s Fancy Hose, Fisher & Co.’s price 25c. Sale price I Oc 
START A BANK ACCOUNT ON WHAT YOU SAVE HERE. 
IRA F. CLARK & CO, 
ONE PRICE, SPOT CASH 
Clothiers, Hatters, Furnishers and Tailors, 
CHAS. H. REDLON, Proprietor. MONUME5NT_ 
T. F. FOSS 
& SONS. 
Window Shades, 
Carpets, 
Draperies. 
We are very busy In these 
lines just'now. 
We make Shades for any window. 
We fit carpets to any room. 
We hang Drapes to any door or window. 
WE SOLICIT YOUR INSPECTION. 
i 
THE COR. 
Handiest Store Congress & Preble 
IN PORTLAND. STREET. 
mylMSt 
BURDICK CYCL0ME1ERS 
39 cents each. 
■tegular $1.00 (iootla. 
DON'T MISS THIS CHANCE. 
N. M. Perkins & Co. 
RAMBLER A BERTS, 
8 Free Street. 
niarl3d3t 
VERBENAS and HELIOTROPE 
-ON- 
EXHIBITION TODAY. 
You are luvited to be present. 
Kendall Whitney. 
IT. S. ENGINEER OFFICE. 537 Congress SL. U Portland, Me.. April 25, 1899. Sealed pro- 
posals for dredging at Lubec Channel, Me., 
will be received here until 12 M.. June 12, 1899, 
and then publicly opened. Information fur- 
nished on application. S. W. ROESSLKR, 
l*laj.t Engrs. mayli-12-134ft-june9-l0 
U. S. ENGINEER OFFICE* 537 Congress St., (^Portland, Me., April 26, 1899. Sealed pro- 
posals for ledge excavation at Mooseabec Bar, 
and Sullivan Falls, Maine, will be received here 
uutil 12 M.. June 12.11899, and then publicly 
opened. Information furnished on application. 
8. W. ltOESSLKR. Maj., Engrs. 
mayll 12-13-I5*june»-10 
U. 8. ENGINEER OFFICE, 537 Congress St., Portland. Me., April 26, 1899. Sealed pro- 
posals for dredging George's River, Malue, will 
be received here uutil 12 M., June 15. 1899, and 
then publicly opeued. lnformatiou furnished 
on application. S. W. ROESSLKR. Maj. F.ngrs. 
mayn-i2-i3-l5-June9-io 
VOTICE—All persons who can accommodate 
xl Friends with board during their yearly 
meeting which will be held in Portland, from 
June 8ili to 15th inclusive) are requested to 
communicate with. MRS. P. C. JOHNSTON, 
489 Cumberland street. 13»1 
CARPETS 
• AND • • • 
MATTINGS. 
We Shall Sell for One Week Beginning SATURDAY, May 11 
Velvet Tapestries, <SOo. 
'Best “ 55C. 
All Wool Ex-Snper, 45c. 
Straw Mattings by tlie roll at Jobbing Prices. 
1 lot 40c Window Shades at only SSo each. 
R. S. DAVIS & CO., 
108 Exchange Street. 
my 13d 21 
IISrSURB WITH THE 
North British & Mercantile Insurance Oo. 
OF LONDON AND EDINBURGH. 
The Largest Insurance Company in the World doing a Fire Business 
mi .Tlg 101.00 Lour) paid at the Great Chicago Fire, October, 1H71. 
«74 Jlt)ii7 SO l.oooeo paid at the Great Hotlon Fire, November, 1*7*. 
.MU),000.00 Loose* paid at the Great|St.JJobn, N. B.. Fire, June, 1*77. 
ALL LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED BY LOCAL AGENTS. 
Represented tn Portland by t 
NORTON & HAIL, 17 Exchange Street.. AUSTIN & SHEARMAN, 
R. CUTLER LIBBY, 86 Exchange Street. I Cear'n* District. 
aprileodtf ■_ ■_____ 
S^OT CAStf-OLD COLD. I MAINSPRJNCS, 75c. 
The best American Mainsprings. made by the 
We give you the highest price for Old Gold as Elgin and Waltham companies. WunncM 
wo ui"t fur making rings. McKENNEY Uie for uue year. McKfc-NNEY, thn Jewelnc 
Jeweler. Monument Square. octtrMU ; Monuuiout Square. ir.sriuuu 
THE PRESS. 
MONDAY. MAY 16. 
The activity of the Democratic paper* 
la this district in booming various 
Republican candidates for Congrvss 
and their silence as regards a Demo- 
cratic candidate had given rlee to a 
suspicion that ths Democrats had con- 
eluded to make no nomination of their 
own. The Blddeford Record rises to say, 
however, that the Democrats will make 
a nomination, and It expresses the 
opinion too that they have a tlghtlag 
ebanoe. 
Judging from ths speeches made at the 
('onfederate reunion there has been no 
abatement of belief In tbe justice of the 
“loet cause.” Perhaps Inside a good 
many Southerners are glad It was lost, 
but outwardly at least they all profess 
belief in Its justice There was a time 
when tbe utteranoe of sentiments of this 
kind would have stirred up the North 
and provoked plenty of replies, fierce and 
angry. Rut the North has learned wis- 
dom If the South has not. *lt has learned 
that a sentiment Is only strengthened 
by attacking It, and that the best way 
to treat these Southern ebullitions Is to 
pass tbem by In sllenoe. 
Qov. Roosevelt will In all probability 
sign tbe bill taxing francblses, but 
whether he will oall a speolal session of 
the legislature to amend It remains un- 
settled. There Is strong opposition to a 
special session, and there is strong ap- 
proval too. The bill as’passed places 
the assessmnet of the tux In the hands of 
the local board a In New York It would 
falQInto the hands of Tammany. Natural- 
ly enough them Is strong opposition to 
this and a desire that the State Board 
of Assessors shall have charge of fixing 
the valuation of ths franchises and assess- 
ing the tax. If the legislature Is called 
it will be oalled specially for the purpose 
of making this change. Unfortunately, 
however, It cannot be oonfined to this 
bnslness and Is liable to start in with 
some new schemes. And herein lies the 
prinolpal opposition to oalllng It together 
.11 
The committee who drew up the report 
which was adopted at the reoent reunion 
of the Oonferderate Veterans at Charles- 
ton was doubtless right In declaring 
that in view of the events in the Philip- 
pines "we are not likely In the future 
to hear so much about the rights of men 
who have not yet learned to govern them- 
selves to govern others. 
’’ When we as- 
sumed sovereignty of the Philippines we 
did so without consulting a single one of 
the inhabitants thereof; and we have 
proceeded to set up a government there 
without getting the consent of a single 
citizen, and thereby given sanction to 
the olaim of the southern whites that 
one class or race may govern another 
class or race without their consent or 
even against their consent If it be 
right for Americans to go to the Phil- 
ippine islands and impose upon the peo- 
ple thereof a government against their 
consent how can it be wrong for the 
whites of Georgia or South Carolina to 
Impose upon the negroes of those states a 
government against their consent. The 
delenoe which we make for our course in 
the Philippines is that the inhabitants are 
incapable of 6elt government, and that 
it w'for their good that we govern them. 
Th# defence whioh the Southern whites 
nfake for imposing their government ; 
vnpon the negro is this one and another 
£one, that it is necessary for the protec- 
* tion of the whites themselves.* The plea 
of the Southern whites is much stonger 
than any we can set up for forolng a 
government upon the Filipinos without 
their .consent. If we are right in the 
Philippines, and this seems to be the 
opinion of the majority of the American 
people, i t would seein to follow that 
the whites are right iu the Southern 
states. At any rate while we are thrust- 
lug government upon the Filipinos at the 
point of the bayonet for their own good, 
we oannot consistently protest against 
the Southern whites thrusting gov- 
ernment upon the negroes for the good of 
the latter and for their own protection. 
The Confederate veterans sense the situ- 
ation correctly. There won’t be. there 
can't be in the future, much talk about 
the rights of men to govern othere who : 
have not learned to govern themselves. 
Theie may be some talk, and there 
ought to be muob, of the right of people 
to get representation In Congress on the 
strength of votere whom they have de- 
prived of the suffrage. 
THB APPROPRIATION BILL. 
There have been plenty of signs tbe 
past week of a rising tide of publlo senti- 
ment against tbe appropriation bill re- 
oantly adopted by the oity counoil. The 
more lte items are studied the stronger < 
the conviction becomes that a good many 
of them oau be eliminated altogether or 
considerably out down without serious 
detriment to tbe interests of tbe oity. 
While all the projects for which appro- 
priations have been made are re cog nixed 
as desirable, not a U-w' uf them are re- 
garded as admitting of postponement at 
least. There is a growing opposition to 
the complete demolition of so good a 
building as tbe Park street school house, 
and a growing desire that before any 
■nob radical step Is entered upon the 
building shall at least be examined by ex- 
perts. There Is a strjng impression too 
that all the protection tbet Ward 1 
really needs against fire oan be provided, 
temporarily at least, by a muoh smaller 
expenditure than 111,000. The appropria- 
tions for Are protection In Wards 7 and 0 
were not large, but It is believed that 
these even oan be reduoecl somewhat ; 
without serious risk. Tbe paving of 
Washington street Is doubtless desirable, 
1 
but it oan be postponed without serious 
detriment to any Interest. The Btreet Is 
In as good condition as It has been for i 
number of years past, and to postpone the 
paving for a year Will occasion nothing 
more than some inconvenience. If the 
Mayor ooiild veto Items of the appropria- 
tion bill It would be a comparatively 
simple matter to Improve tbit bill, but 
|t must be approved or disapproved as 
| a whole. That ooinplloates tbe situation 
pomewbat. Hut we aru satisAed that 
under tbe olreniurtenoes pnbllo eentl- 
ment trill approve a veto of tbe entire 
bill. Indeed we are inclined to think that 
many of the members of tbe council who 
voted tor the measure would like a ohanee 
to revise It, now that they are better In- 
formed In regard to the sentiment* of the 
people and tkelr hostility to an increase 
of tatallpn. 
—At tbe July session of tbe law ooort 
In this city, tbe constitutionality of the 
law relating to hnntlng and Oshlng 
guides la llkeiy to be tooted. The oaoo 
will arise over Elmer K. Snowman, the 
Hangs ley guide who waa arrested last 
spring for guiding without a license and 
found guilty by a. jury at the September 
term of tbe Supreme oourt. It Is under- 
stood'that wealthy sportsmen are behind 
Snowman, showing that there Is doubt of 
the constitutionality of the law In Influ- 
ential quarters. 
—One of the roost familiar landmarks 
In Augusta, tha old Kennebeo Journal 
offloe, is to be rebuilt Into a modern 
structure. In that old building have 
centered muoh of tbe politics of Maine tot 
more than a generation. Luther Sever- 
ance, James G. Hlalne, John L. Stevens 
and KdwinC. Burleigh have aH'felt the 
public pulse from the old bullUng’a 
famous editorial rooms. 
—Bangor’s Park Oommlaslon will ask 
for 14003 for psrk Improvement this year, 
and proposes anon to enter their Forest 
Avenue Park for flret prise among Maine 
parks. Before the prise la given, how- 
ever, we wish to speak of a park o? two 
In Portland. 
—Among tbe most honored goesls at 
the Board of Trade reoeption In Bangor 
last week was as-Governor Noel T. Lola, 
of the l’nssaroaquoddy tribe. Mrs. Lola 
end his sister aooorapanied him, and they 
enjoyed lo tha utmost the Queen City or 
the Pale Face*. 
—The closing of tbe saloons In Water- 
rllle on Sundays has oaueed great travel 
by electrics to the neighboring town. Is 
the time oomlng when the up-to-date 
Maine electrlo railway must have at Its 
ends alternating wet and dry towns!’ 
-* liiu yrnuuaiiuH ui «uaviui« 
academy propose to abandon the time 
honored commencement exercises and use 
their time and money (or a pleasure 
trip lo ltoston. 
—The State Assessors find that Maine j 
lire stock is increasing, especially the 
horses. As farmersjoan soaroely sell the1. 
hay increased ability to base it eaten i“ 
the logical step. 
— The .Hun. John M. Goodwin, who 
has resigned the treasurership of the 
York County Savings bank, had held the 
position thlrty-nlne.years. 
—Augusta is much in needKof a new 
playhouse to help the oltizens thromh 
that tired time that intervenes betwein 
legislatures. 
—A soldiers’ monument Is to be un- 
rolled in Camden on Memorial Day, and 
Judge Keuel Koblnson is to be the orator. 
—The Augusta wheelmen also are pre- 
paring to make broad and easy tne bicy 
lie paths around the oapltal city. 
—Waterworks (or Paris Hill and sewers 
’or Norway are talked-of Improvements 
In Oxford oounty. 
—The State Insurance Commissioner 
-sports that the number of incendiary 
ires in Maine 1s decreasing rapidly. 
—The long continued dry weather is 
icjoyable here; but in tho Maine woods it 
brings constant anxieties over Ores. 
— The tug of war over the cattle-oom- 
nlsslonershlp still keeps up a back-break- 
ing strain. 
—Hancock county is to enlarge and 
mprove its court house, as is belittine 
roonnTy'that can furnish two candidates 
or the ohlef-justloeship. 
apple blossoms. 
Apple blossoms opened May 14th and 
jerhaps others buys seen them earlier. 
1'hls Is three days earlier than last year, 
ind eight days earlier than the average, 
dy earliest date Is May 9th In 1878 and 
igain In 1894, and ray latest June 7tlt In 
ADAM NBWBBOIN. 
Deafness Cannof be Cured 
>y local applications, as they cannot reach the 
liseased portion of the ear. There is only oue 
vay to cure deafness, and that Is by constitu- 
lonal remedies. Deafness is caused by an in- 
lamed condition of the mucous lining of the 
iustacldan Tube. When this tube gets luflamed 
rou have a rumbling sound or imperfect hear- 
ng, and when it U entirely closed deafness is 
he result, and unless the inflammation can be 
aKen out and this tube restored to its normal 
londition. hearing will be destroyed forever: 
line cases out of ten are caused by catarrh, 
vhich is nothing but an inflamed condition of 
he mucous surfaces. * 
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any 
iase of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that can- 
lot lie oured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for 
ilrculars, free. 
F. J. CHENEY & Co.. Toledo, O. 
Sold by Druggists, 76o. 
Hall's Family Pills are the best. 
KOHLING’S 
SPRING 
OPENING. 
Spring weather has come and so 
lave our Spring Cloths for the Spring 
ind Summer season. These goods 
ire of the latest designs of Foreign 
ind Domestic manufacturers. 
An early inspection^ of these 
;oods is respectfully requested. 
aprl7_ dim 
Salvias ? Ageratum 
DISPLAY TODAY, tk 
if our attendance is heartily requel ted. 
Kendall & Whitney. 
Why not hare your Shlrta tailor made? 
CIO. L. WARREN, 
will measure you and guarantee satisfac- 
tion. Junction Middle and Federal Sts. 
Are You Bilious? 
P"B«wt™LlverHE^Mado.* j arsons’ Pills 
ggafessSass 
MSs 
Originated in 1810, by the late Dr. A. Johnson, 
Family Physician. Its merit snd excellence 
have satisfied everybody for nearly a century. 
All whouaalt are amazed at its great power. 
It is safe, soothing, satisfying; so sav sick, 
sensitive sufferers. Internal and External. 
It enres every form of inflammation. Pleasant 
to take dropped on sugar. Cures colds, croup, 
coughs, cramps, bu-nt, bruises, all soreness. 
We bare used your Anodyne Liniment In oor 
family for years, sad U Is alraor t the only medicine 
we do use, and we nse this for almost everything. 
I have used It as an external application with aston- 
ishing results. Hiram Udlin, Bangor, Me. 
Our Book 00 INFLAMMATION Mailed free; 
tEgffiSBSaSBSggB 
RANDALL & MCALLISTER 
COAL. 
A Fall Aseertmwt at Leiilgli ant Free 
Bunting Coils for Domestic Use. 
rocahontas (Scml-BIt uiuiuousi aud 
i,Vorges Creek Cumberland Coals are 
unsurpassed (or general steam and 
lorge ase. 
Genuine Cykeus Valley Fraaklin, 
t Dgllsh and American CaaueU 
Above Coals Constant- 
ly On Hand. 
IKLEPHOIVB ■ lOO-i 
OFFICE: 
7bjtafimerclal & 70 Excharw 
Office of Sealer of Weights & Measures. 
riljr Bnlldfu.. OfHei- Hoar. '1 to 3. 
City of Portland. Maine. I 
May 11, 1899. | 
The undersigned hereby give, notice that he 
lias been duly appointed sealer ol weights and 
measures for the city of Portland for the ensu- 
ing year, and all persons using measures and 
seali s III any kind are respectfully requested to 
present the same at his office In the Dasement 
of i-uv building and have the same tested as re 
qulreil by law. The examination of all meas- 
ures. scales, yardsticks and coal baskets will be 
made at his office aforesaid without expense to 
the owner. Kca es and measures that are not 
brought to the office for examination will be 
examined at the place wli-re situated at any 
time, and the feei according to the law will be 
eharged for the same. 
K. K. SWET T. 
Sealer of Weights and Measures, 
may lUdlbt 
PRICES, 1899. 
lO lbs, dnily, $1.50 per monlb 
15 lbs. dally, 2 OO per inouiii 
20 lbs. dnily, 2.50 per monlb 
CUT ICE. 
5 cents 
IO cents 
15 cents 
lOO lbs., 25 cents 
Customers ’can commence taking Ice at any 
lime, and delivery will be ooutinued till notice 
to stop is received at the OFFICE. 
Notice of any changes should be sent to 
OFFICE. Also complaints of any nature we 
PARTICULARLY REQUEST to be Informed 
of at once. 
THE D. W. CLARK ICE CO. 
C. S. BATES & CO 
BURNHAM ICE CO. 
LIBBY A CO. 
myl8M,Wdir«w 
To The Public. 
On and after May 1, 1899, 
all bills of the Consolidated 
Electric Light Co. of Maine for 
light and power will be made out 
at the prices as quoted by the 
Portland Electric Light Co. 
In addition to this all lamp 
renewals will be furnished 
free. 
CONSOLIDATED ELECTRIC 
LIGHT CO. OF MAINE. 
Weston F. Milliken, Pres. 
Wm. R. Wood, Treas. 
■ayl'ddU 
» 
FINANCIAL. 
LEBAL FOR'MAINE SAVINGS BANKS! 
Attractive Investmant. 
We offer, to net 4 l-t| per 
cent, the First Mortgage H 
per cent. Gold (Bonds of an 
established dividend-paying 
Mew England Steam 'Bail 
way, organized under the 
stringent railway laws op 
Massachusetts and Vermont. 
Write for particulars. 
E. H. GAY & GO., Bankers, 
mji2 Boston, Mass. dst 
I PHILIP H. FARLEY 
41 WALL STREET 
NEW YORK 
4 EXCHANGE STREET 
PORTLAND 
REPRE8EimR8... 
Wilson & Stephens 
BANKERS 
INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
Information cheerfully fumlebod concerning Bonds 
dealt In, on Now York, Boiton, Philadelphia, Balti- 
more end Chioago Stock Exchangee, and orders 
therein executed on the ueual terms 
m*r dtf 
ELGIN, JOILET & EASTERN RY. 
First Mort. Gold 5’s, due ItyN. 
a belt line around Chicago. Flint Mortgage 
on entire property, including lermlnA and 
equipment. Company has an engine to every 
four miles of main line, and ten freight cars to 
every mile. 
STATEMENT 1898. 
<iroes Earnings. •1,565,448 
Net Earnings. 628.219 
Interest. 370.699 
SURPLUS. $JfV7/>20 
Bond* yield 4.50 and are Legal for 
Maine Saving* Bank*. 
FOR SALK BY 
CHARLES F. FLAGG, 
17 Kxchange St., Portland. 
»pr28«odti 
WALL PAPERS 
—:— FOR THE — 
Spring Season. 
Our New Stork is now com 
plete in All Grades, and we 
solicit an examination of styles 
nnd prices. 
Competent Workmen Supplied 
at Reasonable Prices. 
LORING, SHORT & HARMON 
feblTeodtf 
YOU WILL BE GLAD 
—IF YOU BUY THE— 
FOB LADIES AND GENTS. 
Regular Road Wheel, 9-50 
Racer Road Wheel, 900 
( halnle** (Sager Gear) 975 
Also the Imperial Line, 930 and 940 
>o better wheel* than these, arc made. 
G. L BAILEY, 263 Middle St. mayl2diw 
—WE — 
Would like to inform the Kesldents of 
the West End and the City in Gen- 
eral that we have as fine a 
Line of Gents' Furnisnings 
as can be found in the country. 
Also that our 
CUSTOM AND CLOTHING DETP’S 
are un to date, and will compare favor- 
ably with any in the city. As to prices 
we don't Intend to be discounted by any. 
All wo ask is for you to call, examine 
our goods and get prices. 
Littlefield & Conant, 
RAILWAY SQUARE. 
PORTLAND. 
maystodti 
_ 
We Offer For Sale: 
muiillu and Sisal Cordage, 
Colton Duck, wide and narrow, 
Lath Yarn, Bug Striug, Coal 
Tar, Roofing Pitch, Cotton 
Waste, Cotton Gauging, Spun 
Cotton, Oakum, Wilmington 
Tar und Pilch, Rosin, Galv. 
Rowlocks, Ash Oars, Spruce 
Oars, Tackle Blocks, White 
Leud, mixed Palms, Varnishes, 
Ac. It will pay you to get our 
prices. Telephone 4:1-1. 
W.W.Merrill&Co., 
148-142 COMMERCIAL ST. 
aorl7M,W,Flm 
mixcuL. 
= T 
Casco National Bank 
-OF- 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Incorporated 1824. 
CAFITAIi ABB WlUFI 
ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS. 
Interest Pnid on 
TIME i DEPOSITS. 
Drafts drawn on national Provincial 
Bank of Esfland, London, la largo or 
•mall amoante, for »aIo At current rates. 
Current Accounts «eoe»vred on larhraMe 
terms. 
Corrospoadeaos sells I ted from Individ- 
sals. Corporations, Banks and others 
desiring to open scoonsta. M wsll as from 
tkoso wishing to transast Banking hwuft- 
aase of any descrtptloa through this 
Bank. 
STEPHEN R. SMALL. Prwldwit 
MARSHALL R. Q0DIN6, Cnhwr. 
lebTdU 
______ 
INVESTMENTS. 
United State*, 1908-1918, 3’s 
United States. 1925, 4’a 
Deerlng, Maine, 1919, 4*8 
Portland & Rumfon Falls, 1926, 4's 
Portland & Rumford Falls, 1927, 4’a 
Portland Street R. R„ 1913, 4 I-2’a 
Providence & Taunton Railway, 1918, B’s 
west unicago Kaiuny, 1 au», o s 
Joliet Railway. 1918, B’a 
Quincy Railway. 1918, B’a 
Erie Telegraph & Telephone. 1926, B’a 
Camden & Rockland Water. 1917,41-2’a 
Twin Village Water Go., 1916. B’a 
Woicester & Clinton St. Ry., 1919. B’a 
Galesburg Gas & Electric. 1919, S’a 
and other choice securities. 
PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY. 
niarll dtf 
TO THE SHAREHOLDERS OF 
Amalgamated Copper. 
The attention of stteoulators and Investors li 
celled to the etoi'k of the BOSTON & BRITISH 
COLUMBIA COPPER MI'ING & SMELTING 
COMPANY. This stock will positively advance 
in urine. The suhscruitton list Is rapidly being 
tilled at tlie low price of I-'.50 tier slmre. Fot 
further particulars address 
A. C. LIBBY & CO., 
42 1-2 Riehangf St., Portland. 
niyl5d6t.fc 
Investments, 
WE OFFER 
City of Peering 4’s, due 1919 
City of tastport 4.VA, due 1907 
lonu of Damnriscotta 4 Vs due 190(1 
Portland Water Co. 4’s, due 1927 
Maine Central It. If. O's. due 1900 
Maine Central R. It. 7's, due 1912 
■fit. Croix £1. & Water Co. 
5's, due 1900 
■ t ie telegraph Sc Telephone 
Co. Collat. Trust 6’s, due 1920 
Cleveland City Ky. o's, due 1909 
Toronto. Hamilton & Unf- 
falo Uy. 4's, due 1940 
Union Pacific lty. Co. 4’s, due 1947 
Magma Palls PovverCo. o’s, due 1932 
L’..— ,1 .1.. fan U'afan I'a R’o Jna 1(11! 
and other good securities. 
SWAN & BARRETT. 
ISO Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
aprU dtf 
$100,000 
First Mortgage, 5 per cent, 20 
year Bonds of 
! 
THE LEWISTON, BRUNS- 
WICK & BATH ST. RY. 
I 
| Dated Sept. 1, 18V*. Doe Sept. 1, 1018 
....FOBSALE BY — 
RALPH L. MERRILL 
luvcstmeiit Securities, 
53 EXCHANCE STREET, 
Portland, Me. api'26tf 
t — 
AUCTION aALKv 
ItV F. 0. HAILEY A- CO., Auctioneers. 
SPECIAL SALE OF 
Household Furniture 
And effects, Wednesday, May 17th at 10 a. in., 
at salesroom Kt Exchange street. Parlor Puri,I- 
ture lu 811k. Plush. Turkish Easy Chair*. Ma 
hogauy. Oak and Walnut Chamber Fund 
ture Uiulng Koom Furniture. Picture Books, 
valuable collection of Mineral*, silver Ware, 
Carpet*, and general household furnishing* 
mayisnat 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. 
Aietinecr* and Couusain Merchant;. 
SalesrMa « Bxahaage Street. 
r. O.IAILEI. c. W. ULBs 
nab* U 
JEFFERSON THEATRE. 
_ 
ONE WEEK 
Commming Monday, May 15th. 
THE ORIGINAL 
Waite’s Comedy Co., 
And the People's Favorite Comedian. 
ALFRED KELCY, 
And a Supporting Company of 
35 — PEOPLE — 85 
lot Repertoire of Bright Comedlee 
and Comedy Dramas. Each per- 
formance rendered Contftanone 
by the appearance of the 
following well known 
Vaade-ellle Artlete 
KELCY ft LeROSE, 
The WILLIAMS TRIO, 
Master HUGH FLAHERTY, 
THE WILSONS. 
MLLE. LIRA. 
THt GRAYS, 
SISTERS LaBLANC. 
And a Series of the latest Motion Pictures by 
tbs Warograph. 
Opening Mill Monday Might, 
COUNSELLOR O’FLYNN. 
Matineee Dolly lO and 90c. 
Evenings lO, 90 and 30c. 
BASE BALL. 
Manchester vs. Portland. 
May 1.1.16 
Pawtucket vs. Portland, 
May 17.18 
Newport vs. Portland, May 18.80 
Admission 25c. Ladies Free. 
m*yl2d(d 
an hall. 
MAY 93, 
Met A Bt«, 
Tlekets 50c. 750, f I.oo, 31.50. On sale Mon- 
day morning, May 15th, at StockbrldKe's Plano 
Rooms. 607 1-2 Congress, rooms 7 and 8. over 
Owen, Moore & Co’s. Half fare on the rail- 
roads to all bolding “Sousa" tickets, inylldlw 
A LECTURE 
-BY- 
Margaret Deland 
-ON- 
THE VALUE OF THE NOVEL. 
State Street Vestry, 
Fridny Evening, May 19ih, at 
8 O’clock. 
Tickets OOc. For sale at Loring. Short & 
Harmon’s and Lord’s Candy Store. mydl5d5t 
FINANCIAL. 
WOODBURY 
& MOULTON, 
Bankers, 
CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS. 
investment Securities. 
Letters of Credit. 
Foreign Drafts. 
janlldtr 
Home Investments. 
$50,000 LEWISTON GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY, First Mortgage, 4’s, due 
1024, without option. 
This Company furnishes gas to both 
Lewiston and Auburn, having a com- 
bined population of about 36,000 people. 
.FOR SALE BY. 
H. M. PAYSON &C0., 
32 EXCHANGE STREET. 
mayldll 
$ 100,000 
Bangor & Aroostook 
RAILROAD COMPANY, 
Bangor 4k Piscataquis Division. 
FIRST MORTCACE 
5 Percent Cold Bonds, 
DATED APRIL 1, lSsrJ, DUE JAN. I. 1043. 
Issue Limited to $1,500,000. 
We offer the above mentioned 
bonds at 114 1*8 and accrued 
interest, subject to sale and ’lid. 
vancc in price, ut wlncli they 
will net about 4.3b per cent. 
The larger part of the above issue has 
beeu taken for permanent investment, 
therefore only a limited amount will be 
offered ou the market. The price will 
doubtlees soon be advanced to 120, at 
which they will uet four per cent. 
Special circular descriptive of this is- 
sue: also a list of other high class bonds 
mailed on application. 
MERCANTILE TRUST CO., 
ST exchange St. 
It*. SgMMM 
_FINANCIAL. , FINANCIAL. _ 
Subscriptions to 
$4,500,000 
First Mortgage S' Per Cent Gold Bonds 
-JT V 
* 
OF THC 
United States Flour Milling Co. 
(liMtpnaM u«n the Lew* ef the Btoda ef New Jereey.) 
PRICK 102 K AND INTKRKKT, 
BEING BALANCE OP AN ISSUE OP IT.Wt^OO BONDS ON WHICH SS,000,000 
HAVBIBEEN TAKEN BY THE VENDORS AND AT PKIVATB SUBSCRIPTION. 
OFFICERS. 
PRESIDENT .GEO. URBAN, JR. 
VICK- RESIDENT.JACOB AMOS. 
TREASURER ...THOS. A. HeINTYKE. 
SECRETARY AND ASST. TREASURER. ..JOB. A. KNOX. 
DIRECTORS, 
Wm. A. Neeh, Preet. Cent Exchange leek, New Yerh. 
Turner A. Beell. Preet. Prodoea Exchange Trnet Company, Now York. 
Eugene Jenee, Preet, Heeker-Jeaee-Jewell Milling Company, New York. 
Clinton Xorrlean, Preet. Hlnneapolle Plear Meaufbctarlng Co., Minneapolis. 
John A. Shlbley ef Dean A Shlbley, New York and Providence, R I. 
Wm. Dick, Director, Amerlaan dhs*r Refilling Co., New York, 
lam’l Taylor, Jr., ef McIntyre A Ward well, New York. 
Prod J. Mlddlehrook, of Bowers A Sends, New York. 
B. Gerhard Moller, Vlce-Preet. Heeher-Jonee-Jewell Milling Co. 
rhoa. A. Melntyre, of Melntyre A Wardwell, New York. 
Beo. Urban, Jr,, Preet. Urban Killing Co.t Preet. BoNblo Loon A Trait Co. 
Jacob Amos, Empire State Mills, Syroeaee, N. Y. 
Joseph V. Clerk, Bow Jereoy Title Guarantee A Truet Company, Jereey City. 
Charles K. Warner, Preet. United Statee Sagar Henning Co., gyroeneo, N. Y. 
Beorga H. Southard, Preaidant Franklin Trnet Co., New York. 
TRUSTKRi CENTRAL TRUST COMPANY, NEW YORK. 
TRANSFER AGBNTl PRODUCE EXCHANGE IV CST COMPANY, NEW YORK. 
REGISTRAR! STATE TRUST COMPANY, NEW YORK. 
COUNSEL! BOWERS A SANDS, NEW YORK. 
AUDITORS! YALDEN, WALKER A CO., NEW YII1IK. 
PROPERTY. 
Tba United State* Flour Milling Company Jim acquit J the following wall ,.. -wu and sue 
sessful Flour Mill*, with all that* *li Tatars, flftdts, Propei ..e .ints, Business 
be and UiiAd-VlII Viz. 
Hecker-Jones-Jewell Milling Co.* I 
1. Heoaer Mill. t _ | 
2. Jones MUL r New York. I 
3. Jewell Mill. I | 
4. Staten Island Mill. I 
Empire state Mills (Jacob Amos). 
5. Syracuse, M. t Mill. 
8. Buldwlnsrllle. S. Mill. 
Urban Milling Co.. Buffs,o, H. Y. 
7. Urban Mill. 
Daisy Holler Mill Co.. Milwaukee. WIs. 
8. Daisy Mill, Milwaukee. WIs. 
8. Lake Superior Mill, Superior. WIs. 
Anenor Mill Co. _ .. 
lt>. Aucbor Mill. Superior, WIs. 
Wm. Llstwan Milling Co, 
11 Llstman Milk Superior, WIs. 
Bus-ml I A- Miller Milling (Jo. 
Li. (liana i.epubllo Mill, West Superior, Wis. 
Freeman JUlIhug Co, 
13. weal superior. Wis. 
Mlnkota MtJUug Cp. 
14. Mlnkota. Duluth. Minn. 
Duluth imperial Mill (Jo. 
16. Imperial Mill, Duluth, Minn. 
Duluth Holler Mill. 
l«. Braun Mill. Milwaukee. Wis. 
Minneapolis Flour Mfg. Co., Minneapolis, Minn. 
17. Excelsior Mill, 
is. Standard Mill, 
lo. Si. Anthony Mill. 
L'blpn Mill property used as Warehouse. 
The aggregate capacity of the above-mentioned (lour mills is 39,000 barrels per day. and 
their storage and elevator capacity *4,979,000 bushel*, aud they manufacture well kuown flours 
which are not only established and protected by their brands and trade-uiarks here, but also in 
the markets of Great Britain, Continent of Europe. Africa, West Indies, C entral and South 
America, and other countries. 
The spring wheat flour milling business is one of the most substantial and permanent indus- 
tries in the United states, vud these mills are equipped with the most modern machinery, ap- 
paratus, and improvements, and &• now ama.aamated can produce flour at the lowest possible 
3ost and deliver the same in tne domestic aud foreign markets at a profit in competition with 
any mills in the world. 
Real testate of the nineteen mills, together with the machinery, 
water and steam power, docks, warehouses and elevators, as 
appraised by William D. Gray, Milling Engineer of Milwaukee, 
WIs., .. 910,500,090 
Personal property, brands, trade-marks, and good-will, connected 
with the mill ... 4,950,900 
Dash working capital.-...-. 1,450,000 
•16,000,000 
To acquire the foregoing property and to provide a cash 
working capital of 91,450,000 there have been Issued: 
First mortgage 6 per cent gold bonds...97,500,000 
5 per cent cumulative preferred stock.. 5,000,000 
Common stock........ 3,500,000 916,000,000 
In addition to the above securities, $7,500,000 bonds, 97,500.000 preferred steck, and $9,ooO,ooo 
joinmonstock, are held unissued lu the treasury of the compauy, aud can ouly be issued for tU*j 
acquisition of other securities and property real and personal, and to provide additional work- 
ing capital, provided, however, that not more than 91,600,000 of said reserved bonds can be used 
[or working capital. 
Tlia great prullt arising from me consolidation of ibese plants, wliicli are equipped to grind 
ind handle automatically over 173,000 bushels of wheat daily, is in effecting economies m buy- 
ng wheat In manufacturing and selling ihe product, and iu ihe command of low rail ml ocean 
freight rates on the eutire output, which at full capacity amounts to over 400 CAB I.OAOS 
PEH DAY of Incoming aud outgoing freight. 
The mills at Duluth, Superior, Weet Superior and Milwaukee, have a special advantage of 
10W rates of fretgnt by water in all the Inland lake cities. Buffalo and the East, and the nulls of 
New York Clt^ have special facilities lor supplying the local, the seaboard and the export trade * llVne JUke superior,''Anchor. Llstman, Grand Republic and Freeman Mills are built for double 
[he present capacity, and at a moderate cost 10,000 barrels dally can be added to tnoir present 
'""In'addltlon tofth s vast production of dour the epecialtlee In cereals like the Heoker-Joues- 
Jewell Milling ( ompany’s Oatmeal, Buckwheat and Self-Raising Flour Foods, aie meeting 
with increased dally demand from the trade everywhere. 
THF. 17,800.000 BONDS ISSUED ARE FAR VALUE OF *1,000 EACH, FAYABLE IN- 
GOLD IN 40 YEARS. REDEEMABLE AFTER 10 YEARS AT 110 AND INTEREST. 
BEARING # PER CENT. INTEREST. PAYABLE MAY AND NOVEMBER. THEY ARE 
SECURED BY FIRST MORTGAGE ON ALL THE ABOVE MENTIONED PROPERTIES, 
•EXCEPTING THE HECKER-JONES-JEWELL MILLING CO.. WHERE THEY ARE SE- 
CURED BY THE DEPOSIT OF 90 PER CENT. OF ITS CAPITAL STOCK, AND BONDS 
OF THE UNITED STATES FLOUR MILLING COMPANY EQUAL IN AMOUNT TO THE 
OUTSTANDING BONDS OF THE HECKEK,IONES-JEWELL MILLING COMPANY 
HAVE BEEN DEPOSITED WITH THE TRUSTEE TO RETIRE SUCH OUTSTANDING 
BONDS, A LARGE PORTION OF WHICH HAVE ALREADY BEEN EXCHANGED. 
EARNINGS. 
The above mills are combined under one head and running to their full capaoity, have an 
annual gnud of over S0.000 000 bushels, and Ihe aggregate eaviuge have been carefully estimated 
Lo be one cent per bushel, or equal to 4 1-2 cents per barrel, amounting to *400,000 per annum 
without luoreasing the price of flour to the consumer. Now York, May 2,1899. 
Thomas A. McIntyre, Esq. 
New York Uty. 
Ue*Walhave made an examination of the oooks and accounts of the various Flour Milling Com- 
i,antes composing the United rit .tes Flour Milling Compauy, for the periods for which they have 
been ouerated under their s parate managements, and we Hereby certify that, after charging 
ill manufacturing and trading expauses, together with maintenance and repairs to plants, etc., 
and all expenses pertaining to the busmese, we find the aggregate average annual net pngs M 
be 91)49,573.30. 
The detailed figures showing ihe above results we enclose. 
Yours very truly, 
YALDKN. WALKER & COMPANY. 
Net e.ruing, per annum of all the mill, mentioned above, as 
certified by the accountaute. 9944,873.30 
Add one-half the estimated annual saving, of 9300,000. 950,000.00 
91,179,873.30 
8 per cent Interest on 97,500,000 Rond.... .450,000 
5 per cent dividends on 93,000,000 Preferred Stock.300,000 
7 per cent dividends on 93,500,000 Common Stock..445,000 995,000.00 
Net Surplus.9177,873.30 
APPLICATIONS TO LIST THESE BONDS WILL BE MADE TO THE NEW YORK 
STOCK EXCHANGE. 
THE FORMS OF THE TRUST DEED AND OF T11E BONOS HAVE BEEN EX- 
AMINED AND APPROVED BY MESSRS. DUNBAR X RACKEMANN, AS COUN- 
SEL, BOSTON, MASS. 
Sub.crlptlon. are Invited to th. shove mentlou.d 94,500,000 bond# at I041,* 
per cent and accrued Intereet front May let) payable lO per cent on application, 
and 94Vk per cent and Interest au allotment, to be made within ten days from 
does of the subscription books. 
A temporary receipt will be issued, and upoa payment of the 921-2 percent Jb&S0** a 
Degotliible receipt will be issued by the PKODlA h E Ac HANG b 1 RUST COMPANY, ex- 
changeable lor tue bonds when ready for delivery. A lallure to make payments when due as 
aioresaid will forfeit the previous payment, .. 
The right is reserved to reject or reduce any subscription,and to> snake al '^ente ol {?’ 
tlie amounts applied for. The right Is also reserved to close the 
uotice. If tbe whole amount applied for by any applicant be not aUoted, the surplus amount 
paid on application will be applied on ihe amount due on the dflUA.,, o»«in nor 
Applications must be made on the forms provided, and be Moompanied CnmnaSl 
cent. Checks for the lo per cent, payment should be drawn to tne order of the Trust Co pany, 
Bank or Bauker receiving tbe subscriptions. 
Til 1C Sl'RSCRlPTION LISTS FOR NEW EYULAND WILL BE OPENED SIMUL 
TANKOl’KLY AT lO O’CLOCK A. M. ON WEDNESDAY* MAY 17TH, 1809, AND 
CLONK AT 3 O’CLOCK ON FRIDAY, MAY 10, OR EARLIER, AT THE OFFICES 
OF 
PRODUCE EXCHANGE TRUST COMPANY, New York 
MeINTYRE A W ARDWELL, Se* fork 
ISTERNATIONAL TRUST COMPAS Y. Boston 
DEAN A SH1BLEY, Bankers, New York and Ftoridenoe 
“You see, madam, Ivory Soap is really the most 
economical. The cake is so large that it easily divides 
in^o two cakes t>f the ordinary size. There is twice as 
much soap as you get in the usual cake of toilet soap. 
Then it is very economical in use, for although it lathers 
quickly, it is always firm and hard, even in hot water. 
As it floats, you can not lose it or leave it to waste in the 
bowl. We sell it to all of our best trade for general use.* 
COPYRIGHT IMG BY TMi PROCTER A GAMBLE CO. OIMCINRATI 
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MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
WAITE COMEDY COMPANY. 
The original Waite Comedy company, 
direct from the Columbia theatre at Bos- 
ton, will be the amusement offering at 
the Jefferson theatre for a limited en- 
gagement commenolng this evening. 
It has been a number of seasons since 
Manager Waite has appeared In Portland, 
and since that time be has presented his 
attraction in all of the principal cities of 
New England as w ell as adding the met- 
ropolitan stamp of approval of Philadel- 
phia, New York and Boston amusement 
seekers to the merits of his company. 
Alfred Keloy, the comedian, is the prin- 
cipal feature of the aotlng company, and 
has bpen surrounded by a cast of players 
equally profloient In the interpretation 
of comedy productions which will pre- 
dominate In the make-up of the reper- 
toire to be given during the coming 
week. Counsellor O j'lynn, a comedy- 
drama with the scenes laid in the City of 
Mexico, with an Irish-Amerloan lawyer 
named ’OFiynn, (played by Mr. Kelcy) 
who represents the United States to un- 
earth the scheme of a land grabbing 
scoundrel will form the basis of the plot 
to be unraveled by the comedian and his 
associate merry-makers in the initial 
production tbie evening. 
SOUSA’S BAND CONCERTS. 
Sousa and his great band of fifty mu- 
sicians in two oonoerts at City hall, 
Tuesday matinee and evening, May 23. 
These are the programmes: 
Matinee programme. 
Overture—The Bartered Bride, Smetana 
Ballet Suite, Sousa 
a. Muzourkn, from “The Charlatan ’* 
b Tarantelle, from “The Bride Elect.” 
Grand Scene—The Night of Sabba, 
lrom “Meflstofele.” Boito 
Soprano solo—The Voice or Spring, 
Strauss 
Miss Maude Reese Davies. 
Ride of the Valkyries, from “Die 
Walkure,M Wagner 
Intermission. 
Prelude to “Cavalleria Rustlcana,” 
Masoogni 
a. Narcissus, from “Water Scenes.” 
• Nevln 
b. March—The Bride Kleoj, Sousa 
Violin Solo—Souvenir de Haydn, Leonard 
Miss Dorothy Hoyle. 
Overture to “Zunipa, Herola 
Evening programme. 
Overture—Paragraph III., Suppe 
Trombone Solo—Love Thoughts, Pryor 
Mr. Arthur Pryor. 
War Time, from “Indian Suite.” 
(new), MaoUowell 
Soprano Solo—Indian Bell Song, from 
“Lakme,” Delibes 
Miss Mand Reese Davies. 
Soene from “Parsifal,” “Knights of 
the Holy Grail,' Wagner 
Intermission. 
Scherzo, from “Scotoh Symphony,” 
Mendelssohn 
a. Ancient Dance—La Cinquantaine, 
Gabriel-Marie 
b. March—The Charlatan (new), 
Sousa 
Violin Solo—Rondo Capriccioso, 
Saint-Saens 
Miss D rothy Hoyle. 
Overture to “William Tell,” Rossini 
AMERICAN BIOGRAPH CO. 
This company closed their present en- 
gagement at the Portland theatre by* two 
exhibitions yesterday and Introduced a 
new series of pictures. The evening audi- 
ence tested the capaolty of the house and 
was the largest yet assembled to witness 
these wonderful motion pictures. 
SPECIAL CHECK CARDS ON MAINE 
CENTRAL. 
'I he baggage masters of the Maine Cen- 
tral railroad have been notilied that on 
and after May 15 they will use special 
cheok curds in brass shells for checking 
ail foreign baggage. More thnn 35 differ- 
ent kinds of checks will be in use, and 
there are also a large number of special 
checks whloh are to be furnished on ap- 
plication. 
HARBOR NEWS. 
Items of.Interest Picked Up Along the 
Water Front. 
One of the greatest events in the 
launching line will be when the torpedo 
boat Dahlgren go*# dverboard At lihth. 
The Kennebec naval veterans’ association 
will attend the laufeoh in a body and do 
escort duty to Mrs. i>ahlgren, who will 
christen the boat. 
The chartered steamer Cumeria of the 
Thomson line, Capfc Goodall, arrived yes- 
terday from Hull, Kng. bbe was in wat- 
er ballast, bringing about 800 tons of coal, 
and reported an uneventful passage. 
Another cargo of molasses, 860 hogs- 
heads, reached Portland yesterday on the 
sohoonsr Kit Carson from Ponoe, P. R. 
The vessel was consigned to Chase, Leav- 
itt & Co. 
Schooner Hattie C. Luce from Norfolk, 
arrived with a cargo of hard pine. 
The Italian I ak Pepplna sailed yester- 
day for Norfolk. 
THE NATIONAL GUARD. 
Adjutant ticneral Richards Will Sup- 
ply Needed Information. 
Adjutant General Richards Is working 
out the National Guard problem, and in 
a few days will issue a general order to 
the various company commanders and 
the oolonels, outlining his plan for the 
summer. At the present time he is 
saying nothing about what will be done. 
The last visit of ^Governor Powers was 
the event of the talking over of the situa- 
tion between the eoimnander-ln*ohief 
with his ohlef of staff, and the result was 
the order to the chief of staff to go ahead 
(▼it me puuis ne nuu in uiiuu. 
General Richards said, Friday, that 
lome of the officers of the two regiments 
Had not reported for duty, as they should 
have done on the 1st of May. Roth ool- 
jtieUThnd the,greater part of the major 
jfficers have reported, though a few have 
Dot. He has no doubt but that all Intend 
bo stay In the service, but. of course, 
About his hrst act must be to notify all 
who have not reported, of their duty and 
to await the results. There is no appre- 
hension but that all the officers will stay, 
Although there is no doubt but that many 
3f the men will ask for discharges. These 
men's places can be easily tilled, however, 
as enough men stand ready to go in. 
THE ELECTRIC ROADS. 
The new belt line trolley wires are be- 
ing connected to the main line at the cor- 
ner of Pori land and Green streets. 
A large czew of men are also at work, 
rolling the soil between the tracks on 
Portland street, and sowing it down to 
grass. The entire line Is being put in 
condition for use. 
W ork has begun at the Portland Rail- 
road company’s power house at Leering 
Point on the foundations for a big new 
engine room. The new engine will 
probably be used to run the Cape division 
lines, and the lines being built. The 
nig ine will not likely be set up for about 
;wo months. 
The contract for building the Yar- 
mouth road casino bns been awarded to 
spencer Rogers of Portland. Work be- 
gins at once and the casino is to be 
jpened July 1st. A new 600 horsepower 
Westlnghouse upright, direct oonnected 
pngine and generator has arrived and is 
being installed at the power house. The 
electric fountain at Underwood spring 
will be completed by June £0. Land- 
scape Gardener John E. Titus of Boston, 
la in town and giving his personal at- 
tention to the laying of walks and other 
changes at the spring. 
Freeport people are discussing rumors 
that th* Lewiston, Brunswick and Bach 
road will bnild to Ereeport on the one 
dde and the Yarmouth road on the other. 
letes || Everybody. I 
\ 
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A DOUBLE DEATH. 
J. F. Dearborn and Mary Brackett 
Dearborn Pace Away a Short Time of 
One Another. 
At Matoon. IH., on May 7th, dlad|Mr. 
Joaeph Franklin Dearborn and hla wife, 
Mary Ellen Brackett Dearborn. They 
Bed within 12 hours of one another, the 
husband from Bright's disease and the 
wife from typhoid fever. Mr. and Mra. 
Dearborn were well known In Portland, 
and tbelr son, Mr. Frank Brackett Dear- 
born, resides In this olty. 
Joseph Franklin Dearborn was born In 
East Parsonsfleld, Me.. May 39, 1839, and 
Mrs. Mary Ellen Brackett Dtarborn was 
born in Llralngton, Me., May 37, 1843. 
They were married ai East Puraonslleld, 
Mo.. In 1869, to whleh union were born 
two daughters and one eon. A daughter 
and ton survive; Mrs. Alioe Dearborn 
Williams and Frank Braokett Dearborn, 
tbe former a resident of Matoon, 111., the 
latter of Portland. They started in life 
together at Portland, where they resided 
two years, moving to California 1861. 
In 1863 they returned to East ParsonsUeld 
where they lived until 1882 when they 
moved to Gene.wo, III., where Mr. Dear 
born first embarked in tbe poultry busi- 
ness. The Mattoon Commercial says. In 
1885 he moved to Mattoon where he re-em- 
birked in tbe poultry business, building 
up an establishment second to none in 
Central Illinois, Bis success was phe- 
nomenal, and he furnished a market to 
this section of tbe oountry that never be- 
fore had existed. Bis branch establish- 
ments located In different parts of the 
country were; also valnable, and during 
his residence here be built one of the 
handsomest homes in the city. Be was 
always nbreast with the times and while 
a r< sldent of Mattoon was a most progres- 
sive citizen and financially strong. 
In seven years’ time success bad so 
marked his career In this city, that when 
be sold out In 1891, be was the possessor 
of a 150,000 plant. Later he disposed of 
his residence property and other real ee- 
his wife and son to Chicago, where he op- 
ened a wholesale produce and commission 
house, and remained_there live years 
In l8i>7 Mr. T.)3arborn weut to Louis- 
ville, Ky. where he resided until Januar? 
of this year, when he moved to North 
Vernon, Ind., purchasing an Interest in 
the brunch house there of Goyert & Vogel 
of Cincinnati, and was sole operator of 
the plant. 
FUNERAL OF FRANK A. REA RDON 
The funeral of Frank A. Reardon took • 
place Saturday morning. After the usu- 
al services at the house, 83 G reenleaf 
street, at 8.80. requiem high mass was 
celebrated at the Catholic cathedral at 
nine. Fr. Collins was the celebrant and 
he spoke feelingly of the many excellent 
qualities of the deceased. The pall hear- 
ers were Messrs. John 8. Burke, James 
McGonagle, Dennis Mudlgan, John 
O’Conner, John O’Neil and Samuel 
Batch. The employes of Johnston, Bail- 
ey & Co, attended the funeral in a body, 
the store being closed during the ser- 
vices. The interment was in the family 
lot at Calvary cemetery. * 
FAVORS JUDGE BURBANK. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
Standing without the gates of all par- 
ties and with ail Interest In neither, 1 as 
a son of Maine and of the First Congres- 
sional district, beg leave to say through 
the PRESS, as I have a blrth-rlght to ^ 
say, that the nomination of Judge Bur- 
bank to be Mr Reed’s successor will 
ufford me much pleasure. It will afford 
me pleasure becuuse of ray divine confi- 
dence in the robnst integrity of the man. 
in saying this I speuk not aloue for my- 
self but also for many sons of York. 
Respectfully, 
LAUKISTON WARD SMALL. 
INCENDIARY KIKES AT CHE- 
UKAUUE. 
The state insurance commissioner has 
had representatives at Great Chebeague 
island this week investigating several 
Urea which are believed to have been of 
Incendiary origin. It is doubtful If any 
iction is taken in regard to these tires by 
the commissioner as evidence of the right 
kind is dithoult to oolleot. ^ 
CIRCUIT COURT JURY TODAY. 
The jury in the United States Circuit 
rourt Is due to come in again today. The 
post ottice detectives have been raking the 
ountry with a tine-tooth comb in a hunt 
for William E. skinner, the New York 
man who is charged with being mixed 
up in the Fairfield Floral company’s 
alleged swindle. He was here at the time 
the grand jury reported, but when his 
jase was ..culled up for trial his 10000 
bond was defaulted. The prosecuting at 
torney has not yet moved for sentence of 
Jeorge Fred Terry of Waterville, former 
manager of the company, who was con- 
victed of fraudulent use of the malls. 
SALK OF SHAW’S I.AMAUKD GOOl^. 
The sale o! goods damaged In the recent 
Ire of Geo. C. Shaw & Co.’s, will open 
ioday at 92 Cross street, the fourth door 
jelow Middle street. The entire stock is 
o be cleared out and also the goods in 
he storage rooms on Cross street. 
Mouarch over pain. Burns, cuts, 
iprains. stings Instant relief. Dr. 
ITiomas’ Eclectric Oil. Atany|drug store. 
MARRIAGES. 
lu Gorham. April 25. by Itev. W. F. Marshall. 
Edward M. Marshall, sou of the officiating 
•lergvman, and Bessie M. 11 ay lies, both of Gor- 
mm. 
lu Rochester, N. H., May 1, Fred W. Fergu- 
ioii and Mtss Helen I Ricker, both of Spring- J 
irale. 
In Buxton, May 8, Horatio C. Skillings and 
Miss Martha K. Lowell, both ol Gorham. 
In Steuben. April 21. Lewis Smith of Steuben 
md Mrs. Rhoda A. (’rune of Winter Harbor. 
DEATHS. 
In this city, Martin C. Nielsen, aged 82 years, 
lu this city. May 13, Sarah W., wife of John 
lakes, aged 54 years. 11 months. 
fFuneral this <Monday) afternoon at 2.30 
i*clock from her late residence, Np. 8 Stetson 
place. 
In this city. Hast Deeriug District, May 14. 
Miss Martha K. S. Morgan. 
fFaueral private. 
lu South Fortlaud. May 13,'Sarah Y., widow 
lames H. Johnson. 
[Funeral services Tuesday afternoon at 2 
.’clock at her late rseldence. 13 Stanford street. 
lu I'uuiberlatut Center, May 13. Margaret, 
■vldow of Capt. John Wilson, aged 85 years. 9 
.nonih* and 4 davs. 
[Funeral this (Monday) afternoon at 2.30 
Vclock from late residence. 
In Gray. Mav 12. Margaret, widow of Rev. 
Jhas. Andrews, aged 86 years, 3 month®. 
OWEN, MOORE& CO. 
T\f wM«r Ht-ilov 
•f tikfly (» if fair. 
I'ortland, May 15.1809. 
~|~ySQRTY more great 1 " Bargains repre- 
senting every 
department of this big 
store, upstairs and down. 
They are all timely of- 
ferings of merchandise 
that is immediately want- 
able, ahd the prices have 
all been cut deep. 
Linens. 
Twenty-live pure linen 
bleached damask Table 
Cloths, sizes 8x10, at 
$1.38, were 1.88. One 
lot of fringed Tea Table 
Covers, yard square, 
plain white and with red 
and blue borders, at 22c. 
Ribbons. 
One entire line of five 
inch moire silk Taffeta 
Ribbons, at 22c a yard, 
never sold before for less 
than 33c. 
Draperies Room. 
An assorted lot of 
white and ecru figured 
Muslins, fancy nets, etc., 
have been from 25c to 
65c yard, to go at half 
price to-day. 
Silks Counter. 
One lot of short 
lengths of printed Flor- 
entine Silks, have been 
63c to $1.25 a yard, to 
go at half p> ice to-day. 
One lot of silk and wors- 
ted Tassel Fringes, at 
18c a yard, been 37c. 
leather Goods Counter. 
One lot of Boston 
Bags, cloth sides, leather 
trimmed, at 69c, marked 
from $1.00. 
7ancy Goods Counter. 
One lot of fancy wood 
Photograph Frames, cab- 
inet size, brass corners, 
with glass, at 21c. 
Stationery Counter. 
One lot of Waterman’s 
Fountain Pens, at 79c, 
were $1.00. One lot of 
cream Papeterie in fancy 
boxes, at 15c, were 25c. 
'ewelry Counter. 
One lot of Sterling Sil- 
ver mounted Emery 
Cushions, at 15c, were 
25c. One lot of heavy 
glass Puff Jars, with 
sterling silver top, richly 
chased, at 63c, marked 
from 98c. 
roilet Goods. 
One lot of extra qual- 
ity English Steel Razors, 
made by George Wors- 
tenholm, at 58c. One 
lot of “Colonial Dame” 
Toilet Soap, at 5c a cake. 
One lot of “Brilliant,” a 
liquid polish for metal, 
at lie a large can. 
landkerchiefs. 
An assorted lot of 
children’s oliibroidered 
and scalloped edge Hand- 
kerchiefs, fancy colors, 
at 12 l-2c, been 25c. 
An assorted lot of ladies’ 
scalloped and embroid- 
e r e d Handkerchiefs, 
slightly soiled, at three 
for 25c. 
OWEA, MOORE & CC. 
Haberdashery. 
One lot of men's fancy 
Negligee Shirts, with 
separate cuffs, at 69c, 
were SI.00, some sizes 
missing. 
Needlework Counter. 
One lot of satteen drill- 
ing Handkerchief and 
Glove cases, all made up 
ready to be embroidered, 
at $1.00, marked down 
from 1.50. One lot of 
Covers for medicine 
glasses, with stamped 
linen top for embroidery, 
at 10c. 
In same section, one 
lot of Bargarren Linen, 
for knitting summer 
slmnl)er slippers, at two 
skeins for 5c. 
Basement. 
One lot of Spading 
sets, trowel, hoe and 
shovel for diggingaround 
the plants, at 17c. One 
lot of fibroid Cuffs for 
protecting the sleeves, at 
5c, were 15c. An as- 
sorted lot of lacquer 
trays, at izc, were uc. 
One lot of metal Cuspi- 
dors, at 25c, were 39c. 
One lot of plain crystal 
Whiskey Tumblers, at 
39c a dozen, were 60c. 
One odd lot of Standing 
Baskets, infants’ bask- 
ets, music baskets and 
baskets for newspapers, 
have been $1.13 to 3.00, 
to go at half price to- 
day. 
Neckwear Counter, Women's., 
One lot of Liberty 
silk Kuching, colors, at 
15c a yard, was 25c. A 
big box full of Ruching 
remnants, neck lengths, 
at two for 5c. 
Embroideries Counter. 
One lot of P. K. folded 
Bands, at 10c a yard, 
been 12c to 18c. Also 
an assorted lot of Nain- 
sook Edgings, narrow 
widths mostly, at 10c, 
marked from 20c. 
Laces Counter. 
A lot of cotton Val 
Laces, at 30c a dozen, 
were 50c. 
Men's Underwear. 
A lot of “Oncita” Bal- 
briggan Union Suits, 
light weight, at 59c, 
subject to manufactur- 
er’s flaws. Great value. 
Men s Hosiery Counter. 
One lot of Onyx dyed 
Cotton Half-J lose, with 
fancy colored silk soles, 
at 29c, marked down 
from 59e. Also a lot of 
fancy Golf “tops” to lx 
worn with plain stock- 
ings, sizes right for men, 
women and boys, at 25c, 
were 44c. 
Mackintoshes. 
One lot of women’s 
cashmere Mackintoshes, 
navy blue. Drown and 
green, well made, long 
cape, at $3.69, marked 
down from 6.00. 
Trimming Counter. 
Eight patterns of black 
silk and worsted Trim- 
ming, at 34c a yard, 
marked from 50c. Also 
an assorted lot of fancy 
Buckles, at 38c, marked 
from 50c, 58c and 62c. 
Notions Counter. 
A lot of large cubes of 
Toilet I*ins, colors and 
black, at 5c, worth 10c. 
r 
OWEiN, MOOKE A CU. 
m 
Also a lot of celluloid 
Shoe Ilovns, assorted 
colors, at 10c, were 15c. 
Linings Counter 
Monday we’ll sell the 
new “Madonna” Skirt 
Facing, to be used in- 
stead of haircloth, canvas, 
etc., at 19c yard. 
Underwear, Muslin. 
A lot of fine cariabric- 
Corset Covers, French 
styles, square and V 
neck, trimmed with lace, 
Swiss embroidery, at 35c, 
marked down from 50c. 
Also a lot of children’s 
tucked Drawers, sizes 
three to ten years, at 19c, 
were 25c. 
Corsets Counter. t 
A lot of “H. & S.” fine 
batiste Corsets, pink and 
blue, lace trimmed, me- 
dium weight, at $1.12, 
were #1.50. Also a lot 
of ladies’ fancy Hose 
Supporters, at 19c, were 
25c. 
Hosiery. 
One lot of onyx black 
fine Hosiery, medium 
weight, high spliced heel 
and double solos, at 29c 
a pair, imported to sell 
for 50c, one of the best 
values we’ve ever offered. 
Childrens Hosiery Counter. 
One lot of full fash- 
ioned French fancy 
plaid Stockings, sizes (i 
to 8 1-2, at 25c, adout 
half value. At same 
counter, an odd lot of 
heavy black seamless cot- 
ton Stockings, at 10c a 
pair, right for school 
wear. 
Skirts Counter. 
A lot of fancy colored 
skirts, light grounds, um- 
brella shape, three wide 
ruffles, at 98c, worth 
i*>1.50. 
Underwear, Knitted. 
One lot of Swiss ribbed 
lisle thread Undervests, 
arms and neck trimmed 
with lace, at 3Gc, marked 
down from 50c. At same 
counter a lot of Jersey 
riblied Undervests and 
Pantalettes, for children 
four to 12 years, at 13c, 
marked down’ from 19c. 
Gloves. 
One lot of ladies' two 
clasp Regent dogskin 
Gloves, tan and grey, at 
$1.12, marked down 
from $1.50. 
Mens Gloves. 
One lot of P. K. and 
outscam Walking Gloves 
at $1.00, marked down 
from $1.50. , 
Infants Outfits Counter. 
One lot of Lace Para- 
sol Covers, for baby car- 
riages, at $1.50, were 
$2.50. Threy lots of 
fancy striped P. K. for 
children’s dresses and 
shirtwaists,at 36c,marked 
down from 50c a yard. 
In same section a lot of 
fancy Dimities, a dozen 
different colors, to go 
Monday at 12c a yard. 
7his is] half the regular 
price. At same counter 
lot of all wool Keefer 
Jackets, for children four 
to six years, at $1.00. 
This is less than half 
price. 
Shirtwaists counter 
One lot of fancy silk 
striped gingham Shirt- 
waists, assorted colors, at 
$1.69, marked from 
$2.25. 
I OWlkN, MOOKE & CO. 
If we could show you 
• 
the Carpets of 
AXHIXSTER, 
WILTOI, 
VELVET, 
BRUSSELS,* 
TAPESTRY, 
WOOL, 
LimOLEU.fi and 
OIL CLOTH, 
all in one pile, containing just those which we have sold and de- 
livered the past woek, you'd know our Carpet Department was the 
most popular one in Portland. 
( 
Well* it ought to he! 
d.» 
We sell Best Brussels at SB 1.0ft per yard 
Smith Axininsters at 87c per yard 
All Wool Ingrains at 39c per yard 
And other Carpets in proportion. 
v:.'„ \ \ 
* .It ..I 
l°iiyiH*fo w- 
* tl / HV> •,,.! „„,(•• ., 
WILTON 
Velvet Carpets. 
This serviceable grade of Carpeting has 
been largely improved in manufacture, and 
at present compares favorably in designs J' 
and colorings with (lie 
ROYAL WtLTONS. 
Our price is nearly one-half with the | 
same durability. j 
Special designs and colorings. § 
w.uyoRNCoim, 
24. Free Street. I 
-----=:-~ 1 --■" 
PLANT 
EXPOSITION. 
Our 41st Annual Disply of Bed- 
dins; Plants commences 
You are cordially invited to al- 
tend. 
KENDALL Si WHITNEY, 
COB. FEDERAL AND TEMPLE STS. 
BUSINESS REVERSES 
are felt all the more koenly hy the man 
who reuts his house instead of ownin® a 
homo. If ho owns real estate, if the 
worst comae to the worst he can realize 
something on it in his time of trouble. 
Wo will give you an opportunity to pur- 
chase property at about your annual 
rental, make the payments very easy and > 
help to make y/ou Independent. Call and f 
talk with us, our time is at your dla- 
posal. _ K 
LLEWELLYN M. LEIGHTON. ] 
53 Exchange St. myl5mou,\ved,frl,eo<t3t ^ 
PORTLAND WON AflAlN. 
Ton's OiNtorlcal Powers Ullfd lllui 
OIT I hr Field. 
Manchsvtcr, N. 11., May 13.—The Port- 
lands today defeated the Manchester* for 
a third time this season, the score being 
0 to 5. Toft, catcher for the vial ton, be- 
came involved in a dispute with the um 
pin* In the sixth inning and was ordered 
»lit of the garao. The attendance waa the 
largest at any game so far this season. 
The score: 
v 
Portland, 2 0 o 6 o 4 3 0 x—9 
Manchester, o 0 0 1 2 2 0 0 0—5 
At Pawtucket—Newport. 15; Pawtuck- 
et 8. 
At Lrockton—Brockton, 11; Taunton 0. 
At Pitchburg—Fitchburg, 10; Cam- 
bridge 8. 
NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE STANDING 
Won. Lost. Pet Ct. 
Portland, 4 0 HR'O 
Taunton. 2 1 .680 
Fitchburg. 2 1 .866 
Newport, 8 2 .500 
Brockton, 2 2 .500 
Cambridge, 1 3 .250 
Pawtucket, 1 3 .333 
Manchester, 0 8 .000 
SATURDAY’S NATIONAL LEAGUE 
GAMES. 
At Boston—Boston, 8; Baltimore, 1. 
At New York—Brooklyn. 12; Washing- 
ton, I. Second game, Brooklyn, 7; Wash- 
ington, 8. 
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg. 6; C laveJand, 
0. 
At Chicago—Chicago. 5; Ijouisville, 4. 
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 0; New 
York, 0. 
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 7; fet Lou- 
is, 8. 
AN ELEVEN INNING GAME. 
SL Louis. Mo., May 14—It took 11 in- 
nings lor St. Louis to defeat Cincinnati 
today. The visitors were in the lead up 
to the seventh inning, when Tebeau’s 
pet* buocned their hits and tied the sci>re. 
Powell was hit hard by the visitors,while 
Breitensteln held the locals down to nine 
hits, although he ‘did send eight men to 
base-4 on balls. The attendance was the 
largest on record here, 26, J09 j persons be- 
ing present. Score: 
St Louis, 0 010013000 1—6 
Cincinnati, 3010100000 0—5 
Hits, St. Louis. V: Cincinnati, 7. Kr 
rors, St. Louis. 1; Cincinnati, 1. Batter 
ies, Powell and Criger Breitensteln and 
Wnnil 
national league standing. 
Won. l.ost. Perct 
8t. Louis. 17 6 .738 
Philadelphia. 17 7 .708 
Chicago... 16 7 .696 
Cmciuuati. 15 8 .625 
Brooklyn. 15 8 .652 
Boston. 14 14 *583 
Baltimore. 11 1- *458 
New York. 9 1A «4W 
Louisville. 9 13 .409 
Pittsburg. 8 14 .364 
Washington. 4 -*0 .167 
Cleveland. 3 19 .136 
A BOWDOIN VICTORY. 
Brunswick, May 13.—Bowdoin defeated 
the University of Maine today by heavy 
hatting in the first threo innings. The 
score: 
Bowdoin, 22500000 x—9 
U. of Al.v 0 0 0 3 2 0 0 0 0—5 
COLBY OUTPLAYS BATES. 
Lewiston, May 13.—Colby fairly out- 
played Bates today, taking the lead at the 
>:art and keeping it to the finish. The 
features were the pitching of Newenham 
if Colby, and a double play by Webb. 
The Score: n 
Colby, 22200300 ®-9 
Bates, 10002010 0—4 
BATTERY K WON. 
Fort Preble, May 14.—A game of base 
hall played betweeu Battery E, 7th ar- 
tillery. and ihe Congress Square Hotel 
team, on Saturday, resulted as follows: 
Battery E, 9 2 0 5 0 1 0 1 2-20 
Cong. Square,2 2 0 0 1 3 0 0 1— 9 
TODAY’S GAME WITH MANCHES- 
TER. 
The Portlands begin a long series of 
home games today, opening with the 
Manchester? this afternoon on the For- 
est avenue grounds. Though the Man- 
Chesters have failed to wlu a game, on 
paper they are one of the strongest of 
the New England league teams. In Fred 
Lake, John Irwin has a man who is bet- 
ter known than any player in the league. 
But there are other well-known players, 
including Hickey, Fit/maurioe and 
Thu Pnrt.lATiil fnitin i* t.h« Olilv 
one that has so far failed to lose a game, 
a record for the drst week’s playing 
which no other Portland team has 
equalled in years, If ever. Manager 
Smith’s men are playing the kind of ball 
which deserves supjiort fund patronage, 
and a big crowd should turn out today 
to alve them a welcome home. Flana- 
ghan will probably do the pitching lor 
Portlaud and the game will be called at 
three o’clock. 
BASEBALL NOTES. 
A des#tch to the Boston do bo say 6 
the Portland players threatened to leave 
the field when Toft was put out Satur- 
day, but thought better of it when the 
umpire pulled the watch on them. 
Manager Burnham is said to have a 
wonder in young Shay who is playing for 
him. 
Clark made two wonderful stops and 
throws Saturday w^iich did much to win 
the game. 
Kapp is the name of a Brockton pitcher. 
He was “rapped” all over the held by 
Taunton Friday. 
Hurvard won a decided victory over 
Yale in tha dual athletlo games at New 
Haven Saturday. 
WIT AND WISD UM. 
3I«»rely a Hint. 
"Don't you think I write with a great 
deal of dash?” inquired the new woman 
reporter. 
" Yes.” responded the city editor, “and 
I’d much prefer to have you use commas 
nnd semicolons. ”—Cleveland Plain Deal- 
er. 
CASTORIA 
Hears the signature of Chas. H. Ft.etchbSL 
la use for more than thirty years, and 
The Kind You Haw Always BougkL 
% — 
International HM*s. 
Titled Husband (shrugging Ids slnnil- 
der.-)—You toot me as 1 um, ray dear. 
You’ll have to put up with me. 
American Heiress—I cau put up with 
you easily enough. Jt’s what I hav« to 
put up for you that hurts —Chicago Tri- 
*1)1100 / 
Purr Strong and Harmless. True Ot 
fond’s Fadract—that great remedy for all pain’ 
WANTED. 
Forty voHi NMrM4 ■"'*•»’ thli hood 
#»«»• wMk for IK rmta r«»M« ■drwnoo. 
A Knre BmtnrM OpuorHinlly. 
The subscriber offers for sale the stock and 
fixtures of liD store on Main sffeef. Brldaton. 
Maine, next door to (be Post Office, where for 
eight years be has aone a prosperous business 
in soda, tobacco, cigars, and i*eriodicals. The 
only news stand for Portland and Boston 
dailies. New, low, art tile soda fountain. 
Only reason for sale, much impaired health of 
owner demanding a change to out of door life. 
Corre.simndenee solicited. 
| mayl6M-W-F2W_A. W. Tftp ALLS. 
TRAVELLING men desiring good side line 
A will do well to correspond with People's 
Pub. Co., 994$ Market St. Phlla. Pa. 
aprtoeow4IM 
WANTED—Within 20 miles of Portland. 
summer board for 3 adults. House musk 
have all conveniences and table must be of the 
best Willing to pay accordingly. References 
exchanged. Address L. P. HawLEY, 22 Deer- 
ing St., Portland.__12 1 
Ur ANTED—A small furnished camn within 50 miles of Portland. Inland laike or on 
coast. Rent not to exceed Stoo. Address with 
full details H. N Press office._12-1 
WANTED—A furnished cottage, all con veniences, within 20 miles of Portland. 
Rent not to exceed $400. Address L. Y., Press 
Office._12 1 
WANTED—A pair of gray squirrels. Ad- dress to KARL II. KUH, Jewell's Is- 
land. P. O. box 10, Cliff Island, Casco Bay. 
Maine. 10-1 
llf A NT—The public to know that I have 
placed in my care thirty pairs of new lace 
curtains. latest designs and very handsome 
patterns to sell for cash or easy payments; will 
call with samples. Address A. WILLIAMS, 
Box Portland. Maine.9-1 
llrAn)tf.D— Hotels and beach houses to phee their orders for help of all kinds with the old reliable employment office oi 
HARTFORD & SlIA W, 36 Lisbon street, Lewis- 
ton. Maine. Also help of all kinds wanted- 
ap28-4 
ANTED—I am now ready to buy all Kinds 
of cast off ladles’, gems' and children’s 
clothing, i pay more than any purchaser in 
Hie city. Send letters to MR. or MK8. Dk- 
G ROOT, 76 Middle St. aprl3-d4w 
Dl AMO ND S-INSTALL MEN T.S 
WE have a large assortment of Diamond 
Rings, Pins, Ear Kings and Scarf Pins, 
all good quality aud perfect. This is a very 
easy way to buy a Diamond as we make the 
payments so by tliaryou will not miss the 
money. M( KENNEY, The Jeweler,. Monu- 
ment square. fetedtf 
DRl'G CLERK JUNIOR would like a perma- nent position in Portland or any town in 
Maine;! have had five years' experience behind 
prescription counter and understand care oi 
soda fountain thoroughly; cau furnish best ref- 
erences. BLAIR, 249 Cumberland street, Port- 
land, Me. 10-1 
\\rANTED--A middle aped American woman "» desires a position as working housekeep 
er, experienced and capable, can give refer- 
ences. Address HOUSEKEEPER, Norridge- 
woek, Maine. Box 101. 10-1 
4 MERICAN COUPLE-No encumbrances. no liquor or tobacco; want placeton farm; 
wife good cook, butter and cheese maker; man 
handy with tools; can handle horses or c&itle. 
Year round job wanted. Best of references. 
J AS. P. HAYNES, Hallowed, Maine. 
9-1 
IVAN TED—AH persons in want of trunKS ** and bags to call on E. I>. REYNOLDS, 
Mia Congress street, one door above Shaw’s 
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods 
ami can therefore give bottom prices. Trunks 
repaired. Opeu evenings. e frame pictures. 
aprl3-dtf 
ANTED—A stenographer (ladyi of six 
years, experience, who wishes to spend 
the summer in Portland, would like a chance to 
substitute a part of the season. City references 
furnished. Anyone desiring such services 
please address for one week. P. O, Box 105. 
Woodfords, Me. 11-1 
WANTED—By grocers, Burnham’s Jedycon, ** 
C> flavors, assorted, 3 1-2 do/., per case. 
One dozen boxes any flavor, in stock at H. S. 
Melcher Co's., Conant Patrick & Co., Twitched 
ChampdnCo.. C’has. McLaughlin & Co., and 
obbers generally try it. 13-1 
ftiTale help wanted. 
Forty word* Inverted under this head 
one week for 2ft cents, cash In advance. 
TENANTED—An invalid or elderly lady or 
"f gentleman to board and care for. if care is 
needed. Pleasant room, small and quiet family, 
and good references. For particulars, address 
MISS L. J. MERRILL, l’lne Point, Maine. 
15-1 
WANTED—A capable girl to do general housework. Apply at 724 CONGRESS 
ST., between 7 and 8 p. m. 10-1 
WANTED—First class ccok and laundress in summer boarding bouse, references 
required. Write to MERRITT HOUSE, Orr’s 
Island. Maine. my 10*4 
WANTED—First class girl for genera! 
»* housework; small family. Cad at COM 
M AND ING OFFICER’S. Fort Preble. 9-1 
WANTED—A girl for general housework; 
mnst be good cook and laundress and 
willing to go to Grand Beach for summer. Ap- 
ply at 147 STATE ST., between 7 and 9 P. M. 
y-i 
WSCELLAllEOUa. 
Forty work* Inserted under this head 
one week for 25 cent*, cash in advmnoe. 
f 1TH0LSTEKING of all kinds of Parlor Furm- ^ t ure in any kind of yoods required at a 
moderate expense. Also Hail Mattresses made 
over. Hair thoroughly cleaned and picked 
by the latest unproved Hair Picker. Tuiklsli 
and fine grade Upholstering a specialty. Also 
a first class Upholsterer wanted immediately, 
t*. J. DUFFEY, nearly opposite Eye and Ear 
Infirmary, Congress street._15 1 
HALF INTEREST in my long established business, for sale, to man with $500 cash 
and good references. Full investigation to 
man who means business and wants business. 
For particulars write me. S. B. SMITH, 18 
Reed Ave.. Everett. Mass. ~15-i 
K AND K—Pure Spruce Gum Nubs are the natural spruce nubs taken from the tree 
and are packed in 1 oz. boxes only, lor sale 
by leading druggists.11-1 
CtOME—To the "Crockett House” South Naples. Me., and rest this summer. Pure 
air; excellent fishing in Lake Sebago; beautiful 
3cenery; nice tableboard: reasonable rates. 
Address MRS. C. E. FITCH, South Naples, 
Maine.li-l 
ASTROLOGER—1 reveal your prospects in life, business, love and marriage, only 20c; 
horoscope gl. Send birth date and sex. Prof. 
MaeArthur, Danby. N. Y._ 11-1 
A N YONE wishing a quiet and restful vacation -A after a hard years’ work will find ihere is 
no better place lo'obtaln it than iu ana around 
the "Famous AYadsworth Hall.” Reasonable 
terms. For further information address the 
proprietor, JOHN B. PIKE. Hiram, Me. ap‘25-4 
RAYMOND SPRING HOUSE, near Poland spripg. delightful locality, good fishing, 
boatiug and gunning, prices moderate, send for 
circular and booklet. Reference in Portland, 
Judge Symonds and F. M. Hooper, firm of 
Orcn Hooper’s Sons. Address C. K. SMALL, 
No. Raymond, Me.mayum 
VOTICK TO CONTRACTORS—Proposals for ■A furnishing alljmaterlal and bulldiug Stim- 
son Memorial Hall, including the foundations, 
at Gray, where plans may be examined, will be 
received up to May 20. 1899, with right reserved 
to reject any proposals. By JOHN \V. FRANK, 
Gray. Me. __10-t 
TT1TE WILL BUY household goods or store 
H fixtures ol‘ any description, or will re- 
ceive the same at our auction rooms for 
hale cn commission. GOSS A WILSON, 
Auctioneers, IS Free street. feb3-tf 
WANTED Case of bad health that R-1 P A N S 
will.not benefit, send 6 ceuts to Kipuus Chemical 
Co.,Nevr York, fur 10samples and 1,000 testimonials. 
jewelrT repairing 
W'E are familiar with aii kinds of Jewelry repairing and have made it a specialty 
for years. AVe are now ready to make to order 
anything iu rings or pins of any special design 
you may wisli at very short notice* McKEN- 
NEY, tue Jeweler, Monument Square, PorUaud. 
Janl2dtf 
STANDARD CLOTHING CO. 
Great reducing - surplus - stock -sale of high grade clothing 
by the IYIAINUF"acturer^, * 
7 
* j 
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SPECIAL NOTICE—. 
W'E ABE (iOl\(t TO REDUCE our surplus stock and have made and are making ridiculously low prices 
GOOD CLOTHING AT LOW PRICES THAT WILL AROUSE ENTHUSIASM. 
Sale Begins Saturday Morning. 
TROUSERS. 
We want to sell off at 
least 1000 pairs- 
Working men, business men, 
mechanics, students and others 
IIIiit want good rellnble trousers 
for every day wear will find 
here at this red Hiring stock sale 
line bargains—small legs and 
large legs—medium weight a ad 
heavier weight, all tastes and 
sixes can he accomodaled—re- 
duced prlcet. 
81.00, 1.50, 2.00, 2.50, 3.50, 
4.00, 4.50 and 5.00. 
All we ask is that you look if 
you want a good pair of trousers 
Everybody can be Ailed, large 
men and tall men. 
SUITS. 
Good nil wool durable busi- 
net* suits, for everybody—lirst 
class in every particular, in reg- 
ular sixes, long* and stouts. Ask 
to see tlie fine suits we are offer- 
ing to reduce the surplus. 
$N.OO good sails for $5.00 
$10.00 blue serge suits, 0.50 
$112.00. S.50 
$112 and $15 light mixed suits 
only M.50 
An astonishing variety of $H2 
and 13.50 grades for $10, 
black, blue, light colors, etc. 
$120 and $‘2t, best qualliy. 
Custom tailored suits for this 
sale, $15 
Mulls for large men. 
4 
SPRING 
OVERCOATS, 
Mostly Covert cloth in line all 
wool, good style, latest cnts. 
$*.50 dark brown overcoats 
lor this snle, $4.05 
Also $0.50 Coverts, $4.95 
$lo light Coverts, $6.50 
$12 •• •* $*.50 
$1* mid $20 flue Overcoats, 
newest style*, $15 
Hoys' Overcoats, ages 16 to 19. 
$*.50 grades (or $5.00 $12 grades for $*.00 
Alsu a few odd coats for half 
price and less. 
Odd Vests. 
BICYCLE 
CLOTHING. 
One targe lot of handsome sty- 
lish Coif Trousers, cut half rul- 
ing style, Trousers that retail 
everywhere $6 or 6.50, $4 a tiair 
Other grade* at $1.50. 3, .3.50, 
3, 3.50 and 5.00. 
BICYCLE SUITS—only a few, 
mostly large sizes, 3S to 43, 
$6.50, S and lO grades, while 
they last. $5 a Suit 
Odd coats for Bicycle use, 
$1.30, 3.50. 3.00 and $4.00, In- 
cluding b ue serges. 
Coif Stockings. 
Long Trouser Suits. 
BUTS DUUULt britAMtU 
TWO PIECE SUITS. 
We want to sell at I east 50(1 
stills in order to make counter 
room and to this end have tnndt 
special low prices to sell the sur- 
plus. 
$4.50 Sluts for $2 T5 
(over lOO of them.) 
$6.50 suits for $4.56 
About 50 light colored suits. 
$6.50 grades, for 3.45. 
$0.50 and $8 grades only 5.50 
The noove are In sizes, fot 
Boys 8 to 16 ears. 
Odd Knee Trousers. 
Shirtwaists and Blouses. 
SAILOR SUITS. 
Ages I to lO years, over loo 
fine $3 and 6.30 grades In l»lae 
series mill (<ncy colors, elegant 
styles, (or this redaction stock 
sale, $3.73 each 
MIDDY SUITS. 
For Boys 3 to 7 yenis, evtrn 
values III sails at $2, 2.23, 2.30 
nail 3 Oil. 
We have over 100 Suit*, all 
new, this season's styles, that we 
want to sell and will make it an 
objec (or yon to come here. 
Iiarifiiiiis In o:ld knee Trousers 
(or Ifoys. 
WE SELL GOOD C LOTHING THAT WINS TRADE. NOBBY EXCLUSIVE STYLES. If you want to buy your Spring and Summer outfit cheap, by all means attend tins deducing mock -a e. 
STAN DARE) CLOTHING CO., 
Manufacturers and Promoters of Fashionable Clothing for Men and Boys and Operators of 30 Stores, 
255 MIDDLE STREET, Portland, Me. 
_______—-— 
LOST AND FOUND. 
FOUND—Sunday on the Saco road a stray horse. The owner please call at JOHN E. 
RILEY’S Scarborough. 15-1 
1O8T—Lovell Diamond wheel, black with ma- J roon fork tips; taken from in front of 
Lovell’s store. Finder leave at LOVELL’S 
STOKE. 10-1 
FOUND—On Exchange street, between Feder- al and Congress Sts., a pair of gold bowed 
spectacles. Owner can have same by caUIng at 
the Press office, proving property and paying 
for this adv. J. w. KINu, !M 
WANTED SITUATIONS. 
Forty words losortod nnrier this head 
one week for 25 cent*, cash ia advance. 
Ilf ANTED—Situation as first class cook; also 
tf good washing aud ironing, country or 
city; 57 SPRING ST., the upper bell uot before 
s* o.cioek in morning._15-1 
WANTED—Situation by a 8wedtsh girl for 
"t general housework. Please call at 41 
MAYO ST., city.» 13-1 
WANTED- -FEMALE HELP. 
nr ANTED—A competent girl for general he use work In Ismail family, must be a 
good cook, no washing, references required. 
Apply bfetweeu <U0 aud 7.30 P. M. at 47 Chad 
wick Street. 13-1 
WANTED at once, a capable girl for general housework. Inquire 66 Atlantic St. 
13-1 
CLOCK REPAIRING. 
WE have made a specialty of clock repairing ?T lor years ana are perfectly familiar with 
it iu all oi its branches. Oar priors are reason- 
able. Drop ils a oostal and we will call tor your 
clock and return It when done without extra 
charge. Me KENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument 
Square. Portland. janl2dtt 
EVERY WOMAN 
Sometimes needs a reliable 
monthly regulating lUMMfflMh 
JDR. 
PEAL'S 
PENNYROYAL piLLS, 
Are prompt, safe and certain in result. The genu* 
ine (Dr. Peal’s) never disappoint. Sent any where, 
<1.00. Peal Medicine Co., Cleveland, O. 
C. H. GUPPY & CO.. Agts.. Portland. M© 
P 
Chichester's English Diamond BtmnA. 
ENNYROYAL PILLS Original end Only Genuine. A 
B»Fi sIwbtb relimble. i-*oiCS 
M 4( l)ru«cl«t for r’htchetlert hr*ih»h Dia-dWKX 
mmid Brand tu Red Bud tiold I 
C. _^Eflh(li>» B.-ulod with bine ribbon. Tnke 
£1 ^W4noulhrr. Rtfiue dangarovt tuhtutu- V rJ f turns and imfrationt. At Droggi»t». or Besd Ac. 1 Wiu Btner1* t°r psrtlcslsrB. leBtimonlslB »n« l X M “Rellif for l.edles." in letUr. by retnrn 
nr \l»ll. 10,000 Tpitlmonla!*. Borne Paper. 
-rChleU~t.rC'i.i»!c»IU«M"oJI«“»£l*^ Bold bj sll Local l>ruigl»t«. II.VlfA., a.
mou.thu&sat-tf 
EYES TESTED FREE 
We have made this a special iranch 
of our business and can give you glasses 
of any description. 
All glasses warranted or money re- 
funded. 
JBcKENSEY the Jeweler, 
Monument Square. JaolOdtl 
TO LET. 
rTTO-A nine room furnished cottage, hath 
1 and hot water, line view, at Great Diamond. 
Call or address G. E. PHILBROOK. 213 Brae- | 
kett street. Portland, or H. L. MERRILL, 
(treat Diamond Island.16-2 
TO LET—Pleasaut and desirable rooms, new- ly furnished at No. 5 Congress Park, head 
of Park street. MR8. SKILLINGS. 15-tl 
TO LET—besirable tenements of five, six ami seven rooms centrallv located. Price $10, 
$11 and $12 per month. J. C. WOODMAN, 93 
Exchange street.16-1 
rno LET—Upper and lower tenements 33 
l William street. Oakdale; 7 rooms and bath, 
hot and cold water in each, open plumbing, in 
food repair. Possession given about June lsi he present occupant will show you if you will 
call. LLEWELLYN M. LEIGHTON. 53 Ex 
change street._15-1 
TO LET—A desirable rent containing 8 rooms in western part of city, hall carnets, 
curtains, screens, etc., and first class in every 
particular. Price $25. Apply 11 WKSCOTT 
ST. 
_
FOR LEASE—A detached tenement, 122 Park street, near Spring, containing k 
rooms, bathroom, laundry, steam heat, open 
plumbing, all new and up to date. “Adults 
Only,’’ Apply tod. F. BABB at Buck’s1 ticket 
office, 272 Middle street. 13-1 
TO LKT—Upper tenement at 5 Fessenden 8t.. Oakdale; 7 rooms and bath, hot and cold 
water, cemented celler, separate lurnace. 
ample shed and yard room, house furnished 
with shades and screens and wired for electric 
lighting; never occupied except by owner: pos- 
session given at once. Apply to GEO* W. DOW 
at Lewis, Hall & Co.'s.13-1 
ri o LET—Two very desirable front rooms I on third floor of building 553 1-2 ( angles* 
St., corner or Oak. Price very reasonable; also 
six loom upper tenement. No. 8 St. Lawrence 
$11.uo.’ F. L. J ERR IS, 300 Congress street. 
13-1 
r|U> LET—A very pleasant furmsheu cottage 1 of six rooms on the hill near Forest City 
Landing. Peaks Islaud. Apply to TKLE 
BROS., 394 Fore St._aprOtf 
TO LET—At Woodfords Corner. Forest Avenue, three 6-room tenements, $8 to $15 
per month. Inquire of E. C. JORDAN. 31 la 
Exchange street marodtf 
SUMMER HOARD. 
SUMMER BOARD -A ride of 21 miles from Portland will take you to :i very pleasant 
restful county seat of old timed hospitality 
where ail ages can enjoy nature, hsh. drive, and 
drink pure spring water. Best of attention 
guaranteed. References exchanged. Address 
H.. Press office. 13--' 
HELP WANTED. 
W* ANTED—LadiesV>r gentlemen to work at home; wages from $1-' to $15 a week. 
Call at the LINCOLN PARK HOUSE. 3»;i Con- 
gress St., from 11 to and from 5 to 8 p. m. 
_15-1 
W "ANTED—A Protestant hoy 16 to 18 years ol age to learn the retail drug business; 
must lie bright, energetic and of good habit3. 
Address DKl GG IS l’, care tins office. 
__11-1 
WANTED. 
Yoiuifc talesman (o solicit 
orders from general trade iu 
Maine and New Hampshire. 
One who Iihs had sonic expert* 
cnee and cau furnish refer- 
ences. Aildress 
BOX 4<f.i, I'orllund, Me. 
may lldlw 
CITY Of* FOUYI-AftD, maim:. 
ftodci* to Contractor*. 
Sealed proposals for desks for the alderman’s 
room, city building, will be received at the 
offlee of the mayor until May 18th. leyy, at 4 
o'clock p. m.. when they will be publicly opened 
and read. Plans and specifications may be ex- 
amined at the office of the mayor. Bids should 
be marked "Proposals for Desks" a.id ad- 
dressed to the mavor. The right is reserved to 
reject any or all bids, should it be deemed for 
the interest of the city so to do. 
By order of the city council,  EDWIN L. DYER, City Clerk. 
mayliatd 
TO LET. 
Forty words inserted under this head 
one week for 25 cents, cash In sdranee. 
[j»UK KENT—House. All exceptionally desir- able modern house near Cumberland and 
state streets, containing 11 rooms with hard 
wood finish, etc., price reasonable. Also hand 
some brick residence near Longfellow Square 
containing 0 rooms all improvements; price 
$500. Real Estate Office. First National Hank 
Building, FREDERICK S. VAILL. 12-1 
1)0 LET—In Portland, No. 17 Prospect stieet, a rent of six rooms at $20 per month, in a 
very desirable and healthy locality. Keys can 
be found in care of Miss Garvin. 15 Prospect St., 
Reference. MR A. S. KENDALL, East No. 
Yarmouth, Me. 12-1 
TO LET—Two nice rents at 81 Quebec street with or without stable. Inquire of 
CYRl'S THOMPSON, 245 Commercial St. 
__11-1 
rro LET—In Gorham. Me., for duly and Au- 
■ gust. A fully furnished house of nine 
rooms, with stable, pleasantly situated, large 
grounds, plenty of shade. Sebago water and 
vegetable garden. Apply |to MRS.’H., Lock 
Box 43.11-1 
rito LET—Fine store in Block corner Cougress ■ and Gilman Sts., cemented celler, furnace 
heat, plate glass iront. steel ceiling, location 
excellent for many kinds of business. Poses- 
siou glveu immediately. LLEWELLYN M. 
LEIGHTON, 53 Exchange street. 11-1 
rro LIST—2 rents of $10.00 each, oue of $12.00 ■ iu the city, one at Woodfords on Clifton St., 
6 rooms, down stairs. $12.00: all good rents. N. 
s. GARDINER, 53 (Exchange and 68 Market 
streets.11-1 
rro LET—Lower tenement 232 High street, 1 eight rooms, all conveniences. 11-2 
isi vMiirnTTinfm vnn whav* 
* a very large list of collages for sale and rent 
<<n all the Islands, Cane Elizabeth. Falmouth 
Foreslde, Hue Point. Freeport, etc., ranging 
from $30 for the season and upwards, furnished. 
Particulars. Real Estate Office. First National 
Rank Building, FREDERICK S. VAILL. 
_11-1 
rp<) LET—Cliff Island, new cottage, 9 rooms, 1 completely furnished, five sleeping rooms, 
open lires, good drainage, fine shade trees, 
hauny to steamer. $100 the season. W. H. 
WA LDK< )\ & CO., 180 Middle street 10-1 
■you RENT—A very desirable house at No. 1 51 Dow street, containing eight rooms and 
bath, sunny exposure, all modern improve- 
ments. open plumbing, and heated throughout 
with hot water. Apply at 37 PINE ST. 10-1 
1H) LET—An upstairs rent, very sunuy and pleasant. 51 CONGRESS ST., COR. EMER- SON!__KM_ 
mo LET—At Long Island, fully furnished 1 cottages. $55 to S75 per season; fine bath- 
ing and fishing. Address MILL1KEN, Long 
Island. __^ 
mo LET—Good board and pleasaut rooms at a 
I farm on shore of a beautiful pond. Healthy 
location, piazzas, shade trees, grove: terms 
reasonable. Address GEORGE N. COLBY, 
Denmark, Maine._P-2 
mo LET—Furnished rooms, centrally located, 
1 hot and cold water, bath room on same 
tioor. At No. 11 MYRTLE ST., Opposite City 
Hall. M 
mO LET—At 52 Spring ;st.. pleasant sunny I rooms with all modern conveniences with 
or without meals._ M 
TOLFT— l’p stairs tenement, nice bath room, No. 22 Fessenden street, to small family. 
Inquire at house ur 63 Preble street. J. MANN, 
IiOK RENT—June 1st upper flat, house No. 199 Sprlug street, eight sooras, besides halls 
and bath room, with steam heat and all«wodern 
Improvements; large lot. lu first class order. 
Inquire at 44 DKEKING ST., morning noon or 
night. M 
TH) LET-House 776 Congress street. 13 rooms. hot water hath room, steam heat through- 
out,du first class repair. A good place for 
physician or boarding house or private family. 
Location unsurpassed. Apply to E. HASTY. 
12 Green street._mayP-tf 
■ lOR KENT—About May lit. house No. 63 
I? Gray street. Nine rooms beside halls, 
batli anil store rooms: hot and cold water, set 
tubs furnace heat; with good yard room. All 
in first class order. Enquire at 44 DEERiNG 
| STREET, morning, noon or uignt. 3tf 
FOR SALE. 
Forty words insortod wader this head 
one week for 25 cents, cash In advance. 
FOR SALE—Building lots at Oakdale. The Deerlng Land Co., offers for sale on favor- 
able terms, desirable building lots on William. 1 
Pitt and Fessenden Sts., Oakdale. Apply to ] 
l HAS. C ADAMS, Treas 31 Exohange St. 
maylSeow to «>ct23 
FOR SALF.—On Cumberland street, between Chestnut and Klin, three tenement house In i 
perfect repair and occupied by prompt paying 1 
tenants at $30 per month; will pay 12 per cent. 1 
interest clear from all charges. Price $2,600. ■ 
W. H. WALDRON & CO.. 180 Middle street. 
_;!$•! 
FOR SALE—A fine nine room house with stable, nearly new. built by the owner 
(who is a carpenter) for his own borne, electric 
lights, comen ted cellar, bath, hot and cold j 
water. furnace heat. A first class bouse. 
LLEWELLYN M. LEIGHTON, 53 Exchange : 
street. 10-t 
IjlOR SALE—One first mortgage of #1300 at six per cent, also one of #8000 at six percent, 
MaRKS & EARLE CO., No. 12 Monument Sq. 
__13-1_; 
FOR SALE—Eeastern Promenade, for #3900, elegant uew nine room bouse, corner lot, 
heated, gas. sewer, bath room, near Congress 
street, magnificent view. Ouly $1000 down. 
balance to suit. DALTON & CO., 53 Exchange 
street.13-1 
1 EXCHANGE OR SALE—Fine farm. 40 acres * in central Maine. Cuts 20 tons, comfort- 
able buildings, main road, near village, orchard, 
pasture, wood lot. Owner wishes to exchange 
for city or village place of equal value, #1.500. 
Apply A. C. LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange street. 
13-1 
FOR SALE—At Fessenden Park on the new electric line, a very ahowy house of six 
rooms and bath, best of plumbing, rooms hand- 
somely decorated, hardwood floors' electric 
bells etc. etc. Large lot. Price #2500, easiest 
kind of terms or will exchange tor other 
Sroperiy. juahi\.» & r,Aiu.t uj. iso. is l nument square. 13 1 
FOR SALK—At Fessenden Parte on the new electric line, a gentleman’s residence of ten 
Qpms, hard wood floors, timbered celling and 
lire place in reception hall; fire place in spare chamber; electric lights, bells and speaking 
tubes; wide veranda, vestibuled at both front 
and rear entrance; heated with hot water; 
porcelain bath, slate sink and wash trays; ex- 
tra closet, laundry and cold apartment in the 
cellar; large high and dry sightly lot, nothing better in Cumberland Countv. Will sell on 
easiest terms or exchange for other city prop- 
erty. MARKS & EARLE CO. No. 12 Monu- 
ment square. 13-1 
I^OR SALK—Rich old loam, has been in plies two years, thoroughly rotted, just the tnlng 
for lawns, gardens or flower beds, delivered 
anywhere. MARKS & EARLE CO. No. 12 
Monument square. 13-1 
FOR SALE—The Carl Weber house No. 147 Pearl street. This house is of brick, slated 
roof healed with steam; contains sixteen 
rooms; hall and parlor finished in cherry; lot 
contaius 4711 sq. feet; fine location for boardiug 
or lodging house. Would exchange for other 
property, MARKS Si EARLE CO.. No. Vi 
Monument square.13-1 
FOR SALE—New two story house at Deerlng, ! for only $1400, lot Is 50 x 100, near schools. 
stores and electrics, sewer. Sebago. piazza, etc. 
Only $400 down, balance only $11.50.per month 
pays for it. DALTON & CO., 53 Exchange 
street. 
WANTED—AGENTS. 
A few agents wauled lo take i 
orders for our high grade nur- 
sery slock;salnry or commission; 
out lit free; Ike best of references 
required. The R. fl. CHASE CO,, 
Malden, Mass. mylm-w-s2tlt 
GERANIUMS 
-ON- 
EXHIBITION TODAYS 
you are requeued to attend the exhibition. 
Kendall A Whitney. 
FOR SALF. 
Forty word* )c*ortori under chi* hood 
ne week for 25 cent*. ca*h in ndvnnor. 
FOR SALE—A very desirable house lot on the heights at Woodfords; sewer and water at 
and. F. V. MATTHEWS, 396Congress street, 
i land.4-“ 
FOR SALE—At Woodfords. a desirable resi- dence and stable, good location, 10 rooms, 
rell heated and plumbed, sewer connection. 
[i good condition, electric lights, bath room, 
ood lawo and shade trees, near all the elec- 
rics; price reasonable. Inquire of F. V. 
-1ATTTEWS, 396 Congress St., Portland^ 
A THOUSAND RINCS 
To select from. Diamonds, Opals, Peal, 
tubys and all other precious stones. Engage- 
tent and Wedding Rings a specialty. Largest 
aock in the city. MoKKNNEY, the Jeweler 
rlonument Square.marchiodtt 
FARM FOR SALE—In West Cumberland. Me., or exchange Tor two tenement house, 
kithin limits of Portland or Westbrook city ; 
oo acres 1 tnd, 66 Held, good buildings, spring, 
vater in barn yard, orchard, wood for own use, 
IRS. H. M. BRUIL. 6-1 
rR SaLE—Flat top writing desk cheap. ( all at JOHN JOHNSuN’S, 17 Henry Si 
6-1 
FOR SJlLE—l horse rake; plow; 1 harrow single dump cart; 1 set double dump cart 
vheeis; aud 1 lot inauure. Address J. H. 
tEED. 2 Ocean street, Woodford*. 
6-1 
FOR SALE—Cottage lots. The most fiae 1 y located lots on Chebeague Island; close 
o Steamboat landing. In full view of the sea; 
me fishlut grounds close by ; ten miles drive, 
lue roads, et«. See plan of lot*. W. J. Cl KIT, 
Vgent, Chebeague Island. Me. Box 35. 
may 2-4 
R SALE—In the very best section of Warn 
s. uear the head of Pleasant styeet, a 
ityllsh amt up to date residences; ifcese »ots are 
iuual In every respect to the best In Eortlaua 
md at less than 1-J the cost, will be worked up. 
)ne hundred per cent. soon. Communicate 
with MYKON K. MOOKE. Ueermg eutre. 
12*4 
MURDER, WHAT’S THAT? 
One of McKenney’s Alarm Clocks. Me to 
13.00. Warranted to wake the dead. Mora 
dock than all the other dealers combined. 
dcKENNEY. the Jeweler. JlowumentSjuare 
FOB HAI.E -Good 2 1-2 story 
house, eight 
rooms, bath with hot water, newly painted 
md papered, for one family, lot 50 feet front, 
■ ery sunny, on Sherman street fac.ng Deeilug 
ark There Is a stable for one horse on the 
ot s. H. COLES WORTH Y. JR., 92 Exchange 
itreet.1 10~1 
DOR SALE—Farm of 45 acres, 25 acres tillage, r good pasture, watered by brook, good 
irehard, two Storied house, nine rooms, nearlv 
lew nice orchard and barn, close to school, 
•hur'ch and stores, at South Windham, must be 
lold. Price J1200. W. 11. WALDRON & CO- 
SO Middle street_fM 
BABY-PAP-8POONS 
ire the latest baby article. It 1s lust what the 
tear little darling wants. We nave them In 
terllng silver and they are very nice andpret- 
y. Give one to the baby. McKENNEYthe 
feweler, Mouumebt Square. aprl3dtf 
FOR SALE—Fine boardinghouse, well located in a thriving business town, population 
wenty Ilya hundred. Industries are tooth 
dek factory, paper mill, stone quarry, shoe 
actory. Ibox factory; have now sixteen regu- 
ar boarders will increase to twenty live by 
lime 1st when quarries start up; good trau- 
leut custom. G. T. & H. F. R. R. pass. N. s. 
JARD1NEK, 63 Exchange and W Market Sts. 
IH 
FOR BALK ok TO LET-A first olass Piano lu perlect order; seven and one third oc- 
ave. rosewood case with carved legs. Will be 
lolu low, or reuted at a moderate price. Eu 
mire of DR. CARLTON Kl.MBELL. 4531-2 
.ougress 8t.___INI 
UOK BALE- At Woodfords, for only »l-«»: a 
■ new seven (7> room house and wOO ieei 
)f laud, sewer. Sebago water, auii all day. near 
ichoo;*, stores and street oar*. Never obered 
jefore ami won’t be again; easy terms. UAL- 
rON & CO., 63 Exchange street, 13-x 
FOll SAL1. 
Forty word* inserted under this head 
one week for 25 cents. In advance. 
FOR SALE—To close an estate, a substantial three story brick residence In the western 
part of the city, containing Hi rooms, steam 
heat, stable, large grounds, in good repair; 
price will be made satisfactory. For particu- 
lars apply to Real Estate (‘ill- e. First National 
Bank building, FREDERICK S. YAlLL. 
^ 
1JOR8ALK—Summer residence; house a-I elJ, containing eight rooms, good stable, 
quarter acre of land; buildings in good repair; 
dedghtfully siuated on ihe western shore ot 
Long Lake, at Naples village. Readied by the 
lanmus Lake Sebago route. For full particu- 
lars address LLEWELLYN BARTON, 9* Ex- 
cUange street._ P--1 
FOR SALE—Long Island cottage, 7 rooms, on high laud, commanding views of ocean. 
Portland, Casco bay and all passing steamers; 
handy to landing; boot) feet land. Price §500. 
W. H. WALDRON & CO.. ISO Middle street. 
__121 
FOR SALE—Property on Great Diamond Is- land formerly Portland Club House; mod 
desirable site in casco Bav. Nearly an acre of 
land, large house with seveu sleeping rooms 
and bath. In good condition. Price low. Apply 
at ORKN HOOPER’S SONS._1M 
\rACHT FOR SALK— Cat ‘Imp’’ about 20 ft. long 9 ft. beam, draws 2 fi. water. Very 
able ami safe. KY AN & KELSEY, 130 C'omer- 
cial street._ 
IMtK SA I.E The property in Stroudwaier for- merly owned by the la e Stephen Howard, 
containing one acre of land with buildings. 
Will be sold at a bargain. Enquire of MRS. J 
K. BARNARD. No. 3 Green street, cltv. 10-1 
Ivor SALE at a very low price, a ‘ummei Cottage of four rooms with furniture, very 
pleasantly situated near the Breakwater. South 
Port land, and within fifty feet of the s*lt water; 
would make a flue club-house; must be sold at 
,,u^p Two hundred dollars takes it. Address 
“Cottage, 125 Franklin st, Portland, Me. tt 
JiOH SALE—Bay mare, fine breed, sound and very stylish, afraid of nothing at very low- 
price. Also modern New York trap, two or 
four seats, pole or shafts, at half price. Apyly 
at rear 697 Congress St.. R. ,T. BURKOwES. 
9-1 
FOR SALE—A few house frames and boards, hemlock, also some fine plue boat boards 
sawed ¥-4. Can deliver this lumber in Portland 
or Westbrook at short notice very cheap. Ap- 
ply to S. M. MaNi HESTER, North Windham, 
Maine. _may9dif 
Is OK SALE—A hundred or more fine nursery grown maples from three to six feet high, 
prlee from twenty five cents upwards accord- 
lnglto the size. Also rhododendums. arbor, 
vastre and horse chestnut trees at low rates. 
Address E. H. MORTON, North Deering, Me. 
_3 2 
IX)R LEASE OR SALE-A farm of 70 acres near geographical center of city of Port- 
land, 2 1-4 miles from City Hall; especially 
adapted to a dairy business; farm house 
and large barn onpremises; electric railroad 
to Westbrook through center of farm, will lease 
or sell a part or the whole. Inquire of E. C. 
JORDAN, 311 ■„» Exchange St._miirOtf 
IM)R SAl E-One Cottage lot on Peaks Island. SPoi tlaad harbor. Enquire ot P. O. Box 196 
Brewer. Maine. _apr25-4 
WEDDINC RINCS. 
One hundred of them to select from. All 
styles, all weights, all prices in 10, 14 and 18 
Kt. (Sold. Largest and best stock of rings 
hi the cltv. A thousand ot them. Mcah.Vi RY, 
the Jeweler, Monument Square juiie7dtf 
17 ACHT FOR SALK-The well known yacht I ••Zeruah" is offered for sale at a lair 
price. Is In llrst class condition in .every way, il) ft W. 1... 43 O.A. Address I’AUI. H. CL RTIS, 
office Boston Traveler. Boston, Mass. ap38-4 
horseIor sale. 
Sound and kind, cau be 
seen at Wilson’s Stable, 
Federal street. 
apr26dtf 
mauMion. |_mwmutitior*. 
FANCY "SHIRTS. 
W» are dow showing up our lia* of , 
Negligee Shirt*. The assortment con*l»t» 
of the beat things to he found 
mestic and foreign goods. Fine Madras 
Shirts with attached and detached cuff*, 
to be worn with white collars. Madras 
and Percale 8hirts. with collar, and 
cuffs attached. Fine French Flannel 
and Soft Silk Shirts, very cool and com- 
fortable in hot weather. Also a large 
stock of Stiff Bosom Shirts. 
The majority of our styles are exclu- 
sive and confined to us. Ityoui"fJfRT 
lng for something particularly SMAK1 
and STRIKING examine ourselection. 
We buy all the new and leading tiilngsln 
the Shirt Line. We have fine Madras 
Cloth* to sell bythe yard, and make all 
Styles of Shirts to order. 
Nee Our Show Window* This l 
Week. M 
.) V --•] 
a- TVjtifl | 
HASKELL&JONES, 
Tailors, Manufiotarhi; Clothiers mi Fur- 
dithers, 
MONUMENT SQUARE. 
mayModtt 
.7' 
1,000 
REGULAR $50 
_ 
Men’s and Ladies’ Models 
HIGH GRADE 
BICYCLES, 
$25 Each. 
TERMS, STRICTLY SPOT CASH 
These comprise a manufacturer’s stock 
made up too late for the wholesale trade 
and are all fully warranted for the Sea- 
son of 1899. 
Samples on Exhibition at 
N. M, Perkins & Co. 
No. 8 Free St. maylldlw 
FHE8: nT SALES, TWO MILLION'S A WWEM. 
RIPANS 
FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS 
euch as wind and Pain in the Stomach, 
Giddiness, Fullness after meals, Headache, 
Dlulness. Drowsiness, FluskiDfrs of Heat, 
Loas of Appetite, Costiveness, Blotches ou 
the Skin, Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleep. 
Frightful Dreams and all nervous ana 
Trembling. Sensations. THE FIRST ONE 
WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES. 
Every sufferer will acknowledge them to be 
4 WONDERFUL MEDICINE 
For a Weak Stomach, Impnired Diges- 
tion, Disordered Liver in Men, Women or 
Children Klpans Tabules are without a 
rival and they now have the largest sale of 
any patent medicine in the world. 
WANTED 
A of bad health that RTPA‘N’8 will not bene- 
fit. K'lPAVS, 10 for 6 cento, or 12 pack eta for 48 
cento, may be had of all druggist* who are willing 
to sell a low-priced medicine at a moderate profit. They banish pain and prolong life. 
One gives relief. Accept no substitute. 
Note the word RT'P A N'S on the packet. 
Bend 6 cents to Rlpans Chemical Co.. No. 10 Spruce 
08., N*w York, for 10 samples and 1.000 testimouiaia. 
DR. F. AUSTIN TENNEY, 
Oculist and Ophthalmic optician. 
Eyes examined free bv.latest methods known 
to mo ern optical science, amt glas es fitted at 
reasonable prices w lien needed, Ouice 
4*3 IS longre«s Si., Cor. Elm. 
Opp. Soldiers’ Mouumeiit. Office days every 
Saturday. 
MOLASSES. 
Just Arrived. 
Sell. “D. J. Sawyer” direct from 
Porto Klco wiili the dnleargo 
Holuske* to in rive here this tea- 
ton, containing 301 Hints, unit 
10 Tierces Choice Arroyo Mo- 
laskes. consigned to 
Doable and Single Petunias 
-ON- 
EXHIBITION TODAY. 
Your presence is desired. 
e 
Kendall A: Whitney. 
WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS. 
Waltham and Elgin Watches. a large stock 
oi new model Watches will be sold on easy pay* 
merits at reasonable prices. All Styles. All 
1’rh fs. McKENNEY. the Jeweler, MonuiUout 
Square- raarliKiU 
V 
Trustee’s Sole of Beal Estate. 
NOTICE is hereby Riven that pursuant 
to1a 
license (rora the llankruptcy Cpurl lor the 
District of Maine, I shall sell at public auction 
at ray office, ns Exchange street. Portland, 
Maine, on Vh* twentieth day of May A. D. 1899, 
at 10 o’clock a. m.. all the right, title and Inter- 
est which Fred N. Jordan, a Bankrupt, had at 
the time of Bllng his petition In bankruptcy and 
which passed to ine, and which as trustee In 
bankruptcy ol his estate I hold In and to the 
following described premises, viz: 
One-half interest and undivided of a certain 
piece or parcel oi land with the buildings there- 
on situated in Powual*. to the County of Cum- 
berland and State oi Maine. Being .hr -aame 
premises conveyed s4yfc‘'d 
ker W. and Lewis *E Saw yet by tbeif deed 
dated Januara^SrW.W and Worded trO urn- 
Borland C ouiiiy Reentry Bobk4/5 
Page47. Said property subject to a mortgage 
of $600.00. with Interest. 
Also a certain other piece or par*’®1 of land 
with tliebiiirdtftgs thefeOh.sUuated In ssUT Pmv- 
nal. Being the same DL^i9e?c°n™yed t<» said 
bankrupt ny .lames T. ninaTi and \ irglnia E. 
Kidder by their deed dated 
I). 18S7. and recorded fh v ua^a^land Cnimty 
Registry of Deeds, Book $44. Tae ,r’P°- 
property subject to a tnortka$e of $1000.00. 
with interest ... 
Also a certain piece or parcel of land with 
a barn thereou. situated in said Powual. B;tng 
tlie same premises conveyed to said hankrunt 
bv Mary J. Chadsey by her deed dated January 
4th. A. D- 1S87, aud recorded lu Cumberland 
County Registry of Deeds. Book 436. Page 162. 
Said property subject to a mortgage of $430.00, 
with interest. ,, ... .. 
Also a certain other lot of land with cellar 
thereon, known as the “old store lot,” situated 
in said Pownal. Being the same premises cou- 
veyed to said bankrupt by John T Lawrence, 
Howard H. Jordan »nd avid Sweetser by their 
deeds duly recorded in Cumberland (ounty 
Registry or Deeds. Said property subject to a 
mortgage of $800.00. with Interest. 
Wood lot containing 400 acres situated in Ber- 
lin. in the County of Coos-and State ol -New 
Hampshire, owned in common and undivided. 
Being tne same premises conveyed to said 
bankrupt by Willis Tucker by his deed dated 
March 12tli, A. D. 1894, aud recorded intoos 
County Registry of Deeds, Vol. 70. Page 316. 
Said property subject to a mortgage of $600.00, 
with interest. 
Also a certain other piece or parcel of land 
with the buildings thereon situated in said Ber- 
lin. Being the *ame premises conveyed to said 
bankrupt by the Berlin Height* Addition by its 
deed dated December ‘20th. A. D 1891. and re- 
corded in Coos County Registry of Deeds, V ol. 
70. Page 103. Said property subject to a mort- 
gage of Siooo.oo. with Interest. 
Also a certain other piece or parcel of land 
with the buddings thereou situated in said Ber- 
lin. Bring the same premise* conveyed to said 
bankrupt by the Berlin Heights Addition by 
it* deed dated February 17th. A. D. 1894, and 
recorded in Coos Comity Registry of Deeds. 
Vol. 70, Page 301. said property subject to a 
mortgage of $670.00. wftb interest. 
Also a certain ether piece or parcel of mnd 
with the buildings thereon situated in laid 
Berlin. Being the same premises mortgaged 
bv sai ankrupt to Wilbur F. Dresser. Port- 
land. Maine, and assigned by said Dresser to 
Freeman Hatch. Cornish, Maine. Said property 
subject to a mortgage of $750.00. with Interest 
WILLIAM T. DUNN. 
T rimtee. 
Dated at Portland, Me., this ninth day of 
May. A. D. 1899._mayiodlw 
^OIICE OF FORECLOSURE. 
Whereas Joshua T. Nowell of Stoneham, 
formerly of Melrose in the County of Middle- 
sex and Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 
Trustee under a Declaration of Trust, dated 
December 3, • 894, and recorded in the Cumber- 
land Conn y Registry of Deeds hi Portland In 
the county of Cumberland and State of Maine, 
by his mortgage deed dated the tenth day of 
February. A. L>. 1898. and recorded in said 
Cumberland County Registry of Deeds. Book 
659, Page 414, conveyed to Mary E. Crockett ol 
Concord in the County of Meirimac and s.ate 
ot New Hampshire, certain lots or parcels ot 
real estate siiuate in Yai mouth in the Connty 
of Cumberland and state of Maine, and bound- 
ed and described as follows: 
Ninety-one (91) lots or parcels of land situat- 
ed on Littlejohn s Island, Town of Yarmouth, 
County of Cumberland and state of Maine, be- 
ing Lots numbered l. 10. 22, 23, 24, 25. 26, 28, 27. 
30, 29, 31, 32. 33, 34, 36, 36, 37 38, 39. 40. 63, 55, 57, 
59. 61, 63. 65, 67. 71. 73. 76. 77. 79. 81. 83. 85. 86. 80, 
7M. 76, 74, 72. 99, 97. 95. 93, 91, 89, 87 90. 92. 94. 96 
98. 100. 102. 822. 3-20. 318, 321. 319, 317. 307. 309. 311, 
313. 316. 301, 299, 297, 192, 198, 19«. 194. 190. 188. 
186,212, 214. 244. 262, 180, 178, 176. 170, 236,238, 
240, 305. 3o6, and buildings thereon. 
Also fifty-nine (59; Lots or parcels ot land 
situate on cousins Island, I own of Yarmouth, 
County of Cumberland and State of Maine, khd 
shown on a plan of Cottage Lots on Coupns 
Island, Yarmouth, Maine, belonging to tne At- 
lantic Improvement Co„ said Lota are num- 
bered 7. 8. 9. 10. 11. 12. 13. 14. 32, 34. 36, 38, 40, 41, 
39, 87 33. 33, 68. 60, 62. 64, 66. 68, 70, 72, 74, 7ti> f 7, , 
59, Cl. 63. 65, 67.69, 71. 73, 75, 77. 91, 93, 95, 97* 99, 
101. 103, 105, 107, 109. 92, 94. 96, 98. 100, 194, 
106. 108. no—plan ot Lots on Littlejohn s lftsiiu 
is recorded in Cumber land County itcgistry of 
Deeds .Plan Book 7, Page 53. and, ... 
Whereas, the undersigned was duly appointed 
by a court of competent jurisdiction guardian 
ot the said Mary E. Crockett and entered upon 
his duties, and is now the duly and legally am 
polnted, qualified and actiug guardian of said 
Mary K Crockett; and. Whereas, the condition of said mortgage has 
been broken; Now. Therefore, by reason of the 
breach ot the condition thereof. I claim a fore- 
closure of said mortgage. 
Dated this fifth day of May. A. 1). 1899. 
H.VKKY A. BaTI’HELDKR, 
Guardian of Mary E. Crockett. 
may 15 _diaw3\v M 
E QUlNNEBAS.sETT JNN at Norrldge- 
wock. is a perfect repair shop for Kbeurna- 
tics and all manifestations of irritatingpoisonous 
diseased conditions! Paralysis and Nervous 
Prostration fully overcome by restoring the en- 
tire oigauism through blood renovation, by this 
luxurious Fuming and Bathing of the per- 
spiring bodv. while capillary absorption Is most 
active. Diphtheria and all epidemical poison 
fexpeiled by tbe-e fumes. All in distress, with- 
out finuing relief or removing the cause, will re- 
ceive estimates of time and oust of restoration, 
without regard to names given tne symptoms, 
as a pure blooded body by Antdrosls is no place 
for any such developments. Send for free 
book. Beware of Imitator*. 
A Nil) It OSIN NA MTAK1C.11, 
_ Nkowhcgan, Me. 
Cull 164 Brackett St.. Portland. apr29dtf 
MAN RY ME, NELLIE. 
And I will buy vuu such a pretty Kink at 
Me Kenner’*. A thousand solid gold King, 
Diamond,. Opal Pearls. Rubles, Emeralds and 
all other precious .Julies. Engagement and 
Wedding Kings n specially, l argest slock in 
city. McKKN.NEV, The Jeweler, Monument 
Square. marlSdtf 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
€ 
\ « 
QuaUUaik of Staple Products in tbe 
Leadin' Markets. 
Blew York Stack and Honey Market. 
,Br itlerrana 
NEW YORK, May 13. 
Money on call steady at 3la£0, last loan 
—-4831s percent; prune mercantile paper 3Vs 
$4*4 per cent. Sterling Exchange steady, with 
actual business In bankers bills at 4 86*4 
£4 87 for demand, and |4 84** £4 86 for six- 
ty days, posted rates 4 86Mi<J4 88*4. Cowutr* 
clal bills 4 84. 
8ilver certificates 613383- 
Bar Silrer 61. 
Mexican dollars 48V%. 
Oorernment bonds strong. 
Railroad Donas weak. 
■Idea. 
The follow tag quotations represent the pay- 
ing prices in this market! m ^ 
..7VTtk 
Skloj-tjo 1 quality...-10* 
No. " ’.JW« 
Cull* .. «•*<> 
Retail Grocer*’ Sugar Market. 
Portland market—cut loal 7c; confectioners 
8c;potrder*davte: granulated at 6Vkc; coffee 
crushed ’fcctyallow 4Hc. 
Railroad Receipt*. 
^PORTLAND, May IS. 
Receipts by the Maine Central Railroad—For 
Portland. 120 cars merchandise! for connecting 
roads 130 cars mdse. 
Portland Wholesale Market. 
PORTLAND. May IS. 
The following quotations represent the whole- 
sale prices for this market 
Flour. 
Superfine and low grade*.2 78 »B 00 
Spring Wheat Bakers.8 40(«-3 «B 
Spring Wheat patents.4 86(8,4 60 
Mich, and 8L Loula si. roller.3 90i4 00 
Mich, and SL Loula clear.3 «5®3 ao 
Winter Wheat patent*...4 16n;4 25 
Corn and Feed. 
*->_... lata nlri fifin' 11 
Corn, car lots.I new. 4a$ 43 
Corn, bag lots. 00$ 46 
Meal, bag l ts. 00 »J8 Oats, carlots.,...-86 Vi 4 37 
Oats, bag l ts. 40$ 41 
Cotton Seed, car lots,.00 00&23 00 
Cotton Seed, bag lots.00 00&24 00 
Backed Bran, car lots...IB 60^17 00 
Backed Bran, bag lots.17 50^ 18 00 
Middling, car lots.17 00^18 00 
Middling, bag, lots.18 00^19 00 
Mixed leed.17 60x8)18 00 
Swear. Coffee. Tea. Mol»«•»»,ItaUux. 
Sugar—Standard granulated. 5 466 
Sugar—Extralfinegranulated. 6 466 
Sugar— Extra C. M 5 09 
Coffee—Kio, roasted. fllal5 
Coffee—Java and Mocha. 
T 25$28 
Teas— 4moys 22^*30 
Leas—Congous. Jo a 60 
leas—Japan. ..3o.$86 
Teas—Formosa. 35a66 
Molasses—Forto Rico. 28a35 
Molasses—Barbadoes. 28 a29 
Raisins, London Layers. 1 76&’J 00 
Raisins. Loose Muscatel. 6a 7 Vi 
r.olton niool Aaritcu 
The tallowing were the dost*» quota- 
ions of stocks at Hob two; 
ftteiieau Central 74 
Atchison. ion. • eania ro. n. new. 174s 
Boston « Maine.188 
eu Mass. .... 
•19 common.••••• 
Maine Central.160 
Union 41 Va 
Union Racine Did..... 7o 
American ..348 
ameiiean naaar. common.I*? a 
8uear."»a ••• ..WO iz 
York Manufacturing Co....790 
New York Quotations of .Stocks ami Bonds. 
(By Telegraph.! 
The following are the closing quotations of 
Bonds: 
May 13. May 12. 
N ew 4s, reg.1 129% 
New 4s. coup.129*4 J29** 
New 4s, reg.;'**• 3}??J New 4s, coup.llSVa 118% 
Denver & R. G. 1st.195Va 105Vs 
Erie gen. 4 . 7J\z • 1 h 
Mo. Kan. & Tex. 2ds. «b BdVi 
Kansas & Faeiflc consols. 
Oregon Nav.lst.114 114 
Texas Pacific, L. G. lsts.. 116V4 116 
do reg. 2ds. 64*4 64% 
Clo»i..g quotations of stocks^ ^ ^ ^  
Atchison. 1J% 1*% Atchison old. 62% 63% 
Central facUic.. *7 *7% 
Ches. * Ohio. 26 26% 
Chjcaiio * Alton.160 100 
Chicago* Alton pld.198 
Chioauo. Bur. * Quincy.1*0% 132% 
lret. A Hud. Canal Co.116 118 
Del. Lack. * West..166% 166V4 
Denver * 1L G.• 2* 23 
Erie, new. 12% 12% 
Erie lstlpfd. 63% 34V* 
Illinois Central.1}*% xl4*'i 
Lake KnelA West. 16% 17 
Lake Shore.198 198 
Louis* Nash...,**$» ,66J* 
Manhattan Elevated.107% 111% 
Mexican Central. 13V* }*% 
Michigan Central.113 113 
Minn. * SI. Louis. 68% 6<% 
Minn. * 8L Louis nfd.100% 100% 
Missouri Pacific..... +? 
New Jersey Central.iifS'* 112 ^ 
New York Central.1311 138 
New fork, Chi. & St. Louis.. 12% 12% 
New York. C. & st Louis pf... 66 66 
Northern Pacific com.... 49 60% 
Northern Pacific pfd. ..>...... 76% 76% 
Northwestern.. •.{hi31* l&3t* 
Northwestern ufd..1»2 1M 
Ont. & West.... ^  23J4 24 
Heading.. 19% 20% 
Rock Island.109% 112 
Kt Paul.122  124 St Fill Did..169 169 
St. Paul & Omaha.. 92 92 
bt. Paul & Omaha old.170 170 
Ht. Minn. & Mann... 
Texas Pacific -.. 19/a 20 
Union Pacific pfd. ^ 6% 7b 
wKSh pfd,.. 21 
Boston & Maine — •....189 189 
New York ami Now Kng. pf-. 
Old Colony.209 209 
Adams Express .ill 110 
American Express.140 14o 
U. b. Express. 48 47% 
people Gas.112% 118% xdv 
Homestaae. 663/* 06 
Ontario.... • 7% 
Pacific Mall. 40% 60s,* 
Pullman Palace.157 158% 
Sugar, common...149 164 
Western Union. 91% 91% 
Southern Ky pfd. 
Brooklyn Rapi | Transit.10G% 118% 
federal Si eel common.... 55 61% 
doipfd. 77% 81% 
American Tobacco. 98% 100% 
do pfd....140 J4l 
Tenn.Coal & Iron. I 56% 69 
V. S. Rubber. 48 61 
Metropolitan Street R R.217% 222 
Continental Tobacco pfd. 50% 
Tree of euTkge. 
Any adult suffering from a cold settled 
on the breast, bronchitis, t hroat or lung 
troubles of any nature, who will call at 
F. E. Fickett’s, 212 Danforth, E. W. 
Stevens’, 107 Portland. McDonough A* 
Sheridan’s, 285 Congress, or J. E. Goold, 
A Co.’s, 201 Federal St., will be presented 
with a sample bottle of JBo&chee’fl 
Germun syrup, free of charge. 
I Only one bottle given to one person and 
none to children without order from 
parents. 
No throat or lung remedy ever had 
such a sale as Bom*liceV German 
Syrup in all parts of the civilized 
world. Twenty years ago millions ol 
bottles were given away, and your drug 
gists will tell you its success was marvel- 
ous. It is really the only Throat and 
Lung Remedy generally euddorsed phy- 
sicians. (hie 75 cent bottlcwIU cure 01 
prove its value. vJold by ail druggists 1l 
this city. 
PANSIES. 
On aooount of the large demand for our Ruffled Variety of Paosiea we shall continue to offer them. 
These Pansies arrive in Portland fresh every day, and they consist mostly of 'he ruffled variety, also the 
Angel White, The Cleve)aad|B!ue and Yellow. The baskets contain one dozen or more plants, each. 
These Pansies were started ont of doors last Fall and have been wintered and will therefore not deteri- 
orate on setting them out of doors as will those which were grown under glass this Winter. Trice 25 cents. 
We also receive from tho growers, daily, Asters, Petunias, Phlox, Stocks, Chinese Pinks and other 
Seedlings, and we are showing a very handsome display of Bedding Plants such as Geraniums, large and small, 
Heliotrope, Vinca, Ageratum, French Marigolds, Sweet Alyssum, Salvias, Cannas, Lobelia, Venediums, 
Gazanias and Mesenbryanthemum. 
These will be displayed on our tables under our awning on Exchange St 
Plenty of clerks will be in attendance. 
H. T. Harmon 8c Co., % *
CORNER EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STS. 
Domestic Market*. 
(By Telegraph.) 
MAY 18. 1839. 
CHICAGO—Wheat closed 68fifec bid for May; 
70* bid for July; 69*4 bid Sept. 
Com closed at 32*4 o asked cash and for May; 
33 *» h 33*4c asked for July. 
Oats closed 2GV»c cash and May; 23sac July; 
207/ a e for Sept. 
8T.LDUIS—Wheat closed 73@74c for cash; 
73Vac for nay. 
MILWAUKEE—Wheat closed little weak at 
72*41* for cash. 
DETROIT—Wheat quoted at 72*4c for cash 
Whitewash Kedat73vac; May 7314c; July at 
7 2 */» C. 
__ 
Cotton Markets. 
(By Telegraph.) 
MAY 13. 1899, 
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was 
quiet; middling uplands at 6* ic.do gulf at 6*4 ; 
sales 169 bales. 
European Market!1 
(By Telegraph.) 
LONDON. May 13. 1899-Consols closed !at 
110Vs for money and lio:,4 for account. 
LIVERPOOL. May 13. 1899.—The Cotton 
market mi let; American middling 3 13-82d; 
sales estimated 8.000 bales of which OuOOO 
bales w ere for speculation and ex port. 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. MAY 15. 
Sunrises.*•••-•• 4 231 iti.l w...r I ■ 2 45 
gurnets. 6 5W “'S" 
»~  ( ... a 2S 
Moon sets .11 461 Height.0 o— oO 
MARINE JV1GW& 
PORT OF PORTLAND 
flATURDAT, May 18. 
Arrived. 
Steamer Cumberland, Allen, StoJhn. NB, for 
BSohnBen1 F Poole, Barlow, Baltimore, coal to 
MeCeutltK. 
Sell Cambridge, Blcklord. Bctou. 
Sell Mary Wiley, Williams. Portsmouth. 
Sen CO Martin, Martin, Dtgby, NS, live lob- 
sters to order. 
Sell Addle. Bowman. DamarmcotUi for Boston 
w«« v iintI'lilns. CotUu. Boston. 
Sch Mlulred May. Couelus, Boston. 
Sch Gen Banks, Randall. Boston. 
Sch W C Pendleton. Webber, Damariscotta. 
Soli Francis Coflflu. Boston 
Tux Adelia, with barge Oxford, from Bath, 
and ibo barge proceeded to Baltimore in tow of 
tug Cumberland. ...... 
Tug E Luckenback. with barge Annie M Ash. 
Philadelphia, ooal to G T Ky Co. 
Cleared. 
Steamer Planet Mercury. Kelley. London—R 
**8teamerCtioratio Hall, Bragg. New York—J F 
LSc^C M Waltou, Wobbar, Kookluad—J H 
Blake 
Sell Henry Chese. Chatto. Krooksville—.1 H 
Blake Sch* Rushlight, Beals. Jone»port-J H Blak*. 
Sch C O Martin, Martin. Digby. NS—M N Rich 
& Co. 
SAILED—Tug O L Luckenback. with 2scows 
for New York; sch W J Llpsett, Kenuebec and 
Philadelphia. 
SUNDAY. Mey 14. 
Arrived. 
Steamer Cumerl* (Br), Goodall. Stoloide, Eng. 
~sLaiuer^Manhattan. •lolineon New Yora- 
Dassemrerv and mdse to J l Llsoomb. P 
sch KU Ua?.o,“ Kendall, Fonoe, 850 bluts 
““atUe'cl'iice. Heal, Mobile, bard pin, 
l°8oh Lucy Belle, Beale, Boeton. 
U S sch Grampus, cruising. 
from ook correspondent*. 
unpK PORT. May 13—81d 12th. sobs Herman 
K|Klmbail. Lai»e. Boston; Mary S Wanson 
Mlr“l8tb.'»0b F Klcbard, Tblbadeau. Mete- 
ghan. 
MT DESERT—Sid 12th, sch Abble S Walker, 
Dobbin, for Philadelphia. 
SULLIVAN. May 12—Ar, sch Lucy Belle, 
Martin. Nantucket. Sid! sdi Mary C Stuart, Bowden, Philadelphia. 
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES. 
Ar at Loudon May 12, steamer Iona (Br), 
Cuinmiugs. Portland! 
Sid fm Fleetwood May 13, soip Henry Ylllard, 
oulek. New York. 
Bid im Table Bay April 21, ship Kennebec, 
Lewis. Hampton Roads. 
Memoranda. 
Boston. May 14—Tug Peter B Bradley arrived 
hers yesterday from Vineyard-Haven, having lu 
tow the »ch Sadie Wiileutt. which was driven 
ashore at Vineyard-Haven during the gale last 
November. She lias been takeu to McKle’s 
vard. East Bostou, where she will be converted 
Into a harbor and wrecking lighter. Capi Chase 
purchased the vessel and will use her iu connec- 
tion with other enterprises in this vicinity. 
Nassau, N P, May 13—Sch General Adalbert 
Ames. Lord, from Dahjuiri for Salilla. put In 
Imre l2ib. with three ot her crew nick with ma- 
larial fever, she has been quarantined. 
Domestic Ports. 
NEW YORK-Ar 12th. schs Sallie IOn. Key*. 
Carrabelle; John B Deerlug. Woodland, Satilla 
River; Stella B Kaplln. Merritt. Brunswick.Ga; 
Edward F Avery. Hawi**y. Savannah; Nelsou K 
Newbury. King:. Charleston; Fiheman. Kuowl- 
ton, Stonlngtou. 
SlU, schs Miranda. Macinasport; Lena White, 
South Amboy for an eastern port; Orozlmbo, 
Calais; Chase. Rockland; Wesley Abbott.Klugs- 
ton for Boston; Charles G Endioott. New port 
News for Bridgeport. 
Ar 13th, slnp E B Sutton. Carver, Ban Frau 
cisco; schs Carrie C Ware. Bagiev. TarpunBay* 
Grade 1) Buchanan. Harrington. Brunswick. 
! Ga; D I) Haskell, Evans, do; Frank Learning. 
Campbell, Norfolk lor Saco; Lavlnla Campbell. 
Vail, New Loudon for Norfolk; Levi Hart, Pen- 
dleton. Satilla River; Addle Jordan. Emerson, 
Norfolk lor Saco; Lena White, Ott. South Am- 
boy for an eastern port; Sarah Mills, Johnson. 
Bangor; John Braoewell. |Hansen. Btonlngtyn; 
Joseph Eaton. Jr, Greeuiaw. Rockland; John J 
Perry, Dyer, do; Ida Hudson. Bishop. Rockport; 
Post Boy, Smith. Bangor; Thomas Hlx. Thorn- 
dike, Rockland; Emily, Lamsou. Vlueyard-Ha- 
ven. 
Bid. schs Clara E Rogers. Lubec; Charleston, 
Perth Amboy for Bcltuate; Ned P Walker, for 
an eastern port; Nellie F Sawver, Portlaad; 
Charley Buckl, Boston; Grace P Willard. Ston- 
ingtou: Addle Jordan. Norfolk for Saco; Thos 
B Garland, Pertn Amboy for yuiucy Point. 
BOSTON—( Id 12th, sch Jenole S hall. Hail, 
Kcuuebec and Philadelphia. 
Bid, schs W 8 Jordan, coal port; W U Oler, 
supposed coal port; Mary Louise, eastern port. 
Ar 13th. steamer John Wise, Geyer. Green’s 
Landing, with barge Margery; schs Emma W 
Day. Crookett, Belfast; A H Whitmore. Dow. 
Btonington; Poll/. McFarland. Rockland; Grace 
Davis. Dodge, Ponce. PR; Myra B Weaver. 
Vannainan. New Orleans; Josie R Burt, Burt, 
Philadelphia; Emma K Angell. Tripp, do; Ber- 
tha Dean. Thomas, Newport News; Alicia B 
Crosby. Bunker, do. 
(Id. schs Arthur (Br>. Martell. 8t Pierre. Mlq, 
via Bangor: Jennie Middleton, Somers. Kenne- 
bec aud Philadelphia; Eastern Light, Lindsay, 
East port. 
Sid. sch Henrietta Whitney. Ellsworth. 
BALTIMORE-Ar 13th. sch Charles F Tuttle, 
Kennebec. 
BATH—Sid 12tn, sch Wm Pickering, Linuell, 
Bridgeport. 
Ar 13th, schs Mary E Lynch, New York ; Wm 
riasoh, Boston. 
Ar 14tii, sch Jennie E Rlghter, Crossley, 
Brunswick. Ga. 
BOOTHBAY—Ar 12tb, schs Catalina, Moln- 
tlre, Boston ; Alaska. Smith, do. 
Sid, schs A Hooper, Aylward. Boston; Annie 
I, Wilder, Greeuiaw, do; Chester K Lawrence, 
Grlnnell. do. 
BRUNSWICK. Ga—Ar 12th,schs Lizzie Chad- 
iui<*I* 'lark N'hw I .nnrinn: l.tnah C Kannnakv. 
Roy, Charleston (and sailed lor Satllla). 
( id. sch Maggie G Hart, Carlisle. New York. 
Hd, sch Snsan N Pickering, Haskell, Boston; 
Susie 1* Oliver, Winston. Satllla. 
Sld 13th. sch Maggie G Hart, Carlisle, New 
York. 
CAPE HENRY Passed out 12th. sell Georg* 
P Davenport, Baltimore for Boston. 
Passed tu 13th. sch CS GUddeu, Fates, Port 
Tampa lor Baltliuere. 
CARTERaT—In port 12th. brig Areot, Cates 
(to load for Wilmington. Del). 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 12th, sch 
Freo C Holden. New York for Calais (and sld.) 
FALL RIVBR—Ar 12th, sch Earl P Mason. 
Blake, Philadelphia. 
SUt. sch Fannie C Bowen. Chase. Philadelphia. 
FRANKFORT—Sld tm Mt Waldo 12th, sch 
Noromhega. Armstrong. New York. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 12th, sch Niger. Adams, 
Damarlscotta lor Bovton. 
HYANN IS—Passed 12th. schs Wm F Daven- 
port. Bath lor New York; Sarah L Davis, bound 
"at 18th. schs Serena 8 Kendall. Ellzabethoort 
for Bangor ; Mary W Douglass, New Haven, 
bound east. .. __ 
Sld. sohs A B Croaby. and Henry Wtthlngton, 
Newport News for Boston; Enuna F Angell, 
Mobile for Portland. 
HONOLULU—Sld April 20. barqu* 8 C Alien, 
Johnson. San Francisco. 
MACHIAS—Ar 12th, sohs H CCbearer, John- 
son. Boston: Alaska. Libby, do. 
S d. sells Regina, Sauborn, Stonington: D C 
Small, Boston; Hortensia, Cale. Sand ltlver, NS, 
tor New York. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 13th, ach E H Weaver, 
Norlolk. 
Sld. sell Abner Taylor. Nova Scotia. 
NEW LONDON —Ar 13th, schs Zaccbeus 
Sherman. Newport News for Aliya's Point; 
Florenoe Randall, Noauk. 
Sld 12th, sch A Heaton. Rockland for New 
York. 
NEWPORT NEWS —Ar 12th, soh Sarah ft 
Ellen, York. Philadelphia. 
Sld 13th. sch Henry Sutton, for Boston. 
NORFOLK-Ar 12tli. schs Cactus, Wiley. 
Bath: Electa Bailey. New York. 
PENSACOLA—Sld 12tn, sell Jernie 8 Butler, 
Bntler. Philadelphia. 
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 13th, sell} Eagle Wing, 
Bruuswick; Grade I> Buchanan, do. 
Sld, schs American Team, Lynn Mark Pen- 
dleton. Baugor. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 12th, brig Henry B 
Cleaves. Nelson. Cardenas; sch K C Allen. 
Meudy, Keunebec. 
('Id. sells Yale, Coombs, Boston ; Mary Man- 
ning. Burr, Portland; Alice E Clark. C ark. do. 
Ar 13th. sch Rodney Parker, Higgins. Granite 
islaud. 
(•Id, sch Elvira J French, Keuprlck. Portland. 
Maieus Hook -Passed down I3tb. sch Mary 
Manning. Philadelphia for Portland; 12th. s«*h 
Belle Halladay. fur Hyanuis. 
Passed up 12th. sch Alice Archer. Gibbs fm 
Savannah. 
Delaware Breakwater- Passed uut l3Ui. sch 
Alloc E Clark. Philadelphia for Portland. 
PORT READING Ar 12th. sens Paul Sea 
vey. I'HttersUail, New York (aud eld for Rock- 
land) <; M Rraincrd, Beale. New York. 
PROVIDENCE-Ar 12th, schs Mount Hope, 
\ . t 
l / 
McLean. Norfolk; L L Hamlin. Veslor, N York 
Ar 18th. soh Sa/amore. Norfolk. 
Sid. sehs Edith Olcutt. Newport News; Gee 
Hailey. Savannah. 
SAVANNAH-Ar 13th. sch Maud If Dudley. 
Portland. 
THOMASTON—Ar 13th, sells Jas A Brown, 
New York; Eliza Levensaler. do. 
Sid, sens Clara Hatch, New York, John M 
Flske. Boston. 
VINEYAKD-HAYEN—Ar 13th. sells Hume. 
Rockland for New Bedford aud Providence, 
George A Lawrv. do for Providence land both 
sailed); Brigadier, Weehawken fur Chelsea; 
Annie M Preble. Calais for W**st Haven. 
Sid, sehs Sarah L Davis. T \V Cooper. Kenne- 
bec; Benj T Biggs, Nat Ayer, New York. 
Passed, sehs Silver Spray, Nova Scotia for 
New York; Jeanie Llppitt, Windsor lor do; De- 
corra, do for do Sarah A Reed, Eastport for 
Kondi>ut; Alma E A Holmes, Portland for PhR- 
ndelphia; Lawrence Haines, from Stouington, 
bound west; tug Wrestler, towing barge Sliver 
Brook. Portland for Philadelphia. 
WASHINGTON Ar 13th, sch Alice Hoi- 
brook, Kennebec 
Cid, sch O D Witherell, Portsmouth. 
Foreign Ports. 
Ar at Cartagena May 12. barqne Elmiranda, 
Philadelphia. 
Ar at Nassau, NP. May 13. sch Gen Adelbert 
Ames, with sickness aboard. [See Mern.l 
Sid fm Rosario March 28, barque Carrie Wins 
low. Philadelphia. 
Cid at St John. NB, May 13. sehs Lizzie B. 
Thomastou; Prospect. Lubeo; Emellne G Saw- 
yer and C R Flint, City Island. ; 
Ar at Windsor, NS. May 8. sch Benjamin C 
Cromwell, Boston. 
In port at Barbados April 29. sch Helen Mon- 
tague, Adams, for Porto Rico to load for New 
York. 
Ar at Cape Haytlen May II, sch Mecosta, 
Strattan. Wilmington. NC. 
Ar at Moncton, NB, Mav 12, sell Hattie McG 
Buck. Newark. 
Spoken. 
Off Windmill Point, sch Charles P Tuttle 
Kennebec for Baltimore trojKirted by steamer 
State of Texas, at Baltimore). 
STEAMERS. 
On and after MONDAY Oct. 3d. 1888, trains 
will leave as follows; 
LEAVE. 
For Lewiston and Auburn, 8.10 a. m., 1.30 
4.00 and C.00 p. in. 
For Gorham. Berlin and Island Pond, 8.10 a 
m., 1.30 and 6.00 p. in. 
For Montreal and Chicago, 8.10 a. m. andd.OC 
p. m. 
For Quebec. 6.00 p. m. 
ARRIVALS. 
From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.10, 11.30 a 
m.; 5.45 and 6.45 p. m. 
From Islaud Pond, Berlin and Gorham, 8.10 auc 
11.30 a. m. and 5.45 p. m. 
From Chicago and Montreal, 8.10 h. nt. ant 
5.45 p. m. 
From Quebec, 8.10 a. m. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
For on real, Quebec. Toronto and Chlcagr 
a on p. m. 
For Lewiston and Auburn, 7.30 a. in.and 6.00p.in 
F'or Gorham and Berlin, 7.30 a. ui. and 6.00 p. in, 
ARRIVALS. 
From Island Pond, Berlin, Gorham, Montrea 
and West. 8.10 a. in. 
F'roin Lewiston and Auburn, 8.10 a. in. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Nigh' 
trains. 
TICKET OFFICE, DEPOT AT FOOT OI 
INDIA STREET. 
novl dti 
RAILROADS. 
Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT*. 
Steamer Enterprise 
leaves East Boothbay Monday, Wednesday 
and F'rlday at 7.16 a. m. for Portland. Touch- 
ing at So. Bristol and Boothbay Harbor. 
GOING EAST. 
Leave Franklin Wharf. Portland Tuesday? 
and Saturdays at 7 a. in. for Boothbay Harbor 
So. Bristol. East Boothbay and Datnanscotta 
Returning to East Boothbay same days. 
Thursdays, leave Portland at 7.oo a. m foi 
Boothbay Harbor, So. Bristol aud East Booth- 
bay. 
apr->7dtfALFRED RACK. Manager. 
YOUR RHEUMATISM 
( aii Be Cureil hy Csftug 
A. W. Moore’s Blood and Nerve Medicine 
There are not many towns iu Maine that soirn 
of this remedy has uor been sent to by fneud- 
iu Massachusetts who know of Its merits, h 
the future you can obtain it of the relialdt 
druggists. H. H. HAY SON, Portland 
Me., who have It Iu stock- lebia.M.W&FJm 
| STEAMERS. 
.F&n»VOSTOR 
1)0 
Dully Line, *iindfiy« E*replod, 
TH» NFW AND PALATIAL STP1MRK1 
BAY STATE AND TREMONT, 
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Fort* 
land, every Krenlmr at 7 o’clock, arriving in 
reason for connection with earliest tra.n.ifot 
points beyond. Through tickets for Providence. I.ow»li. 
WercMtsr. New York, etc. 
Returning leave India Wharf. Boetou, every 
Evening at 7 o'clock. 
J. F-LISCOMB. Manager 
THOMAS M. BART LETT, Agent; 
Sept l. 
ALLAN LINE 
ROY>lL MAIL STKASlERS. 
Montreal and I ivernool, calling at 
Londonderry. 
From Front 
Llverpooj, steamship*_Montreal. 
4 May.v May 
11 May. .7 May 
18 May. 3 June 
25 May, in June 
l June, ;: .l'u e 
KATES OF PASSAGE. 
CA UIN. 
$50 to #80. A reduction or 10 percent is ai- 
on return tickets, except on thejofcr* 
e.it rates. 
SECOND CABIN 
To Liverpool. London or Londonderry—$35 
single, #05.50 return. 
STEERAGE, 
LlveroooL London. Glasgow. Belfast, Ix>n- donderry or Queenstown. #23.50. Prepaid 
certllicates $24. 
Children under 12 year*, half faro. Bate* to 
or from other point* on application t o ,i. b. 
KKATIN(4, 61 Vi Exchange street, Portland 
Maine. T. I». Mc«»\VA\. 420 c’tongreas St. 
Portland. Maine. mytldf.l 
international Steamship Co. 
--FOR —’ 
Eastport. Lubec. Ca ais, St. Jo ’n. fi.l.hai.tav N.S- 
and all parts of New Brunswick. Nova Scotia Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The 
favorite route to Campobello ami at Andrew*. 
N. B. 
Mu in in A rr:t n grille lit*. 
On and alter Monday. April 17th. Steamers 
will leave Railroad Whan. Portland, on 'Ion- 
day Wednesday and Friday at 5.30 p. m. He turn- 
days. 
Through tickets issued and bjurcace checked 
to destination. isr Freight rvuyiVcq yp to 4.0*1 
p. m. ui 
For Tickets and Stateroom* hpufr4 at the 
Hne Tree Ticket Office, Monument Squar# Or 
lor other Information. at company's Ofllaj, 
Kallroad Wharf, foot of Slate street 
J. F. LlbCOMB, Supi. 
inarlMdtf U. P.C. liEJiSEY Ageut. 
BOSTON id PHILADELPHIA. 
TKI-WUEkLV SAILINGS. 
From Boston Tuesday. Thursday, Saturday. 
From Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday. 
From Central Wharf. Boston. 3 p.m. From 
Fine street Wharf. Philadelphia. at 3 p. m. In- 
surance effected at offlc •. 
Freights for tlie West by the Penn. R. B. and 
South forwarded by connecting lines. 
Fassage $10.00. Round Trip $13.00i 
Meals and room included. 
For freight or passage apply to F. F. WING. 
Ageut, Central Wharf, Boston. 
MR. R. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General 
Manager, 10 State SU Puke Building, Boston, 
Mass. ocugdtf 
Portia ■ d, Freeport & Bru. swici Strarb:at Co 
roinineiicluK Monday, May H, *1)1), 
Ntranirr MADKLK1NK til leave 
Porter’s Landing at o.l.\ So. Freeport 6..J0, 
Bustins 6.45. Chebeague 7.10.*Littlejohn’s 7.15, 
Cousin's 7.20. Prince’s 1’oint 7.:n>, Town Laud- 
ing, Falmouth Foreside, 74Waite's Landing’ 
7.56; arrive in Portland s :<0 a. in. 
RF TURNING. 
1 cave Portland for;Fieeport and Brunswick 
(Chamberlain’s anding) at p. m., touching at 
interfiled iat- lauding*. 
leave Portland for Brunswick (Chamber- 
lain s l.anding at f> a. m. and 3 P- m., touching 
at Waite's Landing Town Funding, Falmouth 
Foresi ie. Prince’s Point, Littlejohn's. 
Chebeague Islands and intermediate laudipgs, 
RETURNING. t,v,. 
Leave Brunswick (Chauinerhdti .s« XynduLf). 
at 12 in. tor Portland, to turning at Loukodt 
Landing. Chebeague island and intermediate 
landings, 
MySdtf E. A BAKER. Mgr. 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO. 
Beeinning April 30. ISiX*. steamer Aucoeisco 
will leave Portland Pier, Portland, daily. Sun- 
cays exempted, at 2.30 p. in. for Long Island, 
Little ami Great Cbebeague. Cliff Island, South 
IJarpsweli, Bailey's and Orr’s Island. 
Return ior Portland, leave Orr’s Island,7.00 
a. iii. via above ianatogs. Arrive roruauu y.3u 
a. in. 
SUNDAYS. 
Leave Portland for Harpswell and Interme- 
diate indings. lo.OO a. in.. £00 p. m. Returning 
iroin Harpswell arrive it Portland,..!.no, ft.y<vp.m. 
Fare to so. Harpswell and return Sundays 
35o; other landings. _’5e. 
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen. Mau. 
_apr27dti 
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT GO. 
( ustoui House Wharf, Portland, Me. 
WEEK DAY l I ME TABLE. 
Commencing Smnlaj, April 10, 1S‘J 
For Forest C'ii v Landing, I'eaki* Island, 5.J0, 
♦5.4ft, 8. 10.30 A. M., 2.1 ft, 4 >0. *i.lft t. M. 
For < uuhlng’* Island, G ift, 1-.30 Ay M., 
4.00 P. M. 
For Tretethen's Landing. 1’eaks Is and, 
l.ittie uiiil Great Diamond UluieU, 
5.30. 7.U0. 8,00, 10.30 a. HI 2.15, 4d» *. « .1 p. in. 
For Foihwh Landing, Long Island, S.'.'t. 
10.30 A. M. 2.1ft •*. M. 
SIXDAl 1'lSlK TABLE. 
For Forest City and Tu ft then’s Lainl- 
lug, Peaks Is In ml Little and Great 
l>lumond Islands, •.'.no, 10 3') \. Mi, 2.1ft. 4.20 
I*. M- 
For PouerT liiindlnu, l.oug Island, 10- 
A. M.. 2 13, 4.20 l*. M. 
For Cushing's island. 10.3.1 A. M.. 1.20 1*. M 
0. W. T. GODING. General Manager. 
Upr21 dtt 
NEW V’OKU DIRECT I.INE, 
Maine Steamship Co. 
Long Island .Sound liy Day'^gl) 
3 TRIPS Pt R WEEK, 
Fare One Way $3.00. Konud Trip, SP.LOO 
The steamships Iloiatio null and .Man- 
hattan alteruattvely leave Frankhu Wharf, 
Portlaud, Tuesdays, Thursdayand Saturdays 
al Op. in. for New York direct. Returning, leave 
Pier 38, E, R., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur- 
days at 5 p. iu. 
These steamers are superbly fitted and fur- 
nished for passenger trave' and oilord the mo-st 
convenient and comfortable route between 
Portlaud and New York. 
J. F. LI8COMB.General Ageut. 
THOS. M. BARTLETT. AgL oct4<ltl 
-----
Portland & Smali Point Steamboat Co. 
Daily trips commencing April ma 
3rd, I8yv>. Steamer pbrcymB 
will leave Portland Pier. Portland. ^B 
at 2 p.m.. for Oir's Island Card’s ■■ 
Cove, ddohog Bay, Poor's Point. ^B 
East Harpswell, Ashdale. Horse 
Island Harbor. Water Cow, Small Point 
Harbor and Gundy's Harbor. Retm*,. leave 
C:undv’s Harbor at G n. m.. via above land- 
ings arriving in Portland about 10 a. in. 
J. H. MCDONALD, Manager, 
office, 158 Cminoroial St. Telephone iO-a. 
ap.l dtf 
RAILROAD*._ 
BOSTON & MAINE ft. 11. 
In LI feet OcuiImip 3rd, IH08. 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for 
Imrboro Crossing:, 10.0# a. ra.. 6J0, p. in.i 
Hcsrbnro B«*n< h. Line Point, 7.00, 10.00 a nu, 
8J0. 6.26, 6.4). p. nu, Old Orohertf, 
*sco, Hlrfd-tord, 7.00, 8.40. 10.00 a. m., 12J5, 
MO, 5.28, 6Ji> p. ni; Rcn»ebunk, 7.0% 8.40, 
a. nu, 12JO. 3.4). ’.25, 6.20 p. m.: Isnnebnak- 
port, 7.no, 8.40, «. in.. 12.35, M0, 6.26, p. in.; 
*V|rl!s BeHeh, 7.00, 8.40 a. nv, MO. 6.25 p. nu; 
I)*»v«r, Somerewortli, 7.00. 1.40 a. nu, LU'< 
3A0. 8.25 p. m.; Roches1 er. Ferulneton 
Alton Bay, 1.40 a. m., 12.35, M0 p. in.j Lake- 
port, Laconia, Weirs, Plymouth. 8.40 a. in.. 12.36 p. m.; Worcester (via Homers worth and 
Rochester), 7.no a. in.; Wanctiester. Concord 
end North, 7.00 a. in., 3J0 p. nu; North Her- 
wick, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, 
Lowell, Boston, a 1.06, 7.00. *.40 a. m.. 12.35, 
3JO, p. nu Arrive Boston. 7.25, 10.18 a. ro.. 
12.50, 4.io, 7.15, p. m. I^eave Boston for 
Portland, 5.69.7.3r>, 8.30 a. m., 1.18, 4.1% p ro. 
Arrive Portland, 10.10, 11.50. a. ra- 12.10, 5.00. 
7 JO p. m. 
SUNDAY Tl’.AINH, 
For Hcarboro Reach, Pine Point, Old 
Orchard Bvach, Saco, Blddeford, Kense 
bunk, North Berwick, Dover, Kxdter, 
Have* hill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 12.55, 
4JO p. ni. Arrive Boston 5.18, 8.22 p. ro. 
Rochester, Farmington, Alton Bay 4.90 
p. m. 
EASTERN DIVISION. 
For Blddeford, Portsmouth, Newbury, 
port, A me.bury. *al«a», Lynn, Boston, h00. 
9.00 a. in., 12.46. ft.00 p. m. Arnve Boston, 6M 
ft. in., 12.40, 4.00. 9.05 p. nu Leave Boston Iot 
Port land, 7.30, 9.00 a.m., 12J% 7.00, 7.45 p.m. 
a irive Portland. 11.46 a. rn.. 12.00. 4J0, 10.18. 
10.45 p. in. 
*J MBIT TRAIN v 
For Rlddefo d, Portsmouth, Newburv. 
port. Salem. Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. BL. 12.46 
t>. in. Arrive Boston 6.67 a. m., 4.00 p. m. 
Leave Boston for Portland. 9.00 a. m., 7.00 p. in. 
Arrive Portland, 12.10, 10.30 p. m. 
ru Dolly except Monday and stops at North 
Berwick, and Ex-ter only. 
IA J. b LANDEKa, G. P AT. A. Boston. 
o<:VJ, dtt 
MAINE CENTRAL R.R. 
Ir effect May 8. 1899. 
Trains leave Portland as follows. 
? qp a, nu For Brunswick. Bath, Rockland 
AngUsta, WatervWe, Bkowhegau, Lisbon Falls 
Lewiston via Brunswick. Belfast. Bangor 
| Bucksport, Iloultou. Woodstock and At 
Stephen via Vanceboro and 8t. John. 
8 JO ft, m. For Danville Jc., Mechanic Falls, 
Rumford Falls, f.ewlston. Winthrop, Oakland, 
Keadfleld. Watervllle. Livermore Falls. Farm- 
ington. Phillips and Kangeley. 
10.25 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, August* 
Watervllle and Lewiston via Brunswick. 
12.90 p. nu Express for Brunswick. Bath, 
I Rockland and all stations on the Knox and Lincoln division. Augusta, Waterrllle. Ban 
gor. Bar Harbor Greeuvllle, and Moulton, via I B. & A. K. It. 
1.10 pm.. For Mechanic Falls, Rumford 
| Falls, Bemls, Danville Jc.. Lewiston, Liver- 
more Fall*. Farmington, Ki. afield, Uarrabas- 
set. Phillips and Xangeley. V- inthrop. Oakland. 
Bingham. Watervllle and Skov began. 
1.16 u. m. For reeport, Brunswick. An- 
Fusta. waiorviue, wowuiKan, neiias*. narv 
i*nd, Dover and roxaroft Greenville. Bangor 
Oldtown and Mattawamkcag. 
5.10 p. m. For Brunswick. Bata. Lisbon 
Kails. Gardiner. Augusta and Watervtile. 
6.15 p.m. For New Gloucester. Danville 
Junci. Mechanic Falls, Auburn and Lewiston. 
11.00 p. m. Night Express, every night for 
Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston, Augusta, Water- 
ville, Bangor. Moosebead I,ake, Aroostook 
county via Oldtown, Maohlas. Kastport and 
Calais via Washington h. R.. Bar Harbor, 
Bucksport. St. Stepnens. St Andrews, st John 
and Aroostook < omit!/ via Vanceboro, hallfa* 
and the Provinces. The Saturday night trait} does not run to Belfast Dexter. Dover and 
Foxcroft, or beyond Bangor. Sleeping cars to 
St John 
White Mountain Division. 
8.43 a. m. For Brldgton, Fabyans, Burling- ton, Lancaster. Ouebec. St Jolmsbury, Sher- 
brooke. Montreal. Chicago rtt Paul ana Minne 
apolis and all points west. 
I. 45 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Cornish, Bridg- 
tou and Hiram. 
5.50 n. m. For tumberland Mills, Sebago 
Lake, Eridgtou, Fryeburg, North Conway, On 
! and Bartlett. 
SUNDAY Til INS. 
7.20 a.m. Paper tram for Brunswick Au- 
gusta. Waterville ami li nor. 
12.30 p. m. tram for Buns wick. Lewiston, Bath. Augusta. Water v,:lo ..u I Bangor. 
II. 00 p.m. Night Kxpreit tor all points, 
sleeping car for st John. 
Arrival* In Cortland. 
From Bartlett, No. Conway and Brldgton, 8.23 
a. m.; Lewiston an 1 Mechanic Falls, 8.30 a. m.; 
Waterville and Augusta, a. m.: Bangor, 
Augusta and Rockland. 12.15 p.m.: Rangdey, 
K Ingtteld, Pnilllps, F armington, Bern is, Rumford 
Falls,, Lewiston. 12.20 p.m.; Hiram, Bridutonand 
Cornish. 5.00 p. m: Skowbegan. Waterville. 
Augusta, liocklaml ana Batli, 5.20 p. m.: St 
John. Bar Harbor, Aroostook County. Moose- 
head Lake and Bangor. 5.35 p. ra.; Kangeley, 
Farmington. Rumford Falls, Lewiston, 5.46 p. 
m.; Chicago and Montreal and all White 
Mountain points. 8.10 p. m.; from Bar Harbor, 
and daily from Haugor, Bath and Lewiston 1.30 
a. m. ? Halifax, st. John, liar Harbor, Water- 
ville And Augusta. k50 a in. except Mondays. 
GKO. F. EVANS,V P. & G. M. 
F. K. BOOTH BY, li. P. & T. A. 
Portiaud. May k. 1899. nov24dt! 
PORTLAND & RUMFORD FALLS RY. 
(. ■ 
li»lEffect Hay 15, 1899. 
DEPART UK La. 
8.3n A. M. and l.io P.M. From Union Station 
fo* Poland, Mechanic Falls. Bucklleld. Can- 
ton, Dlxnela and Eumlord Fails. 
1.10 p. in. From Union Station for Mechanic 
Falls. Rumford Falls. Beints and intermediate 
points, wllh through car. Portland to 
lit-in Is. 
8.50a. m. l.io and 5.15 t>. in. From Unlou 
Station for Mechanic Falls and Intermediate 
DUIUVU» 
K. C. BRADFORD. TiafQc Manager. 
Portland, Main®. 
£. L. LOVKJOY, B*p®rmteudent, 
}elb dtf Rumford Falls. Maine 
Portland & Worcester Line. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R 
Million I'oot of Preble M. 
On and alter Monday. Oct. 3. 1898. Passenger 
Liams will Leave Portland: 
For Worcester, Clinton. Ayer Junction, Nashua, Windham and typing at 7JO a. m. and 12.30 
y, m. 
For Manchester, Concord and point* North at 
7 JO a. nu and 12.30 p. m. 
For Rochester. spriugral®. Alfred, Water- 
boro ana Saco River »: 7.30 a. m., 12J0 and 
6Jo P- m. 
For Gorham alTJOanH 9.40 a. ul, 12J0, 3.0k 
6.3o and tUO P- ul 
For Westbrook, CumLerlaud Mills, Westbrook 
Junction auu Wecdlords at 7JO, 9.45 a. nu 
12 JO, 3.00, 6.30 and «L20 p. IiL 
The 1VJ0 p. in. tram nom Portland connects 
at Ayer Junction with "lloosac Tunnel Route” 
lor the West and at Uuion Station. Worcester, 
lor Providence and New fork, via Provide nod 
Line" for Norwich and New fork, via "Nor- 
wich Line’' with Boston aud Albany K. R. for 
the West, aud with Uie New York ail rail via 
**bpr inglieid.” 
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester 
at 1 JO p. m.; from Rochester at ».30 a. ul. 1.30 
aud 6. is p. in.; from Gorham at 0.40. §J0 and 
10.60 a. UL, l JO, 4.13, 6.48 p. UL 
For through ticket* tor all point* Weet and 
South apply to F. McGl LLiCUDDi, Iioaet ▲cw.fwaud.iu. 
H w 1)AVis, bup, 
Portland & Yarmouth Electric y. Co. 
Carr, leave Portland in t; 45 m., and hourly 
to 12.45: then 1.1*, 1.45 2.15. 3.15. 3.45. LI5. 5.15. 
C. 15, d.B, 7.45. U. 15. 10.45 y. in. Leave Yarmouth 
at. 5.30 in. and hourly to 1.30: then 12 00. 12.30 
l. (K>, 2.« 0, 2 .10, 3.1*0. 4.00, 5 00, 5.30. 0.30. 8.0.1. 0.80 
I*, in. Leave Falmouth Foreside for Portland 
30 nnmites later. Sundays, cars leave Portland 
at 8 a. in. and hail hourly till 7.30 p. m ihen 
8,15. 9.15, 9.45 p. m. Leave Yarmouth at 0.45 a. 
m. and half hourlv till®. 15 p rn.; then7.oo, 8.00, 
8.30. Office and waiting room 440 Congress 
street._ ayrgfidtf 
Portland, Mt. Oeserl and Machias Steamboat C 
STB. FRANK JONES. 
Service resumed Friday, March 31,1999. on 
which dat< the Steamer Prank Jones will leave 
Portland oh Juesdav* uud Fridays at 11.00 p. 
u». for Rockland, bar Harbor ana Macolasport 
ana intermediate landings. Returning leave 
Mach las port MonJu>s and riiursday# at 4 a. 
in., arriving Portland at 11.OJ p. in. connecting 
with trains TorlBostou. 
GLO. F. KVA NS. P. P. Boom BY, 
Geu’l Manager. Geu'l Pass. Agent, 
Pori land, Maine. marJ4dtt 
N ^ 
TTTE PRESS. 
M$W AllVKRTIRKMKAT» TODAY. 
Owen. Moor® & Co. 
Oreu Hooper's JHKrt. 
J. H. Libby Co. 
Kendall & Whitney—9. 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
A Hare Business Opportunity. 
Llewellyn.M. Lelgnwm. 
A Card. 
Atkinson Furnishing Co. 
W. 1. KUborn «fc Co. 
Get. C. Shaw A Co. 
T. t. llotnsted Co. 1 
AMUSEMENTS. 
,tO!Ter*on Theatre. 
A Lecture. 
AUCTION. 
F. 0. Bailey & Co. 
FINANCIAL. 
Amalgamated Copi»er. 
New Wants. To Ia»t. For Sale, Lost, Found 
and similar advertisements will be found under 
tJb*ur appropriate beaus on paged. 
CASTOkta 
Bears the signature of Char. IT. Flftchiou 
la use for more than thirty years, and 
Th* Kind You I fait Always Bought* 
CASTORIA 
Bears the signature of Chas. H. Flftcrro. 
la use for more than thirty years, and 
The Kind You //at* Always Bought. 
CASTORIA 
Bears the signature of Chas. H. Ft.ftchfr. 
In use ior more than thirty years, and 
The Bind You Jiavt Always Bought. 
"Jlra Winslow ■ (rooming ryrnp. 
Has been used over Fifty Years oy millions ot 
mothers for tlielr children while Teething, 
with perfect suecess. It soothes tho child, 
softons the gums, allays Pain, cures *Wlud 
CoTfc, regulates t>e bowels, and Is the best 
temedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from 
teething or other causes. For sale by Drug- 
gists in every part of the world. Be sure and 
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing byrup, 26 eta 
B bottle 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
The schooners Northern Light and 
George F. Keene arrived in Boston frora 
Portland. ZZZ- 
Police Officer Fickett took to’Boston 
last night John Murray, who was under 
bail in that city for vagrancy. Ills 
bondsmen leared that he would not re- 
turn to Boston voluntarily and had the 
police look him up. 
Saturday's New York steamer took 6ev 
cral valuable stained glass windows for a 
church in Brooklyn. They were nu^le at 
Farley's on Exchange street. 
Yesterday the police station was noti- 
fied by telephone that a man was evident- 
ly trying to break into the carriage repos- 
itory of F. O. Bailey on Middle street. 
An officer was hurried to the spot and 
found several windows broken, but the 
man who did the damage nowhere in 
sight. The officers were looking for the 
person who did this work all day yester- 
day. 
The Maine Academy of Medicine and 
Science will hold its annual meeting and 
banquet in Memorial Hall, Watervllle, 
Friday, May 19. 
The committee on public works held a 
meeting Saturday and recommended 
some men for employment iu the street 
department. The proposition to revise 
the registration list of laborers was not 
approved. 
In Mr. FernakPs office Friday the Park 
Commissioners opened bids for bidding 
a wall in the northerly cove at Bearing's 
oaks. The contract was awarded to 
Thomas H. Flannagan lor $500. The 
work will uegin Monday. 
People awoke Sunday to find their 
lawns and trees had taken on a new shade 
of green. The rain was welcomed, but 
more would have been acceptable. 
It’s about time the park commissioners 
filled the pond in the Oaks. The drinking 
fountains about tho city should also re- 
ceive some attention. 
The golf links at the Cape are well pat- 
ronized »»hese days. 
Where Is the baseball team the Portland 
Athletic club was talking about earlier 
in the seasonV With the record made by 
tbe football team as encouragement it 
should not be difficult to put a strong ag- 
gregation in the field. 
It is quite unlikely that any attempt 
will be made to organize u naval reserve 
division until later in the summer. When 
the National Guard is put on its feet 
again the naval reserve will come in for 
some attention. 
Thu Pnrt.lftml mumhnrc nf t hi< firn iln. 
partment arc beginning to find fault 
with the order which gives to the men in 
the Detring district a dollar an hour and 
pays them much lees than this at real big 
Urea. 
The annual diocesan convention of the 
Kplsoopnl church of Maine, Is to be held 
in Portland Tuesday and Wednesday. 
The revival meetings in the Pine street 
church are increasing daily both in inter- 
est and numbers. While some are absent 
because of sickness, others long absent, 
have returned. 
A full attendance of the members of 
Shepley camp Mo. 4, fc?ons of Veterans, 
is urged for Tuesday evening, as business 
of Importance is to be brought before the 
meeting. 
Repairs at the Portland club rooms 
having been completed the rooms will be 
open for inspection Monday evening, May 
16th. A light lunch will be served In 
the dining room from W to 10 p. in. 
The Ladies’ Aid of the Church of the 
Messiah will meet in the vestry of the 
ohuroh Wednesday afternoon. As thl9 
Is to be a business meeting and the last 
of the season a full attendance is request- 
ed. 
* The Thorn Comes Forth 
With Point Forward.” 
The thorn point of disease 
is an ache or pain. But the 
blood is the feeder of the 
•whole body. Purify it with 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
Kidneys, liver and stomach will at 
once respond ? No thorn in this point. 
Blood PoisoningThe surgeon said 
when he took out the brass shell received in 
wound at San Juan Hill two weeks before, 
that it would have poisoned me if it had 
not been for my pure blood. 1 told him it 
was Hood’s Sarsaparilla thrt made it pure.” 
George P. Cooper, Co. G, 20th l\ S. Inf., 
Washington Barracks, Washington, 1). C. 
Rheumatism Myself and a friend 
both suffered from severe attac ks of rheu- 
matism. Hood’s Sarsaparilla cured both. 
We would not be without it.” Wm. H. 
Lester, tio Leonard St.. Fall River. Mass. 
Hood’ii Pills cure liver ill*; the non-irritating and 
ydy~cHthartic~to~taka with Hood’s SttrsaparUlaT 
KLONDIKE SYNDICATE. 
Will SfBd Fred Km cry Bmb of Hollo- 
well lo Hie Golil Fields. 
On Friday afternoon there wos a meet- 
ing in Portland of the Maine syndicate 
which sent a party of 25 prospectors Into 
the Klondike about two years ago, headed 
by William H. Jeffrey. 
The specific object o f the meeting was 
to provide for sending a new instalment 
o^jgoldJmnterS-lnto^the^countty, and al- 
80 to arrange for the president of the cor- 
poration to make a business Jtrlp there. 
Incidentally there was a long and earnest 
d soussion over the contracts* made with 
the men by Direotor William H. Jeffrey, 
when he was manager of the party. 
Some of the officers of the company took 
excptious to the form 'of the (Contracts, 
Mr.Jeffrey's name appearing in each cate 
as “the party of the second part,*’ he hav- 
ing signed the contracts ns manager and 
attorney, and made no provision for con- 
tingencies that might arise. Mr. Jeffrey, 
who recently resigned as manager tottd 
secretary of the corporation,acknowledged 
that the form of contracts waa-as alleged, 
but he did not see lit to relinquish bis 
possession of the documents. 
The directors toted lo make thy neces- 
sary appropriation for sending to the 
Klondike the Mon. Fred timer? Beane.of 
Hnllowell, president of the company, and 
gave him full powor to make pew con- 
tracts with the men, make such purchas- 
es of supplies as are necessary, dispose of 
claims and acquire new ones, and to use 
his own judgment in ali <ontfcigenelee 
that may arise, lie will start Thursday 
end expects to he away four months. He 
will bo accompanied by four recruits for 
the expedition, among them J. H. Thayer 
of Winterport, who wenl out with the 
Maine men lost spring and was obliged to 
return home on uccount ol an accident. 
The Maine syndicate has 31 claims 
staked out, on tstewart river, Scroggie 
river and tioroggie c reek, and expects to 
idear up a good profit from them this 
summer. 
REGISTERED DRUGGISTS. 
Will Receive Notification that It la 
Time to Comply With New Law. 
Secretary D. W. Heseltine of the Maine 
Board of Pharmacy Is sending to the 
holders of certificates a notification that 
the annual registration fee of one dollar 
for registered apothecaries, and 50 cents 
for qualified assistants, is now due aBd 
should lie. paid before July 1st. This no- 
tification is in accordance with section 
9 of the act passed last winter by the leg- 
islature. The object is to keep the phar- 
macy board In touch with the folders of 
certificates froxa year to year and enable 
them to prevent fraud, the transfer of 
certificates to those who are not qualified 
to hold them, but who obtain them in or- 
der to carry on some other kind of busi- 
ness. 
Mr. Heseltine (told a PRESS reporter 
yesterday that the lirst registration under 
the act of 1877 requiring all druggists to 
register, is dated May 8, 1877. The drug- 
gists who were doing business at the lime 
this act was passed were not required to 
puss an examination and 262 were regis- 
tered under this provision. .Since that 
time 536.huve been registered after pass- 
ing the required examination and 32 have 
u* en registered as qualified assistants, 
making in all 830 registrations in 22 
yerira. Of this number, especially of the 
earlier registrations, many have died and 
the pharmacy board is now sanding noti- 
fications of the new law all over the state 
to those holding certificates who are 
known to be alive. 
SUDDEN DEATH OF REV.MR. 
BARSTOW. 
Rev. Mr. Barstow died very suddenly 
yesterday noon at his home on Meeting 
House hill from neuralgia of the heart. 
During the morning in company with 
Mr. Graflam he walked through the cem- 
etery and seemed to be in his usual 
health. While returning to his residence 
Mr. Barstow felt a pain over his heart 
and rested for a while at the house of 
one of his neighbors. He was accompa- 
nied home b/ Mr. Soule, and soon after 
getting tbqre and before medical assis- 
tance could be summoned be died. Dr. 
Syphers reached the house soon after Mr. 
Barstow's death. Rev. Mr. Barstow 
tor many years was engaged In Baptist 
missionary work in various seotions of 
the 6tate and has frequently preached 
in South Portland. Of late years he has 
uct?u eugogeu m lurujiug uutu iu cuutu 
Portland and in Gray. He leaves a 
wife, daughter and two sons. 
IIis family reside in Gray. Mr. Bar- 
Btoyv >ya» ^bont 05 years of age and was 
a member of Ancieut Brothers lodge of 
Odd Fellows of this city. 
SUNDAY MAIL SERVICE. 
Sunday the regular postal service be- 
tween Bangor and Boston went into 
effect and on the trains passing either 
way at Portland Sunday noon were mail 
oars. This ohaoge will give a dally mail 
service to all post offices along this line 
and letters mailed between Portland and 
Boston or Portland and Bangor will be 
delivered at the po9t offices the same day, 
thus saving a day for business men and 
others. 
The postal clerks do no* welcome the 
ohange as it will give them all an extra day 
L)f work t)nd the change will also come 
hard on the post office employes who will 
be obliged to work seven days a week in- 
stead of six,though the Sunday work will 
be confined to an hour or so at noon. 
AN ALLIANCE OF AGENTS. 
Maine fire insurance agents have been 
invited to enter an association which it 
is proposed to organiz? at an early day 
for mutual benefit The preliminary 
meeting of the agents interested will be 
held in the Falmouth hotel, Portland, 
Thursday, May ‘Jo. 
There is a national association of lire 
nsurance local agents, and this body is 
now at work organizing branches in all 
[he states. The Maine society will be 
part of the natioual order if it is formed. 
“The aim of the association of local 
ire Insurance agents/' said onjofthe 
prospective Maine members, “will ne 
lie ability to present a united front U 
the companies in making demands for 
rurious piivileges from the companies, 
without «he backing to bring their rc- 
{uests to uny result,and we hope tnat the 
irgauization of the ueW order will give 
us strength enough to make ourselves 
felt in this very Important way/' 
LECTURE BY MARGARET DELAND. 
Mri. Margaret Deland, the well-known 
Authoress, has been engaged to deliver 
a lecture at the State street vestry next 
Friday evening. 
tnrw a PTKaTWMitwVa. mnr a dtikti *r w ttxts. 
T. F. HOMSTEP CO' 
BLACK DRESS GOODS. 
Same old song:' Yea, but lt'a set to new music. Dozens of pieces 
of the NEWEST FABRICS have been added to the list since last 
we spoke of them. “Why, you don’t make half enough fuss over these 
beauties'’ said a lady yesterday, who bought a dress pattern from a 
silent salesman. Silent, because the goods tell their own story. 
The lady gave us our advertising cue, we haven’t made tho least fuss 
over them, and yet there Isn't a better stock of Blacks In the 
city. .There’s everything here that any dealer has, except high 
prices. Seeing is believing and the Lillie Corner Store’s Prices 
make a buyer of the looker. 
SILI&. 
We’ve been altogether too modest in advertising Silks. Ilaven’t 
had to send a silk wanter away empty-handed yet. Just to got you ac- 
quainted with our Silk we ll sell a Handsome Corded Silk, 
in light colors, Monday, for 30c a yard. 
Best Quality Wash Silks, 36c a yard. 
FRENCH SATJNES, 
in dark colors. You’ll pay 37c for them in most stores and think them 
a bargain at that. Monday they go at 25c. Snteens, not French, 
black with fancy figures, worth 174, Monday 12 l-2c. 
PIQUES. 
While. Several new comers that you'll be delighted with. Prices 
pleasing also, 12 l-2c, l»c, 17c, 20c, 22c, 23c, 33c. 
SCOTCH GINGHAMS. 
Pretty patterns, not ugly designs that have been hawked about 
the counter in search of a customer. Suitable for Children's 
Dresses and Ladles' Waists. These are in latest deslgus, 
;S7 1-ac price for 85c. The 25c price for 8©c. Dress Ginghams 
at 5c yard. 
WHITE QUILTS. 
The 98c Quilt, crocheted, thst we advertised lest week found ready 
takers. We have more of them for Monday, several different patterns. 
It’s a bargain at 98c, but that's not the price. Only Tic. 
T. F. HOMSTED CO. 
PANSIES 
ON EXHIBITION AT 
Kendall and Whitney’s 
TODAY. 
... 
PERSONAL. 
Rev. C. E. Cato of Providence, is the 
commencement preacher at Cobb Divini- 
ty Sohool commencement at Lewiston 
this week. 
Master Robinson Cook of Neal street, 
is visiting his aunt in Boston. 
Mrs. H. o. Hathaway of Houlton, has 
been visiting Mrs. Samuel Boothby, Car- 
roll street, on her return from the South. 
Engineer Frank Whitney of the Maine 
Central, Is utMoosehead on a fishing trip. 
Rev. Luther Freeman of the Chestnut 
street church, preached In Bangor yester- 
day. 
The daughter of Hiram W. Ricker of 
the Poland Spring house is leported to 
be gaining strength dally and on a fair 
road to recovery. 
The candidate most likely to be chosen 
to succeed Miss Sawtelle mb dean of the 
women's division of Colby college, seems 
to be Miss Urace E. Matthews of Brook- 
line, Mass. Miss Matthews is a sister of 
Prof. Shailer Matthews, formerly of Col- 
by.and now of the University of Chicago. 
Her grandfather, Rev. Dr. Shailer of 
Portland, was for many years an honored 
trustee of the college. Miss Matthews is 
a graduate of Smith college. 
CONGRESS Of COLORED MASONS. 
A call has been sent out by Isaac L. 
brown, grand funster of colored Masons 
in Iowa, and signed by a larg* number 
of prominent colored Masons in the Unit- 
ed States, for a congress to be held by 
them in Cleveland, O., August 8 next. 
The idea cf the convention is not to 
establish a national council, but to elect 
three commissioners to visit France and 
other foreign countries during the in- 
ternational world's fair at Paris in 1900, 
iu order to secure further recognition 
of colored Masons in this countiy;also 
to promulgate a plan for establishing a 
home for the aged Masons and forj the 
widows and orphans of deceased Masons. 
A. M. E. ZION MISSION ON MOUNT- 
FORT ST. 
The “Earth's Lordship” was the sub- 
ject yesterday morning of Rev. Mr. 
Singleton's lirst sermon at the A. M. E. 
Zion Mission on Mountfort street, his 
text being taken from the 24th Psalm, 
tirst versa. “The earth is the Lord’s and 
the fullness thereof.” 
Rev. Mr. Singleton has just come here 
bv assignment from the New England 
conference, bishop Hood presiding, and 
for the past 3i rears has been Identified 
with mission work in the city of New 
H&vmi*, Cjnn. His family have not yet 
joined itliu. but are expected to do so 
early in Juno. 
ITS TENTH BIRTHDAY. 
At tin* Chestnut Street Methodist 
church yesterday Rev. b. E. Fob* of 
bungor delivered a sermon before the Kp- 
wortn League of Fori laud 011 the occasion 
of its tenth birthday. His sermon was 
most interesting and was hoard bv a 
large congregation. The league now has 
1,850,00.) members ami the Junior Lea rue 
has 410,000 members in the United States. 
SUPERIOR COURT. 
Saturday—Uaxmillian Steurtz, in a 
nuisance case, paid a tine Of #iGd and 
costs $9.07. 
It’s folly to sutler from that horrible 
plague of the night, itching piles. Doan's 
Ointment cures quickly and periuuueut- 
ly. At any drug store, 50 cents. 
THE NATIONAL GUARD. 
It Does Not Need To Be Reorganized. 
There seems to be a prevalent Idea 
throughout the state that there Is a neces 
sity of the reorganization of the Nation- 
al Guard. This is a mistake. The reor- 
ganization which took plaoo in 181*3 was 
intended to be permanent. The present 
administration has endeavored to 
strengthen and perpetuate the organiza- 
tion as then established and thus in- 
crease public confidence and state pride 
in the active militia. An organization 
of this kind, that can innEe for itself a 
history to be added to from year to year 
by succeeding members, will be a source 
of strength to the state and nation, and 
a body of which all may be proud. 
When the organizations and members 
of our National Guard volunteered for 
service for the war with Spain, leaves of 
absence were granted to tbe officers and 
furloughs to the men, extending for a 
peiiod of thirty days after their muster- 
out; these leaves and furloughs were 
again extended to the first of May to 
cover the period of absence of some of 
the organizations. At the expiration of 
these absences the officers and men report 
ftr duty, and the guard excepting for 
its lack of uniforms and equipments, 
which are now being provided for, should 
at once be ready for duty. Anns and 
equipments for which requisitions were 
made long ago are expected soon; the uni- 
forms and other supplies are under con- 
tract and by the timo tbe ranks of the 
companies are tilled all property should 
be ready for issue. 
PE-RU-NA 
Cures Catarrh Wherever Located. 
A sure, safe, time-tried remedy that cures: 
Catarrhal Affections of every description. 
Sold bv all Druggists. Write its discoverer, 
Dr. S. R. Hartman, of Columbus, Ohio. 
He will advise you free. 
_ 
A lard. 
We have the pleasure to auuounco to 
our friouds and customers that we have 
again secured the services of 
Mis* Etta M. Owen, 
who has re-entered our employ in the 
capacity of Lady Floor Walker and 
General Consultation Clerk. Miss Owen 
will be at the service of our lady custo- 
mers who may wish to cousuit with her 
ou the points of style in costume, or 
durability ami fitness of material; her 
long and extensive experience iu this 
line amply prepares her to be of great 
service in this position anti will, we 
trust, supply a long felt need in this 
special department. 
We exteud a cordial invitation to all 
our lady customers to freely aud fully 
avail themselves of Miss Owen’s valuable 
services in this new sphere and we coufi- 
deuly believe that it will prove of mu- 
tual bene lit to all coucerued. 
KASTMAN imOS. A BANCROFT. 
__ma y Wat 
CARNATION PINKS 
Sale Today. 
Kendall Ac Whitney. 
wkw AuncKngi,M»irr». mww uitwtiimmu intw AnTOTumant i»»w MTOn»«wBni. 
NEW IDEA PATTERNS 10c. Jl (D %£ jhl)// I “QUEEN” QUALITY SHOES' 
Sole Portland Agwts. ^Tf w\f$ | For Women. Sola Agents. 
*• 
Quick Evolution of the 
WINDOW EXHIBIT._ 
Our Congress Street 
Windows Nos. i and 2 will 
be decorated during these 
exhibition days with attrac- 
tive illustrations of this 
artist collection of Women’s 
“Ready-to-wear” Garments. 
A WELCOME The Manager of our department of Women’s Suits came home from New 
HOME-COMING. York on Thursday, bringing in his train an Artist-Collection of Women’s 
Suits, Costumes, Silk Waists, Shirt Waists and Wraps. Altogether unique, 
elegant and unlike in style and details and decorations all previous gatherings. 
The entire collection will be on exhibition and sale Today and all the week. 
TAILOR SUITS. Let three be 
tongues for 
three-score. One is a special for to- 
day's selling, it is: 
STILE 5. Tailor made Cheviot 
Suit in blue or black; 
fancy lining throughout. The 
Jacket is made fly-front. A smart 
garment. 
The Skirt is newest shape, in- 
verted plaited back, finished with 
tailor made buttons. 
A bargain at $8.98 
STILE 6. Venetian Cloth Tailor 
made suit; very sty- 
lish design. Fancy silk lining 
throughout including sleeves. 
The Jacket is tight fitting, finished 
with strap searus. Skirt has dami- 
train with full sweep, also strap 
seams; waterproof binding, light 
shades, $37.50 
STILE 7. Broad cloth suit, very 
fine texture, new Eton 
style Jacket which is elaborately 
trimmed with silk braid and lined 
with Taffeta Silk. 
New shape Skirt with full plait; 
demi-traln; waterproof binding. The 
skirt is trimmed to match the jacket 
and lined with l’ercaline.- 
The color is blue, $27.00 
JACKETS. The great jacket stock, 
all new, all chic, all 
stylish ranging in price from $4.98 
to $40.00. Must be content with 
advertising mention of only two. 
intSHT ( LOTH. Jacket, best texture. 
‘Half-lined with Faucy 
Silk, -ingle breasted, fly front, wide welt seams, 
double stitched with silk, Tan, S5.es 
Another Tan Covert Jacket, silk liued 
throughout, single breasted, fly front, S4.es 
CAPES OF Many of them hav 
SILK. ing fancy ruffles. 
These are elegant and 
exclusive garments. 
Each 
has 
an 
attractive 
indiv- 
iduality 
all its 
own. 
They • 
were 
seleoted 
by our manager for the best trade 
that resides in, sends or comes to 
Portland. 
J.R. LIBBY GO. 
l 
They are not advertised as bar- 
gains. but as select things, although 
our prices are much less than similar 
goods are sold lor on Sixth Avenue, 
New Y<wk. 
Let two tell of soores, both silk 
and worsted. 
STYLE 4. A Cape of black gros 
grain silk, elegantly 
trimmed with lace and jet, collar is 
made of fluting and lace, finished 
with satin ribbon bow and streamers, 
Price. $10.9N 
STYLE 3. English clay worsted 
Capo, 25 inches deep, 
plaited, with pinked edge, silk collar 
finished with bow and streamers. 
The entire cape is elaborately 
trimmed with silk braid and Is lined 
with Taffeta Silk. 
SILK IVAISTS. Maybe twenty 
styles, all new, 
and nearly til unlike any seen in 
other Eastern stores. Several 
counters are loaded 
jrtk 
with these 
beautiful 
garmen ts. 
Let three 
representa- 
tive ones 
speak for 
hundreds. 
$4.75. A beauty Waist made o< 
Taffeta Silk, yoke back, full 
front, finished with tucks, high oollar. 
flaring cuffs. Colors are turquoise 
blue and red, satiny finish, $4.75 
$7.50. Black Taffeta Silk. 
Twenty-six rows of cord- 
ing across the front, sleeves and 
yoke; high collar wbioh also is 
corded. Three plaits down the 
back, with two rows of cording 
alternating.. x 
Lined throughout, $7.50 
$8.98. Made of heavy black 
Taffeta Silk, cluster tucks 
in front from neck to waist-line, 
French back and sleeves, also tucked, 
high, collar, turn-back ouffs, tight- 
fitting lining. 
J. R. LIBBY CO. 
TWO PIECE MUSLIN SUIT. 
A valuable ooltection of these 
Suits came to us Thursday. 
They are made of 
SELECTED in figures, checks and 
MUSLIN stripes, both light 
and dark colors. 
The waist is Shirt Waist style. 
Seven gore skirt, trimmed with 
three narrow ruffles around the 
bottom. Price, #1.69 
Other two piece Suits from #1.25 
to #1.75. 
WRAPPERS. 79c Wrappers for 
59c ; #1.00 Wrap- 
pers for 89c; $1.25 Wrappers for 
98c. Fancy Percale Wrappers #1.50 
to #2.25. 
Mackintoshes and Waterproofs 
for Women. 
No. 1. A new style Rain-proof 
Garment. 
It has a double-breasted military 
cape, velvet collar. 4 pearl buttons. 
Blue, brown, garnet. Price $4.25 
No. 2. Double texture, plaid lin- 
ing. 
Has a single military cape, velvet 
collar. Comes in novelty goods of 
blue and green fancy mixture. 4*3.75 
Others. Several other style Mack, 
iutosbes for women, both 
single and double texture. War- 
ranted Rain-proof. Prices from 
*1.50 to 18.00 
Cravenette. These Garments are 
strictly Rain-proof. 
Superior quality, blue and black. 
Prioes *10.00,11.00,12.00 
Misses’ and Children's Mackin, 
toshes, single and double texture, 
*2.25 to 3.75 
1} V ■■■*■ -- K »• f, 
; -i «. 
Meu’s Mackintosh Coats. 
Double texturC,- plaid lining, vel- 
vet otfllar, cemented seams, well 
made and warranted Rain-proof. 
Blue, black, brown and gray. 
*5.00, 7.50, 10.00 
BLACK It is worth something 
DRESS to see Black goods by 
GOODS. direct white daylight 
rather than filtered 
light. 
Strong daylight on our Black 
Goods stock. 
Moreover they’ll bear it. 
India Twills, firm looming, 25c 
Storm Serge, wiry and tough, 
clear charcoal hlaok, easily worth 
39c. Price 25c 
Black Mohair, high lustre, 25c 
Figured Mohair, six new de- 
signs, Lustrous, 39o value for 25c 
J. R. LIBBY CO, 
\ 
India Twill, 45 inches wide, 
loomed to perfection, half double 
weight. A good 50c fabric for 39o 
Satin Brocade, Ebony finish, 
New York retailers get 75c, Our 
price 49o 
Storm Serge, brilliant finish, a 
sturdy stuff, 50o 
German Poplin. These Ger- 
mans have a genius for dyeing per- 
fect blacks, this is remarkable oven 
for Germans, 49c 
Coating Serge, firm, weighty, 
wavy black finish, specially good 
for Tailor-made Suits, 58c 
German Henrietta, satin face, 
cloth finish, 89c value for 58c 
Neckwear Novelties for Women. 
Liberty 
Silk 
Scarfs, 
both white 
and black. 
Prices start 
at 85c and 
rise to 
jpl.ov. 
Lace Scarfs, 50, 69, 75, 89c. 
Pompadour Ruches, made of 
Black Liberty Silk, 75c, $1.00, 1.15 
up to 3,50. 
Woman’s Linen Collars, eigh 
teeu styles, at 12ic each. 
Pique Collars, 25c each 
Linen Collars, 20 and 25c a pair 
J. R. LIBBY CO 
“You Lovers of Fine Dress Lin 
ings.” 
And you are legion. Remember 
the name of this something new 
under the sun—“Spun Glass.” Is 
t silk? It will puzzle you to toll, even 
after a close examination you will 
call it silk. It doesn’t crumple, 
doesn’t fray, will not smut, has none 
of the failings which so many of the 
silks have that are used for linings. 
It has that soft rustle of the finest 
quality of taffeta. It is one of the 
greatest triumphs in the manufac- 
turing of high-grade dress linings 
that we have on record. Fourteen 
different colorings. Ideal lining for 
graduating or party dresses. Yard 
wide, 25c yard 
Make it your business to see what It Is when 
you come here next. 
J. R. LIBBY CO. 
‘A 
